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TODAÏlFIVE PLAGUES 

IN WORLD IS 
VIEW OF POPE

DOCTOR SHOT 
TO DEATH BY 

TWO BANDITS

BABIES SAW 
MOTHER KILL 

THEIR DADD'

r
Have Fatal Conflict 

At The Conference
Bulger Colonel Killed Serfage 

General and Then Took Hia 
Own Life.

Answered Call of WRECK OFFICE 
OF NEWSPAPER

>A ;
Ml P. tor

Que., to 

known
TheDressed Christmas Tree for 

His Kiddies Only a Few 
Minutes Earlier.

E
iiulrtmrtT

8. Llnd«*y. m»H Wrrlor near St. 
Stephen. N. B., n round deed os 
Me men route.

Dr. H. J. Whitworth Is kitted 
by motor beodtti et Hall'o Cornera, 

Hamilton, OotMothoTof two Mttle sum MU. 
Ir hoabeed at Toronto os Christ- 

nlsttt In sett defence, rite al- 
, beesuse he threatened to

Christmas Day Rioting Leads ^«3?^ £ 
to Three Being Wounded t. deot^
m Dublin. ployeee are laid SE tor the week;

when they rerarasfmerk It wMl be 
on reduced hearej

dITEO isTA

.1.od
” Visited by 

Thirty Aimed Men in
Defending His Till He Was 

Fatally Injured by Italian 
Assailants.

ABANDONED auto
CLUE TO CRIME

Forty Dollars Was All That 
Pair Got for Slaughter of 
Veterinary.

Cork “IThirst for Pleasure and Hatred 
Among Brothers Two of 

Greatest.

SUGGESTS REMEDY
FOR WORLD STATE

Dislike for Work One of the 
Things Troubling Modem 
World.

Grief-Stricken Woman Tells 
Police Husband Threatened 

to Murder Her.Buda Peat, Dee. It—During a 
meeting ot the 
pointed to delimit the Serb-Bnl- 
garian frontier a «wml broke out 
and a Bulgarian % «lonel killed the

miver, B. C, Deo. 26— 
' Wilton a few minutes after

Vi
ap-i* Her MB

motherless children, John Knight 
Ptimer war brutally ietdked to 
death oh ChrirtmaS ere when, 
apondlng to a women's cry lor on- 
•latence, he interreoed In a brawl 
In So adjoining suite Wm. Hew- 
laton end Amos McNutt are held 
on a charge ot manier. The sotte 

occupied by Mr. and Mrs. 
McBroom, where Hewtaton, Mo 

. Nutt and others were allegedly 
drinking.

Mg a Chriatmea tree TWO WHO ATTACK
SOLDIERS KILLED

GRABBED KNIFE TO \
COMMIT THE CRIME ‘

In Scuffle to Save Life from 1 
Drunken Husband He Was, 
Stabbed to Death.

.
Serbian general, who presided,leges, 

kill her. earn a Sofia dispatch today. The 
colonel then committed suicide.

FILM CITY TO 
FIGHT TO LAST 

AGAINST ITALY

1

Rome, Dec. 26.—"The world Is 
afflicted today by five great plagues,” 
said Pope Benedict, replying to the 
greeting» ot the Sacred College, pre
sented by Cardinal Vanautelli, at a

Cork. Dec. 26—Thirty armed Hamilton, Oat, Dec. 26—Dr. M. J. Toronto. Deo. 26—Black tragedy 
drove the Christmas spirit out of the 
home of Geoege Adame in this cKy 
Saturday evening.

Instead of the peace and good will ;j 
and merry making that should hate 
-brightened the Adams household, mûr- 
der threw its terrible ahudow ovef the 
home, and the day of all daya to chH- 
dien closed with two little tots of girls 
left fatherless and their mother drag
ged off to the police station on a 
charge of murder.

Just about the hour when the kid
dies should have been retiring after • 
day of delight with toys and candles 
and everything that goes to make 
Christmas the one great festival of the 
year, Clara and Elizabeth Adams were 
frightened and puzzled at the awful 
thing that had happened. Their fa
ther was lying dead In a pool of his 
own blood. Their mother wus dis
tractedly trying aloud In an agony ot 
mind until, in sheer desperation she 
fled from the house shouting at the 
tui of her lunge.

sd raiders Invaded the offices ot 
Corf? Examiner Christinas Eve,

Whitworth, veterinary surgeon ofATES
Hail’s Corner, Wentworth County. 
Ont., who was shot by two motor 
bandits last Thursday night while try
ing to defend the till in the office from 
being rifled by the bandits, died in 
the General HtiepMal here on Christ
mas Day. y He was forey-eight years ot

z The Fordttey em 
bill wiH appear 
States senate tpa 

New Ydrlt poll

ency embargo 
i the United
ïoûv $100,000 
to he nation- 

m wave.
THE BRITISH 1SLE8

wrecked parts of the building vritb 
explosive* and set lire to the proper
ty. They escaped before the arrival 
of the police.

The fire was extinguished, but the 
ether damage was very extensive.

FIVE THOUSAND 
CM. WORKERS 

ARE LAID OFF

Mayor Implores Every Citizen 
to Adopt the “No Sur

render" Policy.

REFUSES NEGOTIATIONS 
WITH THE ITALIANS

D’Annunzio Given Great Re
ception Wherever He 
Goes.

rsragtlra to the Pontiff.
ballne Pope enumerated them » nega

tion of authority, hatred among broth- 
era, thtret lor pleeaure, dislike for 
work and forgetfulness of the anpev- 
natural objects of Mte. These crils 
can only be overcome with the aid 
of the Gospel, seld the Pope, and 
therefore he would never cease to re- 

. Bind the people of K, this being hie 
«Moins, and hie Intention.

wide leader of

age aad single.
Shortly before hie death. Dr. 

wort* made a statement. It M said, 
to James Clark. Chief of Police of 
Wentworth County, end raid the ban
dits were Italians, about twenty-one 
years of age, one of them of medium 
height, and the other short, and both 
wearing deck suits and peak cape.

Office ot t|ie C 
raided by thirty 6 
much damage- le < 

Two killed end 
Christmas fights I

Whit*Peinera andActiva Under Orders
Injured in 
din City.

The raiders, who wore civilian 
clothing, «aid they were acting under 
“orders ot the Irish Republic." They 
forced their way through the front en
trance, carrying sledge-hammers, with 
which they smashed two lange preracr. 
Cutting the telephene wires, they prw 
needed to place bombs and sticks ot 
gelignite under the machines, some of 

- which were blown to pieces.
The raiders remained twenty-five 

minutes It la believed the attack was 
caused by the attitude of the ttram- 
-iner on the recent pastoral letter is
sued by the Bishop ot Cork.

Two Shot Dead

Silence in All the Shops for a 
Week to Reduce 

Expenses.

SHORTER TIME TO 
START ON RE-OPENING

But on April I the Shops 
Will Go Back to Full 
Time.

EUI
Rome I» Startled.

Neuve that Martinis Della Torre ta, 
Italian minister at Vienna, partieJfwit- 
ed in the officia’ reception given by 
the papal nuncio t.u honor of thp now 
president of the Austrian republic 
ha» created a considerable ’.mo revs ion 
hare, being the first time eu Italian 
diplomat has officially recognized a 
representative of the Pontiff abroad.

The ex-Empress nt Germany is

The army of G 
reduced to 100,( 
announce.

Flume City, si 
Italians, already 
of hunger.

tany has been 
men officiate

Find Abandoned Auto
Chief Clark Hound 'an abandoned 

automobile in Mohawk Park, Brant
ford, on Friday and betieves it te toe 
one used by the two «layers of Dr. 
Wldtworth. Jute «previous to toe 
shooting the two suspects had obtain
ed gasoline from a Hal’s Corner gar- 
age. They entered the veterinary^ 
office ostensibly to -pay tor toe gaoo- 
line, and at once began to rob the 
till. Dr, Whitworth-gey* bejltie. Then 
one of the bandits shot Mm while the 
other emptied -the tiffl. Forty dollars 
was taken.

Trieste, Dec. 26.—Rickardo Glganto 
mayor of Flume, lias addressed a 
proclamation to the people of the 
city Inciting them to extreme resist
ance and announcing that he takes 
upon himself toe responsibility for 
shedding blood.

Late reports from Flume say the 
Work of putting the city Into a state 
Of defence Is going on feverishly. All 
foreigners have been asked to leave 
within three days in order to dimin
ish consumption of the necessaries ol 
life. Theatres must close ait 10 p.m„ 
while circulation In toe streets at 
night is prohibited.

Cut Off Italians.

ed by the 
the pinch

MAIL G “Daddy’s Dead”

“RED” RUSSIANS 
FREE NOW AFTER 
YEAR IN PRISON

Later, when police officer* arrived 
at the Adams residence to place the 
wife of the dead man Isabella Adamir, 
under arrest the elder of the two, 
Clara, six years of age. sobbingly told 
them “Daddy’s dead.” She and her 
three year old sister, Elizabeth were 
the only witnesses to the tragedy be
yond their mother.

The story of the affair is pretty 
much a repetition of toe old, old story 
of drink ending In crime.

According to Mrs. Adams’ story, as 
tolc by the police, she killed her bus# 
band in self-defence. She said he had 
been out Christmas evening and re
turned home about 8.30, the worse of 
liquor. She and the two children 
were in the kitchen at the time, and 
her husband seemed to be in an ugly

grime: “I'll give-you just five minute* 1
to get out of the house and take the 
children with you.”

IS FI DEADMoncton, N. B., Dec. 26—-For the 
fliwt time in the history of govern
ment ownership and operation of rati-

Sïï? SSSSSs
at the various centres on the govern- j revolvers and “dum-dum” bullets In 
ment system of railways in Canada, t^eir possession.
In a nutshell this means that about Two civilians and one soldier were 
five thousand shopmen win take a Wounded here In disturbances over 
week’s enforced holidays and there chrfetmaa. 
will be no more work in the C. N.
R shops at Fort Rouge, Winnipeg. ;
Strothoona, Leaslde, Toronto, tit.
Male, Que., River diu Loup and Monc
ton than is actually necessary to keep 
the machinery in order for toe re
sumption of operations on the third 
of January.

-ROUTEDodfiin, Dec. 28 — Two men. who ON
WANTS MORE PAY 
TO SECURE BEST 
MEN FOR POLICE

George Linden]
St. Stephen

tivering th^ Mail.

HORSES STA 
GAVE

Animals Had 1

Near
De-Soviet Government Would 

Make No Terms With Can
adian Powers.

Florae, Dec. M.—Captain Oetolelo 
O'Ajinunilo, has refused to receive 
any further communication from the 
Italian officiate outside of Plume, 
either oral or written, considering 
that hostilities have begun. When
ever the poet or lie “commander," os 
he le called here, moves, 
blow while hie march "Bja

TOO COLD FOR 
ICE RACES AT .

ALARM

sd at Box

. Vancouver, B. C. Dec. 26—W. C.
Jp.ndlay, former prohibition, catomia- 

JHiouer tor Brille* Columbia, sentenc- 
■n to serve two yearn in the penlten- 
^tajry*» the spring of 1612. on a charge 

àf having stolen government liquor.
Juawb—i parts—E end’ islassegr*— ............... _, . .

Fourteen Russian deportees, order- In aefcfltkm to the closing down of 
ed returned to Rusrta more than a year the C. N. it shops for one week, there 
age and detained at the penitentiary. will also be a reduction of working 
also have been given their liberty. It | hours from a forty-four to a forty hour 
is stated that owing to the chaotic week when toe temporary cematton 
coLdttikm of government administra- from work terminate». The reduction 
lion in Russia, the Canadian immigra- j in working hours tests three months, 
tion authorities were unable to get from January 1 to April, and was 
tho government in Russia to accept mutually agreed upon between toe 
toe responsibility for them on their re- management and men as preferable to 
turn or to assist in deportation ar- laying off a percentage of the em- 
rangements. The fourteen men were ploy es during the winter months, 
airested as ‘‘revolutionaries” by the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police here.

I Chicago’s Police Chief Want» 
Expenditure of Addition»! ,

"J=Y^0;tHHTohTSF^-"

FEW MEN BUT
BETTER SALARIES

trumpets 
EJa Alla

mratiëVTflXb te «en-
rial add war councils, 

and in Issuing prôcteanstione and ad
dresses to what he describes as his 
“loyal population of Flume.” The 
people here have declared themselves 
tired of a situation In which they are 
deprived of a voice, and their exas
peration is increased by the almost 
complete destitution to which the city 
has been reduced by two years’ paral
ysis of Its commerce. They disap
prove of D’Annunzio’s policy In risk 
Ing a conflict with either Italy or Juge 
Slavia. especially as they believe that 
at this time General Caviglla means 
business.

4.. 4 «
byv

mi Special to The Standard.Matched Race Had to be Post
poned Because of the 

Poor Footing.

SIXTEEN DEGRESS
BELOW ZERO MARK

8t. Stephen, N. B„ Dec. 26—Christ- 
mas brought special sorrow to the 
home of George Lindsay of Old Ridge, 
five miles from St. Stephen. Mr. 
Lindsay was mail carrier on route No 
4 from St. Stephen to Old Ridge and 
return via Basswood Ridge and

Attacked by Husband
Mrs. Adams said she replied to thig 

that she would not go. Her husband 
thereupon reached out to tin kitchen 
table on which was a knife, seized it 
in his right hand and, declaring that 
he would cut her throat, made a wild 
dash at her. She caught bold of the 
knife handle and turned It towards hi* 
breast. The blade wa* keen and en
tered his breast, severing an artery 
over the heart. Adams fell dead at 
he- feet.

Realizing what nhe had done Mrs. 
Adams was seized with a paroxysm 
of grief and rushed out to the street, 
crying aloud.

Declare» City is Safer With 
Men Paid "Decent Living 
Wage».”

Heathland, about twenty-one miles. 
Friday bin mall was very aeavy bad 
It wai alter seven o'clock whea he 
had covered the outward route and 
crossed at Katie's Corner .0 Bass
wood Ridge Road lor the return trip 
to town.

Chicago, Dec. 26—Chief of Police 
Fitztnorrte has sent a letter to the city 
council asking that the police depart
ment’s payroll be increased by about 
$.1,600,000 annually so that “the men 
responsible for the safety of Chicago's 
citizens would receive a decent, living 
wage and not be likely to give in to 
the temptations of bribe offers to 
which they necessarily are subjected."

Chief Fitamorris does not ask for 
more men, explaining that he co«M 
“do more to stop crime in Chicago 
with a moderate sized, but well paid 
force than with a large force which 
was under-paid ”

Many Arrest» for Drunken
ness Mar Christmas at the 
Capital.

OSCAR GLADU,M.P.
ANOTHER 100,000 for yamaska, dies 

MEN FOR TURKS aftir short illness

.Closing In On City.
Trieste, Dec. 26.—Italian roulant 

have reached the factories on the 
edge of Flume and are closing iu 
gradually on the D'Annunzia strong
hold. ft In expected Flume will be 
taken this evening or tomorrow morn

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 26-The 

weather man cut quite a big figure in 
curtailing some of the Christmas ac
tivities in Fredericton. The weather 
became suddenly cold on Christinas 
Day about noon, the change came in 
.ime to put a sudden end to outdoor 
festivities and drove everybody inside 
but It came too late to provide ice for 
public skating at the rink, although 
there was enough ice for hockey prac
tice on Christmas night and :he curl
ers had ice at their rink.

The annual curling match for the 
Coleman Cup, President John Neill’s 
rinks led the vice-president’s selec
tions by 77 to 61.

Dead in the Seat.
Soon after seven o’clock his V-*am 

was found stopped at a mail box tin A 
at, death 

failure.

Called the Police
Herbert Grove* w hose home is near 

tbf Adam*' above 55 Osier Avenue** 
beard and saw Mr*. Adam* and oe X 
telephoned to the Keele Street police"’' 
station. Inspector Duncan and iJetev- 
tivc Alexander responded to the call 
nun placed Mrs. Adam* under arrest * 
Shf spent Christmas night in the po
ller station, there being no bali lor 
ter The two little glri* wore token by 
Mr. Groves to bi* own borne at 59 
Osier Avenue, to be cared for.

Adam* was forty years of itxe and 
hau t#een employed at the sioekyar.1/ 
in the Wert End of the city for many 
year*. HI» wife is 29 year# of ago, Mrs? 
Adam* told the police that ier kntè 
b: nd had been the worse of liquor 
more than once last week and anâ 
threatened her on each occasion.

Intimate Friend of Late Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier Dead in 
Montreal.

Cholera Reported in the Rus
sian Camps Outside Con
stantinople.

. Lindsay dead on the sen 
having resulted from hwrt 
The body was brought to town i-.nd 
later taken home, where the funeral 
service was held thin aft anew. Mr. 
Lindsay was fifty-four year» ot age 
•»y| is survived by his wife, lour son* 
and a daughter.

A cold wave, the first ot the season, 
struck thie section Christmas Eve and 
has since continued, the mere irv reg 
Itering from 8 to 12 below In different 
sections of toe town last night.

Mr tog.

REV. DR. ANTLIFFE 
DIES SUDDENLYi Montreal. Dec. 26^-After rallying to 

such an extent as to justify the phy
sicians in thinking that there was a 
Chance of recovery, Mr. Oeeor Gladu. 
M. P. for Yamaska. died at one 
o clock Christmas afternoon at the 
Dupont private hospital here. He has 
bten IU for only a tittle over a week 
with general physical troubles. He was 
fifty years oi age.
Mr. Gtadu was a notary by profession 

but had of late years devoted all his 
time to politics. He was a devoted fol
lower and an intimate friend of the 
late Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

.Utmwtantinople, Dec. 26—The stall Pay For Good Men
Mustapha Kernel Pasha, the Na-

“Pay these men a good salary and 
you will do more to protect your 
home and that of your neighbor than 
a hundred crime drives by underpaid 
men would do.” said the chiefs letter.

Patrolmen would receive about $50»» 
a year more than they now get. Pres
ent salaries range from $1,000 to $2.-

tionadst loader, has decided to rein
force the Natifcxnaliet army on the On Way Home from Christ

mas Re-union When Strick
en in Street.

Smyrna-Brosa to 100,000 men for toe
purpose of an attack on toe Greek

Cholera hse broken oot In the Ron- 
camp outside of Constantinople.

Miss Stewart Dead.
The death occurred at the C i.pman 

Hospital on Christmas -five of M:*s 
Jessie Stewart, adopted oaogbter oi 
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Stewart of Old 
Ridge. Miss Stewart had nor. been 
wefl tor some little time, rhe had a 
large circle of friends woo will hear 
of her demise with mpeh sorrro. The 
funeral will take place Monday after
noon.

The Afldes have taken measures to Monti eal, Dec. 26—With startling
suddenness death came on Saturday
afternoon to the Rev. James Cooper
Antliffe,'D.D., a well known Method!*: 
minister In this city, who bad 42 
years standing in the ministry of th.s 
country, as well as a fe wyears in 

; England, tie participated in a happy 
! iamily re-union on Christmasb Day in

is o a.*J * IT C c__ . | Westmount and when walking home
NCCfi Baltic III U. 5. senate 8een to be ill on Tup per street

is Expected Over Meas-1 lud “ hl* h“““’ 411 éL Mark „lrect. There be vent to
aed and before a doctor could arrive
be passed away. The cause of dcaib

Washington, Dec. 26—The open clash ! was heart failure. He was boni » eh.
tariff !. 1844, at Huddersfield, England.

Too Cold To Race.prevent spread of the disease. 000.
Although the horsemen bad plowed EMBARGO BILL 

UP TOMORROW
EDITOR BECOMES 

LEUT.wGOVERNOR
out a track near the highway bridge 
in anticipation of some matinee races 
on Christmas Day the sudden change 
to cold weather upset their plans.WIDOW ENTERS HOME 

OF FORMER MONARCH EIGHT FIREMEN 
OVERCOME WHEN 
FACTORY BURNS

When the wind reached the pro
portions ot a gale early in the after
noon the horsemen left the river. Itof Walter C. NTchriL proprietor ot 

the Vancouver Province, as lieutenant- 
governor of British OohHtihla, was an 

Friday night
~ Sts

and Aid. Harold Young’s Lite 
Momenta, 2.10 %4, on Gov 
House laine, but the footing was on- 
suitable and the event had to be post
poned nbttl New Year's Day.

King Alexander today. Queen Sophie, 
Madame Lanes (King Alexander’s ’rn 
widow) and an officer of the ministry 
of justice

Jtigo Shiiia has announced that be- 
tor- rt-ne wing her alliance with Greece 
she- will wait until the Allies have de
clared their policy.

Bounced officially CeBate Clergy Mast urc.FOUR BELOW AT HALIFAX present.
ushered in wtth a decided Loo3 in Tosonto Fire is EstiDay In the Senate on the emergencyLast tog»drop to toe 

was the coldest of toe Ourdi Says Pope bill, which passed the House last

Tty “DRYS” WIN FIGHT
2r,bX’ STrJr*in dutch house
the finant--* committee. Senator Hat 
risen of Mississippi, and other Demo-1 
crate opposing the bill, plan to ose 
every parliamentary tactic in their 
power in a play for time.

mated at $250,000 a*
Least.

Sixteen Degrees Below.

Sficret Coiuistory Denounce, 
HAS BEEN RIGHTED b"'‘°'r. the jeonota Who Seek

There were masoaL> large crowd»; Democratic Church Rule, 
of oat of :cwn «.hoppers in town rn 
Christinas F.re and Fredenctcn :ner- 
chaats revert tbafr turkeys sold f'r 

and 66 'xtM n the Christines 
market. Chr>.Ln5*T ixfsiness 
xpiicnsily Eaîtef-'i-.vy. There woo 

e% leree cf ii^ver 
the 3un:hur o? ar.'t 
nsual ar.d m *ny f 
boitte» of' liiecr. ns o.:iy one hot lie 
is «aid. to have bc.ee » proscription 
IsbflL

/three o’clock on CbrtaOnaa morainef the meeonry dropped to tour below
LISTED STEAMERgate Mow-aero. There was a 

lag own the north west, and coming 
•Iter n week of mfld weather, the 
cold awns felt very nmd».

Toronto. Dec. 26—Fire Friday even 
fag destroyed to#- five story fork* 
building of toe K B. worth
fbeinioin Cootpatny, corner Victoria 
and Dun da* street*. L'ight flremeu 
were trapped on a i*tnt%sw la ttif 
building, which collapved, and Orion. 
they could be rescued were overcome 
by In
ruffe ring firemen were take*» to SL

Increase Internal Revenue 
Tax on Spirits 150 Per 
Cent. Now.

l.ondwn, Dec. 26—The British steam 
ar Chicago City, which was reported 
In dtetivïiu off the Newfoundland 
>uzkx with a bad fist, has been right
’d viwt i* proceeding to Materne, Swe-

MONTREAL VERY COLO Borne, Dec. 26—In the secret 
consistory on December 16 the 
Pope again denounced toe edits-

■ Prospects are that there will be aMontreal. Dec. *6— «era weather
much more solid Democratic tine-up 
against tariff legislation in the Senatematte association, known as the:ej. ectutrAirs to a wireless

at Lloyds free» the steamer 
>«den ' which had gone to the
:f*itetjcs»ca ot tiie former verse!.

.'rom the chcmUu.r lue

Sm£Sr.S rSKwSSS^ UM, a la. teerarato. the imeraa.

-jeraeta" la the Czecho-Slovak
clergy. He declared that the 
Homan CalhoHe church would 
nerer abotteh or mitigate the law

out town -ici 
"u larger tian 

?rteonera ht-I
Kfcbaeb' Htmplui. Heebies the »«!
lirworlh Compeay- two pebltebmg 
firms were ocengents of the bnlidug,On Aradny the «owe* entra recorded

imposing celibacy on the clergyGERMAN ARMY NOW 
ONLY 100,000 TROOPS

.wnsat «odder end gtoagbton. ami the Man-
Uteter that Interminable debete la the Sen- sen Bock Company. Their stock, arechurch discipline rack democratic 1. So the present tas amenai, to ap practically a total hate.ala b In proepecl and see alight proVOUNO GI*L IS Dit OWNED for the first ’Star in 

there was a midnight 
Chrlrtgiys !>#. Be». R. J. Conway, 
the new garter of St. Anthony's Cath
olic church. re-.iTlfcg the carton:. 
Therw »ece large àegrtgaüaeâ at the

praatmaioiy l^A guilder, a litre m gte 
nnfacUrra In Hollaed end ZM 

guild-re a Hue on Imported whlsk-y, 
rognac. sic., the effect of the Increase

forms as were aefced by certain
Cneche-Slovnh prteate.

The Pontiff said that German 
prisms wUo at Snt belonged to 
the -Jeonota- bad later with
drawn Item that organteat'en and 

the hope the the

The total low te roughly ' unmans•IMUty of obtaining the necessary
at The ertgln of the era I»
tot known.

two-thirds rote to la yoke closer'.
Da Oratebra «C Dee. Si—The effect!yea 

of the Herman army hare heca
GEO. R. ELUS OCAS-tea 

Bra, the TtCtten accord lag to the "dry," win so to CARUSO MAS RLSURtSVToronto, Dec. 26 Ossrgn t,
make sp’^tis practically prokfv.ttvs 

#f far tbc poor. The beer Us terrasse 
expects* to cteroge to» price

of tols city, well knew» te 
dicta, is dewt He
Sr. John's, NftL, and 
fbe late Wm. H—]

New Tnt, Ose. Cmamtfradaert to 1M.6R to accordance
$ cel- be

•kratteOT at i»e varions public :nsti- . Cieeke-Üovns ciergy would do
iikewine.

with toeof with toe Bps agreement 
AWes. it wto oHIctetiv a of isdun to drove

n*, :tr

!.

. . .5-. ; I
j I

#A * m#

S -#



m PRISON Fw Mray Yaara Ha CpwhKt- 
*1 Ftouriahiag Ft* Bud-

y toF.Liberty forto fatEroo

It* •» MM* Ll«|Sfv) A#t
, 8.—While ill

tirted * I* *B practice a ragtm» et p> 
te offset the *8* o«i 

Net eh.il, the Ml* W*- am 
* . leading ente* et *r 

that the steel wet or 
roetHtees aid thet

htHoMay Felled to
J"tke Fece.

FOOD LEFT FOR
ONLY TWO WEEKS

Ci tissue Went li 
But Am Reluctant to Few 
Sutrvhtion,

Itiod.

teras
recent demand 
IS fîimetemine
Slnnioe te the

> **Orand Meees.'Siefto-At the very 
et the Nettie Uhtteuane sea- 

et the twwee et title* Her 
i been Meegwl lete sudden 

net. dene earn» through the Dessins 
et the husband end rather as Mr 

passed esay Iront 
Harbour on Thure-

WtL i
are| S'height 

SOB. OBS 
bnur low

’a EXPECTED
EARLY THIS WEEK

Min Hew No Trace Yet ol 
Ambroee J. Small, Mieeiug 
Millionaire

Ufwh and fuUot virtue, 
teapot, end will yield th. mort

M >public
spread 
are dec laneMontera Lorwtar

the League et HnUcna te tttaly to be 
eh» ol the meet egpenalse leaUteUeui 
while Ha hueuet to ateuhlu* U »
dUB»htre guttles Into pareil «mut
iles. the author ear- the language ol 
Aeeop'a leblea, toying ihut tbs league 
la capable at "rory much thet lu gond 
and rery etuuh that is bad." Ha great
est fault. M. Itaoouh say». la that "toe 
many ot tto «nattions aye too closely 
Interlaced with the Treaty ot Ver- 
saillea. ttoallaetton oi peace to oaa 
thing met g league ol peoples to ee- 
other. Good sense ,-ommendn an not 
to contuse the two 
dream ol 
rhythm
nothing ,____
vantages, and therefore gave H her 
entire soppotV

ht» heme to Qrand___
day. Mr. lortmer wea horn at Wood 
Island, tinted Mahan, tofty-fin yearn 
ago and bed spent Me llle en Qrand 
Mamin where he had eeeapted a 
goodly poamott to the basin*#» and Me 
of the conmwntty Mr many your, 
h„ earned oa aa exteattve «salut In- 
duetry, sad through herd work and 
camlet attention to bestows, he had 
made good thereto, running one ill the 
inrgeat and beet fish plante ol Qrand 
Maaan.

A
NEQItO IS LYNCHEDCNHISTMAh MAIL LATt

Toronto, Dee. It—A Utile late 1er 
Day hut net too lato tor tke 
eeasol* the largast qaaa 

aroll that hai eier owe to 
bom the British Inina arrlred 

beta today. The' ooaalgement consist
ed ol IIS sache ot Ohrlelmaa parcels 
aad oyer god sacks ol lettere. This 
beat all previous records tor Toronto 
pent otbee by about one third. ,

and hilled tomar Unglsud, a puUce-
man, during n raid on n dice game

Christmas
ChrMmea

Trtatte, Den to 0 antral toru*
ee .today ordered the ocaugatkm ol

Dec. Id — Jobe Koeghty, 
g.togu 1 wtta voneplrtog to ktinep 
Jkattruee J. Small, wetogty tomtro 

et I tot cKy. wtui ha» beau auaa- 
tor more than a veer, eteo wito 
Ung .100,000 ol victory Honda, 
property or rtautll. epent ChrW 
to jell here.

Uty el 
Tomato

advanced pueltiene around Maine to here was taken tram the Jail tonight 
hr about 400 etttsene end alter beingeotmeouunre el reeeea todMents end

the threatening tttuude token by D*- 
Aentmnto* Isgtorarira

lb the opera that the poetU soldier»

paraded through the hnalueae 
hanged to u ttt«graph pu*.wait

opposed
nracBi

Mmty a lull drow u|* oerera in•need reattteace to the ad-

VETERAN INMAN 
TRAPPER DES

troopn, who toot Hie men tott
ed nod thirty wounded 

Meaty el the tegtonartoa in the oom 
ntabil e* D'Atttsmuto are said to real- 
He new the ImpoaalMMty ol baton 
loyal to both their commander and

empty etotnaoh.
Hah • Year

About a veer ago, Mr. Larimer's 
health begun to Mi. and niter treat 
«tew by local phyakUnas, he weat to 
Boston In April Inal, where he under
went a crllteal operation. Heturaln* then- native country. K In reported 
ebuut .lune first last, In weak oondl- that fifteen BerosgUerl left Mmne un-
tier hut with hope ol ulthmile wror- imxHetely before General CertgUae
ery. he took up the fight against hie blockade wea toettttwed. going to
dteease aad seemed stronger then for Italy, 
menthe. On Wednesday evening, how- Feed Very learn
ever ho suddenly sank Into « state of j M Ln*§ Pey Hell.
“*» “ to. 5tt^ hF eerer 1 «iûaÿVMSt eKTaSto- The writ* then -rooms a toe, ray- 

•B. detectives have not tangrUwd Mr Ulmer mended Ida. daughter ^ »+»* to hw. the scan*, ol ^IMUIjWk]»
ray Otoe a. tv the witereaibouts ol of the late Mr. Allan tluptlll, who with ............. uhtoa tm M^Lddratlaue. It hat
AWmwe email, nuta km, Oietoaro one daughter. Mi- touch «£££ U ^Ùdlï l^ïtîe.“ nwnnw m ?U hS?»Sttnr, General Bit Brio

nsnii^sl1 —-r-*1 “r—n-^tiT- hMto?*»rawnd «Gvfty to the work* defence. He Drummoud, who receive» £11,000 an-
•J***1 Vmbiw FnwllhtMl uenipid rmm tbe home m unini ^ lm|Mtl||g order#, grtrtag advk», anally, whleh. 14 the presell mto» o{
sah an Mh Street. New lark. totrtmur oh Friday afternoon, nth .,„ , . . . .., vwvtHna mvImsia la not far front 100,000»w York nintt. who telephoned tost and were attended by a very prodamnttem, and ronlllbg n*h»*'* U IM “ J»™ b-'m the
sutel police, wee told Utat there let*, gathering representative of all I M u, ilahesi eonntrr Is irealed so royalty as

n rowsid of 430.1100 for the dto Orond Menait. Theee service, ^ îhH Thto toer."-.". !,,, under see-
tarary of tvmaM'e whereabouts, and conducted by Itev. D Jenkins, Qeotnr>v •rd to l^oto «ppro* mstely lrl general* eueh with a salary nf
■ had any toderowHon ol eu.I td rand M.nnn Parish, .«deled by Her ̂ V^muLtî^UoS, X tifll 14000 Tli« Utnn IM.OOO fr2.ru.
twine he sh. at Id get In lom-h with H Ctagond Morse. A rholrcomposed of, ”*• ^ Tlee Tbe6 ,tlll aemhe, under secretary,
Chief Dichaon of the Toromu puttee lifelong friends of Mr. la.rtoter ren ”,000 tortiro weens _rn« ,ho fa* eUeiahtr the setmetory gen-

dered suitable mume The burial was ™ oral This Me li one of our comnatrl-in the New rome,e„ a, Grand wg****»*^** ^ T JeT5‘Mralm. « „o rocelve. jhm

T l l T---------- ; ^ 6,6,1 10 l,W,ra "Mlet""d,,,,,'e VZZXTXn, thl» searetor,

Favorably Impressed 
With St. John City

rWe ouaneoi. I. K. HeHmuth. K.C., 
Atotog the week, tried to obtoto 
Deughljr s freedom auto after the 
■toiiaye to oeder that he might have 
1* Xtttes dinner with his eteume and 
two young scan, hut was abeototely

* te said Doughty's long-deferred 
may take plane Urte week, or at 

tome htt praftmitmry ommlnaston m
the pottos ouurt.

It was a great
jlni Wileoa—hla own 
Mhglaud found Itt It 

mind substantial ad- CASTORIAPwt Arthur, Onto Dec. 26—With 
the deulh of faut Ogetixâ, 84 year# 
of age, Indian galle, napper and 
haut*, here rocently tira district lost 
one el He mutt characteristic figures. 
Per half a century the name "Ogeme"

if Pranld 
g—and 1 
hat the

haa been with things 
primerai. He area a true native of 
the forest, having been boro on the 
reserve at Nipigon where the famous 
Indian bnnd occupied their time to 
fishing and hunting aad Ueoptot run 
lor the Huinmt'i lay cumpanr and 
other titr trad era.

Ogeme 
Nipigon
ol Indiana at the head of the lakw 
He was known by eitnoet every miner, 
hunier, eaneyer and oonetruottoe

Ne Treoe el Intel I

Mothers Knew That 
Genuine Castorie

Alwayi / . 
Bears the XjZaOr 
Signature XZV

wee one ot the oldest of the
band mid the beet known

engineer who had oeraskm to visit 
hare and the surrounding district 
His valuable knowledge of th* sur
rounding territory made him a much 
sought after snide, especially by pros 
panto re. ofALLEGED HEAD 

OF CRIME WAVE 
UNDER ARREST

lift* OBITUARY,mu#t be a m*i df Ute most distitigu 
ed talent#, thouph he doubts It he 
would coneent t» iufke 1BO.OOO trance a 
venr. which BWroxtmateB the pay ut 
the meet IttlÛUnt French ambam 
nry of a memhar of the cabinet, The 
article then takes up Ihe salaries of 
lèse Importai! Services and #ay#i 

•We find eut âtreelori who are paid 
ftom 100,000 to IPO,000 franc». Ot 
theee, two ate yrtmvimien. one a for- 

jotirnallat and one an et profea#- 
o* of a high eohooi After thl# generol 
etoif come the torty elght member# ot 
Uie political, judicial and admlnletrn- 

b. with ealnrlda from

Inlehiele Are Divided
Many of the leader# of the Nn- 

: Uottai found! during the #tru*w1e in 
opposMoh to Ihtemattottan attack# 
iigaJtiet the ItallanHy of FHime are 

I now divided between the gra ttt tide
---------------- I they feci towahl D’Anminsto for hie

Businew Ma« of City Receive» bertkee and the otjnrlotdofl that the
- , , treaty of tUi*UlB has gained tor niwne
from rretona words of All her In-terwts. It Hot all her Idnafle.

C* vigil a’# remitar IteMan force# ad
vanced two Mlotnetree thl# momm* 
without firing a shot th a combined 

IHirtng Uie vimt of the umpire i,llwi mid natal movement to dkieo 
I’reae delegates to 8t. John Mr. B. Jm «1 D'Anutittilo, In Mume. wboee 
Terry, of the Jnuiea Hob or t mm Vom men retired. Hie Flume triangle 
puny, came In touch with Mr M. Levi.'trow 1# cat off and the poet’e aviation 
editor of the UeVolketon, of Pretoria, (ink! haa been captured.
8uuUi Africa. Mr. Terry received u The pl*n of General OavlgMa la to 
card from Mi. l>evl oh ble arrival In gnuluatiy ttgihten hie grip on the city. 
Vancouver, and on Friday of last 
week received from the «wme gentle-' 
man a personal letter in which Wna 
ettcloeed a clipping from DeVoHudcui 
dealing with the City of Bt. John And 
the reception accorded the preai delf^

Wew Yank, Den. Il-The mwsler ol f»1” ^1. aft'oto wlilch Mv
^■s—w*'• ii*.tt*gtt.ttw, nap* htAorimM Mena uavl publlsUeu in bl# paper, nar re 

IT by nn unldettUaed aeeaHitot ”1 «me length to the shlpptoy fnrlll-
___ toe homing In HWl.ono baU nl Hea of U,U port, Ihe rartmi. Indus
George L. Kin*, bellefed to -be a lead- trie* visited by the delagatos. Hie re- 
trof a criminal -band of nation-wide versing falls, -the Qolf Club and Ihe
ttotlflty, were out standing feature# to magnllleedl drive along the 9t John
dttg la Now Yorks rrhne tituatlim. river, and the enjoyable luncheon 
Hlag was arraigned lb a Brooklyn partaken of by the delegates nl the 
écart on a charge of assault and putt- Manor House. Judging from the tone
ttery. lie Is raid to have confessed of the article Mr. Icvl and hie asep
tise, he dlreeled the hold-up and rob- ointes were very favorably Impressed 
lurjr eevera-l weclui ago ot Henry Fat- Indeed with the advantage#! ot tble 
tel* wealthy retired rca leatate operat city and ware more than delighted 
Sr, In hi# Brooklyn home w ith the enteriatirmeait provW«t rof

Dell who placed at $I<10,(W0 a tUie re- them he-rc 
qucBt of District Attorney Lew in, who Mr. Levi cxpreaned ilw* hope that 
«nid he had information that King Is some time in the near fiatnre to wel- 
minted In olher states. come lh the capital of South Afrlcs

Wre men. charged with the aseedlt vtaltors from thl# city. The dipping 
end robbery (’hrleimas night of James from DcVolsten Is printed In the 
Kay. Brooklyn cafe owner, were held Dutch language in u#e 
in $36,(WO ball each today wa# beaten Africa and has not yet bean Iran#- 
into insennftUity. lated. If anyone tn 8t. John Is «Hi

vernant with this tongue Mr. Terry 
will be planned to hare the article 
tran«la4eri for publtcatloti in the 84«
John newspaper#.

J. T. Lilian»
Moncton. N. B. Dec. M—An odd C. 

N. It. employés la the perron nf 
Jnrtyuee T. Le Wane pesrod away 
Cbrletmaa Day nt bis home to Fits 
Creek nt the age of «4 years. He had 
lieen an employee of the C. 0. It for 
thirty-five years nod waa well knowe.

About eight or nine month» ago he 
suffered a paralytic stroke which re- 
suited In tala death. His wife, four whs 
and all daughters «arrive. Two of the 
robs. Manuel and Leon, ora employees 
of the C. N. B.

Id
OseMaU in New York Under Bail 

Bonds of $100,000 
Loot Night.

Praise for City. " For Over 
Thirty Years

liter

live comm 
£1000 to £1118, then a crowd ot hum 
ble persobsgen, Wlu, make from £800 
to £1000."

ANOTHER OUTRAGE
FROM MONTREAL

Mrs. Mary Ogneol

ItiersteadviUe. N. It. Mrs. Mary 
Gabon* died suddenly Boeder morning 
December 36th nt the residence of 
her eon, James W. anong. Klratead- 
Title She Is etit-rlred by three 
sne one daughter. Hie funeral will 
take plue et Klemuadïllle Tuesday 
morning at alulae o'clock.

Hlto •etniista Hard. CASTORIA,
^tgMwgtgmwmigiiwwwgMfg^iS

Toronto Hu, Numerous Hold
up* During the Christman 
Festivities.

Army Required To 
Stop Rum Runners

Chief Hawthorne R ««turns 
from Inspection of Condi
tions Along the Border.

The writerVgservp* for lest the bn- 
ereai!-m:il labor, which Is 

dependencies of the lea-
nem of Iht 
one of the 
gue. and says:

"At Its heed, dominating 
others la Albert Thomas, with e salary 
Of as,ooo, Otote Utnn 800,000 fraooe. 
When Thomas whets a doclnllst dep
uty decides to work, ode sees he dnes 
not work for nothin. All the salaries, 
from first to last, are scandalous. It 
will coot France, which le ooe of the 
tweotr nations pattletpatlng, a round 
sum of 1.0011.1)1)0 franca annually, and 
It Is under-tood that this sum will 
have to be lugmented for Increases."

It la retttiM ked tbit the low yalue of 
the franc 
rision of 
ured on the pound basts.

The Figura then takes a not-shot at 
the commission of réparations, saying 
that each representative Is paid lo 
gold marks, «ltd that each «eta more 
than BOO.iion franca annually, which 
II too much. It further remarks that 
In all the commissions and delega 
lions for enfortdfig the treaty the sal
aries are similarly fantastic, as a 
mere colonel gets more then a minis 
ter plenipotentiary In n foreign cepl

sons ttmt Copy of Wrapper,all the

■*
ami

A Great “Gean Sweep” 
Reduction Sale

On Tuesday

Clltel inspector Hawthorne return
ed to hie home in Fredericton, Fri
day, from a trip a# far us Eklmundston 
for the purpose of Investigating con
dition# along the Maine border. Large 
quantities of boote are being hustled 
frohi the New Brunswick side of the 
Imaginary line to Maine territory, 
where thl rely eoula greedily netae 
upon It and are willing to pey fabu
lous prices for the privilege. The 
V. 8. FodcraJ authorities have asked 
the ««ititance of Vhlef Hawthorne In 
rounding up thoee on thia side who 
are connected with the work.

Army ftequlrsd.
The Chief Informed The Ftonddrd 

last bight that U would require an 
army of conaiderabte aiae to place 
a«y check on those engaged in “rum 
riiflhlu-g." “H i# n border line of 
magnificent length," saye the Inspec
tor, "and with fhe St. Johu river fros- 
pti over tho#e engaged iti the business 
are ahln to dodge .1 crone at any spot 
they wish. and. If they are caught, it 
1# by good lut* I cannot see how ÎI 
is possible for us to aid the American 
officials more than we are now, and 
that la by aeialng what stocka of 
liquor# that we can lay our hand# on 
at destination point# in New Brun#- 
wick."

The Chief roport# en Improvement 
in condltleee generally throughout 
the province.

probably Will cause a re-
salarie» It tliey still are Ag

in South

Blew Montreal Safe tal.
1 Morrtrciffi. Dec, 36—Mootreal e crime 
Xrarvo to becoming more nertow every 

% lay. Within 36 hour# of the btowtng 
>9t (lie safe at the premtoe# of Hob in- 

, «lein Dmt=, 41 Cfadg atrewt, went, cai 
#YUlay and the carrying aWuy «f Bboiit 
$6/000 worth ot gold and snveir f«U, 
infirm mi had blown another safe neor 
|y oppoettn on tlie annm street and 
j|$e ceirTLed n-way $.,000 in each sww- 
1M«b end Jewelry, to-rtudlBg 18,600 II 
Lulled Btat-w bUlc; $300 in Canadkm

DUD.Mill. HOPKINS DEAD.
The death ol Mrs. Busan HophlhL 

widow ol Ike late Joe. Ilofikltis. or- 
cursed early this rooming, In her 94th 
vemr, m (he homo ol her daughter, 
"Mrs. ft. Withers. Mrs. Hoptihs wel 
twice married coming Iront Hnglshl 
the wile of William Berry. Throe 
children servive from Gie first marn
age. They ero Mis. A. M. riosksy, 

W. ft. Rees. Beattie,

MALCOLM — At 2 Ardoch Gardens, 
Oombnlelsn*. Lanarhahlre, Bcntlend, 
on 24th lost., John Malcolm, leering 
a eon nod daughter to mourn their 
loss Mr Maleolm wai the eldest 
brother of Mr. /«gees Malcolm and 
the lute Andrew Malcolm o, tbli 
oily, also Mrs. WlUlem Campbell 
aid lames MoMeater, o, Klagt 
county. N. B.

LOVE—In this eft* 00 December 26, 
after n long llleeee, Hobert Imre 
aged 61 y cafe, son e, the late David 
1-eve. ienfin* «ear brother» raid one

Women’s and Misses’ Ready-to-Wear
At Ridiculously low Prices

To Commence Tuesday Morning
Dec. 38th

►

$3$martinet, two diaimond rings, valued
«â $i,(H)0 and edgbt $50 VloUtfy btmde.

TmtotAo, Dec. 29—Auto bendita, 
Hwykrrmknrn and ordUmry thugs, 
fllrrirn and hold-up man In this city 

tittle affected by (be Christ 
atm, eicept til at they took ad 

of oppaftamlUes that came 
8wir way by reoam ot t$ burn* the 

oeawan and fee pad where 
dwy had eorwn.*’ Th»lr liaryeet bo

as eve and cxAnhiueil well 
ftbWÈtkf 

of theft sere re- 
«rM to the authorities, hut the 
OrkHM* Day 
toaktar* snolmled

F.nst Dowton. Mro 
Wis„ afid Miss Kaon* Berry, o, this 

of the second 
marriage survive ss fellows: J. ft. 
ultopkln*. Mrs. O. ft. Withers and 
Mrs M. R Withers, of this city, «ml 
.1 Bevtm

city. Four ohdldron

ulster to moaw.
Funeral on Monday from the resi

dence of hie brother, David Lore, 
♦6 fillff street. Service at 2.80 
o'clock

Plttfro. Alaska.ItopktoSMrf

Tbo police court records show a 
very satisfactory condition ot affairs 
id (be oily oyer the Christmas Iron- 
days. Them were eight arrests made 
Frida* night for dreekooeees end not 
one fathered le Christmas tie* or yes
terday, on a drunk of any other 
charge. Police officie!* regard Ibis as 
a remarkably good showing ss In pf«- 
Vtoas years the patrol was usually 
kept busy on Chrtetnw Ihty "«stow
ing ln“ throe who celebrated toe sea
son with «n over Indulgence M 
lumens

New Local Manager 
For Imperial Life

A big lo* to u* but we tel* our medicine cheerfully 
knowing that we are giving the people marvelous aetiifac
tion In strictly high grade geode et prie* thet will prove the 
very beet investment they coo Id poeslbly make for their 
Chrietmae money.

Our objfKit le to deer all our Conte, Suits and Model 
Draewi before stocktaking, December 3let., and you may 
be sure you will get more than your money's worth for we 
do not Intend te carry germante over,

Our windows will tell such ■ tele of reduction» ee haa 
rarely or ever occurred before In St. John. Come and eee 
for youraeif,

SS Gartotmw maraieg 
Id tbs Sage Tea Beautifies 

And Darkens Hair
reword on th# fFolk*

Mr. L. M. McPhail Receives' 
Deearved Promotion from 
Co-He H* Served 17 Veer*

a htt dozen eftmee

PERSONALS
Don't Stay Gray I It Darken* 

So Naturally that No
body ran Tell.

Doratoy Teed, dsughtor of M. 
•- Tee*, K. G, nrrtred News from 
llgoei on Thursday 
•w holiday» with her parents.

Mm Settle Bleach, matron of toe 
Htt*fel. Httitn, Me., gpenf 
«I 1er Nome to tole «tty. 

Me referas to her duties le to# 
igaa* i* Conti* Metropolis today.

■to* Christian Harrington, ot r 
t *f—i— awwiew, has rsteraad home 
e*er a lew wentor raw ee fetid iron

The impartol Life limeraete Oom- 
paoy atretraace» toe appoletmeat ot 
Mr. I-, M. McMiall. as manager lo 
Bt. John to succeed I-tike J, ,-owe.

MONCTON IS BURNED tÜT» ’t? i ST'jL^IvOml vw S raws w mm WlaliShf IVIIOIIc, ri- d-, OBR10 Mf C7L, JuRu ROSDG
srrcftleen years ago end tit 1»I8 Mi- 
terad th* employ of to* Imperial Idle 
In toe office tit tote city as rtceo-
graphs# end ass Wan* ticotitioeper. 
Bum* time later tie weg promoted to 
toe posttkm of wetiler, which office

GROCERY STORE IN
Yon can 1er» gray, faded hair beau- 

tlfuliy dark end lettre#» slmosl orer 
night It yen'll get * bottle of "Wyeth's 
Sage and Sulphur Compound" at ,»y 
drag store. MttHon# o, hottiro ot thl» 
old famous Bags Tee Itecipe, tinwoved ! 
by the eddlfloa of ether Ingredients, 
arc sold «notion*, wye à tiell-hiowg1 
druggist hero, heesuee U darteee to*

Those whose tielf 1* turning grey or 
brooming faded hare a surprise await- 
to* them, beronw after rrtie erlwe 
applleattoea ero gray hair vanishes 
an» your totftg tweae#
4 rauD toT2w >ra*ii. Of**-
haired, tineugaettyg team rooWMraot-

Monrtoa, N. B. Dee. 2*—About 
I2A0 O'clock Christ eta* morning fire 
broke out In toe meet aad grocery 
«ore of Row Md Atm, at Ihe corner 
el f-titi end OeM* ttreetg, end rroeft- 
ed la damage am canting 40 IMM ot 
H.m. 1%t slock wro «imaged I6«e

MMirrara. 

4M* *4. Sale Begfau Tuesday Mondng.he held until recetylag the present 
advaecrweent.

Baranbro Mropltal, to 
I ft* ChrtoMM* tiaffggytimit Mr. McPhae baa many firteMe to 

to. Jobe and other parte ot the pror 
time who WHI wti* him wary geecass 
to the wider opportunity which to eww 
offered him. Mto periee* eoeeeeuee 
to Ills eomrarottty wtfl tip a toff rale 

lo ti*.

cowered by feeeraaee, and toe kve# ee 
the MBdtog wee atoe rorered by to- 
laraai». The bwikfie* wag «weed ft* 

Twer bee*» ware nl*
Store cloeed ell day Monday—"Boxing Day.’’

flot re wee#* JAIL. t. 0. Jama», 
rotedby2*—-Aa Ofw. DANIELro;4

fsasvMs y aiFUra «graft w « «» * tor*
Mr. ttir-i of nor-

BOW to* rotoombwm oftoatr 
dragbigr, tom» avtty». w 
Wee eg MMQIio, tile wed-
*g» turn «any tototof ««*,

are to ton Head e< Hag St
F

». •ageto wnaandHPfkf sag year yrotb- 
« few dap*.

mt/Hlôk. i

*<■ '

■ -

St
* 1

The Opening Ge

Defeated Canadien» 5-4 
Çloeely Pktyed Gam 
Hookey Christina» De;

4 Dm onto, Deo. 24.—Playing 
«If mi tinpraved calibre, Bt. P| 
lu their Initial appearance uu to

liera on Chrtttittaa Bight by 
genre. The game, damjite the 
Bee ot the eeeaon, was produc

totrly good condition, althoug 
respect tt maot be admitted t 
Patrick's had ao edvantage. 
CamdlMM to dale had ttot it 
In more than four practices, tn 
their game with Hamilton on V 
day. At that they proved etou 
sltlun to the Irtobmen and I 
that parted dearly outplayed 
eels. Jalon da, BerMnquetie a» 
■war* til rare form aad toe 
Corbeau, Mummery eonvblnatto 
ed ttt exceptionally beady 
Canadien» were leading 2-1, at I 
of the fifteen minutes of pley, 
proving aa unbeatable goaler. 
ever, Harry Ceotertm, who ha 
producing en excellent brand o 
ey, wito but a few mlnuue 
In* period cento lelng, let It 
wicked elioi from outside the i 
end beat the "wtlard of the n« 
BL Pates initial score. This 
coming at such a Juncture, pn 
raring grace, taetalllng odd 
and enthuelagui Into toe Bt. P 
squad. Bight minute» Led 
elapsed In the eecond parted 
Pitre pul. Canadiens further 
lead. The Mon Irani ora had 
working extremely herd, howev 
their lurk ot condition was bt 
tell. Wilson and Noble co 
Inter and Wlleon took the past 
goal mouth sad beiU Veelne. 
linpHcoled his effort live t 
later, equalities 'the soorg. 
who acted In e substitute a 
recorded the last goal °l the 
tin a pass Iront Kandall. Th 
put toe Irishmen tot the lead.

>I

World’s Automot 
Record Brc

J' Batierafield, Oal., Dec. 26—1 

■broke the world's auVomobtle 
g record on toe one-mile dtit tin 
'today In wlnnlns whtt wea b 

i "the dtit track world otumipl 
ffttin ftoeooe Beat* aad 
Hearne. VaB's Urne waa tJ». 
The former record waa 1JW. L 
lldhed last year at Phoenix. - 
by Bddle Hearne.

TSNNIB OHAMFB'/MBI
Auckland,, N. Z., D«. M— 

T Tllden, 11., of PhHudelp 
worlds atnglea tennla champ 
William >1. Johnston, ol Ci 
former champion of the Unltet 
will represent the United Slat 
end Gerald L. Pdtterson of A 
former llrttlsh champion, wll 
aent Actstrallslu In Ihe challcu« 
at play for the ltorla Cup on 

, ber 28.________ __ __

Rousing Send- 
Off For Cu

ÉLeft Winnipeg Yeaterdi 
V St. John to Sail on Er 

for Scotland.

A wire received last oveuit 
Thd Western member» of the 
en curling team for Bcotlat 
given h roiiBing eend-off wh« 
entrained on the Canadian aNal 
Winnipeg tor the east on the 
of their journey. Only nine u 
were In the party, owing to 
that Win. Moltfweii dropped ou 
loot minute. Thomas Lowe, o 
peg, well known In curling clrc 
fill the vacancy, but will be u 
Join the party until after the 
Scotland. At as banquet tend 
the Manitoba Curling Aaaoclai 
Weetern representative# wen 
the beat wishes tor a plena 
and safe return.

The team mils from 8t. Jo 
Thursday.

Chipman
Chlpnran, Dec. 26.—Mr. Do 

grdeun ot Hit. Allison Unire 
•pending the Christmas veer 
bis home.

Mies Margaret Porter sir 
Tuesday from BL Charles, 
•pend the holiday season s

Mien Marla Hay Is spending 
er so with her parents.

Mr. O. 11. Kin* and Mr. 
King returned on Wcdncsds 
Bt. John where they epent a ft

Misses BeesJe and I .nun fta 
era attending school In Fret 
arrived homo on Baterday.

Mr. and Mro. Joe BinTo 
Moncton, are grants of Mrs, 
Unseam

Mrs. Harry Ktitg went to I 
cat Monday to meet her daugl 

-tthttr way borne from Wolfi 
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NATIONAL STEEL CAR CORPOR ATION LIMITED
Hamilton canada.

Local Distributohs
(■mtici roe eisraieurore w*oel

The maximum of power-strength—service at the minimum cost. That is the 
aim of the builders o( the National Motor Truck. That is what you get when 
you put a National to work in your business.

Quality of this kind is not haphazard. It Is the result of hundreds of tests by 
our engineers. Every part used in a National must measure up to one 
standard. There is no weak link in the chain. Every unit, large or small “does 
its bit”. Hence National Trucks are noted for their low up-keep and
operating costs.

i
1

Look over the list below and you will see why National is the best truck 
value. Every unit on the list is famous. Each is the 1> .der—the best In its 
fields. With such a pedigree how could the National help standing pre-eminent.

Waukeshaw Heavy Duty Engine '
Timken David Brown Axles 
Zenith Carburetor 
Eisemann Magneto 
Ross Stearing Gear

The best of engineering skill has been used to assemble these Quality Units 
In their proper relation to give 100 per cent, efficiency.

Chrome Vai idiun Springs 
S.A.E. Standard Frames 
Helc-Shaw Clutch 
Brown-LIpe t ransmission 
Spicer Univt sal Joints

Standard 
Parts on

Mean Low UpKeep
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Champion s Son 
The Opening Game Wins Knockout

SANTA CLAUS 
STUCK TIGHT 

IN CHIMNEY

GERMANS USE RADIO FRENCH INVESTOR 
FOR PRESS MESSAGES ARE DISSATISFIED

STORY OF PARROT 
POINTS A MORAL 

FOR MEN TODAY

vues are protesting ag&UiM the tnx» 
posai. “It b astonishing if the bottet 
b tiere couseut to bo paid in Pronto 4
tiAiees In order to enrich the i>enc- 
Ci ludlun com puny,” Bays the "Aiu 
ec Ouïes.”

"The case is not an teoUttedl one.
1 tie paper adds, “bonds of the New 
York, New Haven and Hartford Wall 
way were sold with the stipulation 
that they were reimbursed in francs 
ami English pounds, but they are 
paid for in French francs only by the 
bank which handles t.hem. What are 
we to think o£ this treatment of bone- 
holders, and how ran ono character 
iw this pocketing of the profit ac
cruing from c*change, to the injury 
to its props; r owner ? Whet is our 
government to do to protect 2U» na
tionale ?

Claim Payment of Foreign 
Securities in Francs is Vio
lation of Agreement of Sale

Wireless News Speedier and 
Cheaper — Removes Load 
from Land Wires.

Si
Defeated Canadien* 5-4 in a 

Çlosely Played Game of 
Hockey Christine» Day.

Young Bob Fitzsimmons • 
Victor in Battle With Jim 
Monohan.

Philadelphia, Dec. It—Low Tendter 
of Iht* city, eutootitutiae lor Bendy 
Leonard, mopped Chick Blinlar ot 
Scranton In the seventh round et an 
8 round boat hero lam eight.

Sen Win* lent

Send "Butter-in" About His 
Business and Get Back toHe Tipped the Beam at 340 

Pounds and Could Not Make Golden Rule. 
Route.

(Copyright. 1820, by Cross-Atlantic.)
Paris, Dec. 26.—"Thu Temps" re

fers to the <llssu,tiafa<cuuu vt soldiery 
with the bonds of the Credit Earner 
iYanAXXJiuiadiaii which proposa» to 
pay soMturs for matu;r ■« securities 
solely iu French Irenes whereas, ac
cording to the coulr u-:. sayts the 
Tempe, payment we*
Paris, Brussels, Genev. ir Basie in
French, Belgium, or 8wise francs u^d The dash of poetry in a man** na
in Montreal in Canadian dollars, turn seldom prompts him to leave his 

Financial papers end weekly re-1 hair uncut.

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger.)
Berlin, Dec. 26.—An innovation in 

wireless* news transmission, wihtcb 
might pc maps be udvuiiLageouoly 
copied in other countries has passed 
the trial outgo to Germany and is 
regularly being used by the govern
ment telegraph service, namely, the 
simultaneous transmission of 
agency prea.> message* from one con
trai station to the newspaper in van- 
oue Chios subscribing to the agency 
service. I netted of leading the Ian® 

measured by wires in aB dirootfons witii mewages I 
what he was. not by what me had of identical text, each message requrr- 
where the rule of me was to do some- ing the time of

*»nd occupying the line for just Chat1 
thne, the news material of the press 
agencies Is now flashed out in ailil di
rections by a single telegrapher and 
picked up by stations located Ln the 
principal cities.

Three Agencies Use It.
Three of the leadftig press agencies 

now are utilising the service, the 
messages being transmitted by a spe
cial apparatus from the main tele 
graph off ice in Berlin to the sender ot 
the big wireless station at Koenigs 
weimterthaueeu. near Berlin. and 
"aired” immediately. Special 
ing stations are provided for this 
new service and special wave lengths 
used to avoid interference frôra other 
stations, particularly from tlie big 
sending plants for truns-Atlantic and 
foreign service. Usera cif the service 
And ft not only cheaper but much 
quicker than transmission by wire.

Experiments now' are being made to 
adapt wireless telephony to the now 
bystem. This, if successful will ! 
nu'an a further reduction in the cost j 
to the newspapers of the news agency i 
telegrams by eltminathm the necess- : 
tty for expert operators a* every re
ceiving station. About 100 of the new 
press stations wrill be In operation, j 
supplementing the net of wireless i 
stations used tn the regular Inland 
commercial telegraph service.

V .Toronto, Deo. 28.—Playing hookey 
■ft trf an Unproved calibre, St. Patrick'* 

In their Ini tied appearance oo load Ice 
«Mental the Canadien», ot Montreal 
tier» on ChrUtmaa night by n 64 
•core. The game. despite the earU- 
Dew ot the season, was productive of 
nome «aller etftok handling and clean, 
dean checking. Both team* were In 
■drty good condition, although this 
respect it tonal be admitted that Bt. 
Patrick'» he* an advent**» The 
fatmdlMH te date had not Imtulexl 
In more then four practice*. Including 
their game with Hamilton on Wednes
day. At that they proved stout oppo
sition to the Irishmen and for the 
Bret period dearly outplayed the lo
cal*. Jalon da Berttnquette and Pitre 
■were In rare form end the Veatoa, 
Corbeau, Mummery combination Play
ed eat exceptionally heady game. 
Canadian* wore leading 84, at the end 
of the fifteen minute» of play, Veelne 
proving an unbeatable goalee. How
ever, Harr* Cameron, who had been 
producing an excellent brand of hock- 
ey, with but a few minutes of the 

Tiret period remaining, let loom a 
wicked allot from outside the defence 
and beat the "wlaard of the net*" for 
Bt Patte' Initial score. Thl* score, 
coming at each u Juncture. proving u 
raring grnoo, Installing added pep 
and enthuelanto Into the St. Patricks' 
squad. Bight minutes tond hardly 
elapsed In the second period before 
pitre put Canadiens further In the 
lead. The Montrée!ore had been 
working extremely herd, however, end 
1 heir Imk ot condition was bound to 
tell. Wilson and Noble combined 
Inter and Wlteon took the pas» at the 
goal mouth and beat Vealna. Randall 
dindicated hie effort five minute» 
Inter, eqttallsln* the ecorg. Roach, 
who noted In a substitute capacity, 
recorded the lent goal of the period 
on a peas from Randall. This goal 
put the Irishmen In the lead.

An Incident ot record halt a cen
tury ego points a moral for present- 
day problems and nuggests a remedy 
for strained relations between capital 
and labor.

Tersely pat the tacts are these:
A few mHee to the east of Phtladel-

New York, Dec. 88—Santa Claus, 
in tide particular Instance weighing 
340 ipeuna. got stuck here while prov
ing" to three children that he le no

Newark, N. J.. Dec. «-"Young «me* *»” the r11™'
jlfyftiïaÜi.Y' ”hi tbe home ot Aktorman frank 

fs,m!^ woLlaïn—»iîSdon b”l,ler' youngateni were caught

5 ÎS53K&ÆS SSs^**®5
*£2“™SSuStSisS h2$
VASt*" 8UJ"W •to”ed “» boel' îîy SSThl. gWhUuS^er pan
SPORT. ± Mge Impossible. He shouted for help.

A bricklayer removed part of the 
chimney, a pack of toys was thrown 
violent to the floor, and Alderman 
Dottier removing his disguise, said: 
"You’re right, kitfs, there ain’t no 
Santa Clause."

»o made in

plvitt, hail a century ago there was a
little community of happy, home-lov 
tog. hard working people in which 
each individual

a separate operatorHe thing—not somebody I
Every home had its great shade 

trees, tie emerald laws, its sweet- 
smelling, always-mailing flower beds.

Brood, spreading tree* arched the 
wide, impaved streets. Farmer wag
ons drifted lastly eflong the main 
street ; the crush end swish of turn
ing wheel on gravel road was a deep 
and sustaining undertone to the 1-igh- 
er music of singing thirds and laugh
ing children.

Little children romped in every 
garden; women, with contentment 
written on faces strong but kindly, 
were framed by open windows. In 
spring the air was heavy with the 
breath of blooming flowers—4t touch
ed the face with the tenderness of a

Old Country
Soccer Results

IDLE BRITISH WANT 
TRADE WITH REDS

London, Dec. 38—The following are 
the results of the English and Boot- 
ttak soccer game* played Christines> Day:

The git|ll*h League 
(Flret Division)

Blackburn It, 8: Preston N. B, 1. 
Bolton W.. 6; Sunderland, 3. 
Bradford t'dty, 2; Darby C., ». 
Burnley, 6; Sheffield United, 0.
Evnrton, 2; Arsenal, t.______
Manchester C., «I West Bromwtoh

^MMdileebru, 2; Huddersfield T., #. 
Newcastle U„ 1| Tottenham H. 1. 
Old hum Athletic, 1; Bradford, 8.

Cabinet Considers Plea Very 
Weak, But Moscow Pact is 
Likely Earty Next Year.

Peace Keynote of Place.
Sunbeams, broken Into narrow 

points of light es they forced passage 
through the leafy canopy, picked out 

„ .. _ _ ^ „ . quaint figures In gold cm the shaded
London. Dec. 26. The council ot jzathway. Peace warn the note of place 

action formed by radical labor lead- aml peop]e 
ere during Great Britain’s strike see-

By CARL W. ACKERMAN. 
(Copyright, 1920, by Publie Ledger.)

On a sunshiny spring day. to this 
•on le* «ummer ta preparing again elmeih1mr ,|ttle home of peace end 
to Challenge the government Accord- |);,.My a6out the noon honr. two of 
log to atmotmeements today, the Tlllnge doCT, Iocalljr ..Domm an„ 
council « action will meet tomorrow Pvth!ta," becauee thev were always 
to receive n deputation ot thaOM* together, did good tenm work, and 
ployed from the London district ooun* nover Beemed to have n difference ot 
oil of organisation* of the unemployed. opfMton down the shady path

of the main street. Tails wagged 
lastly trot in perfect rhym; each dog 
had a half-exposed and slightly drip- 
Ting red tongue—i4hfre was a dreamy 
languor in dog ey 
tion showed aggress 
time to time, one dog

•eeond Division

Blackpool 1; Barnsley, 0.
Bury. 1 ; South Shields, 0.
Ctaipton Orient, 1| Hull Otr, 1.Caffdlff Cliy, 4.Oovemcry City, 2|
Leicester City, 3; Stoke, 1. 
Nottingham F., 6; Hottoerhnm, L 
Port Vale, 0| Brletol City, 8. 
West Ham U„ 1| Birmingham, 1.

The desire of the Ixmdon district coun
cil 1s said to be to obtain the imme
diate opening up of trdfle with Rus
sia and to this end it is urging the 
national council of action to call a 
conference of all the local councils 
for the purpose uf fixing a date when 
direct action shall be taken to force 
the government to start trading with 
the Bolshevists.

RIoiv than one thousand children 
were added to public schools in i 
Washington, when Congres* returned j 
for session recently. The increase | 
was made by Children of comgresslon-, 
aJ representatives, Uie+r secretaries j 
and other employees.

World’s Automobile 
Record Broken

and yet affec- 
lively, us from 
would look lov

ingly but not interrogatively, at Ms 
loved companion. They moved stead
ily forward, slowly ft is true, but no 
time waa lost through doubt or dis
pute.

Third 'Division
Brentford, 0; Queen's Petit. 2. 
Brletol R„ 1; Swansea Town, 2. 
Otlllnsiham, 2; Northampton, 6. 
Grimsby T., V, Norwich Otty, L 
Luton C., 1; Southampton, 1.
MUIwall A., 0; Miuthyr Town, S. 
Newport €., 1| South Bad l), L 
Plymouth A., 0| Exeter Car, S. 
n—2; gwlndon Town, 3. 
Watford, 3: Portomouth, 2.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE
St. Mirren, 01 Celtic, 3.
Aberdeen, 0: Parfk* Thtatiee, 3. 
Alrdrlenontons, 3; Morton, 2. 
Clyde, 1; Rangers 3.
Clydebank, 2| Htborolene. 3. 
Dumlco, 4; Hamilton Arcade, 6. 
Hearth, 6; Dumbarton, 5. 

Kilmarnock, 2, Falkirk, 0. 
Motherwell, 6; Ayr United, 1, 
RaJtih Rovers, 21 Albion R„ 4.

fiuggby Union

Atmtlott-nittinh, 14; Roel., 24.
Bitinlongli Academical», S3; 

don Routt tab, fi.
Neath, 6; Iondon Welsh, 8.

Ohio Stale University to to become 
a year-round college, where diligent 
and nmbttk>us students nmy cum 
plete their course» in three years ut 
tour terms each. Instead of the cus
tomary four years.

J' Bukerafield, dal., Dee. 26—Ira Vail 
■broke Hie world'» automobile racing I record cm the one-mile dftrt truck hare 

- today In winning what was hilled aa 
i - the girt track world obamrpkmebitp" 
iron - «oms Basse» end Mstie 
Hearn». VaE'a time vota JH», 13 3ù. 
The former record wa* 1J#. 17. esthh 
lldhed last year sit Phoenix, Arison a, 
by Eddie Hearne. __ _ '

Part of Offensive.
Thle le part of another offensive 

which was launched today again Bt the 
government by the advocates of trade 
with ftUBBia, Who demand that the 
goveimmcut conclude negtlatione with 
Lmnld Km win, Bolshevist commer
cial agent, at once. The latest at
tack on Premier Lloyd George for de
laying the consummation of a trade 
agreement with the Soviet In baaed 
upon the alarm log increase in unem
ployment during the last two weefci 
In the leading industrial centres. 
Those who are leading tn the trade- 
with-Humia movement maintain mat 
one of the chief causes of unemploy
ment Is the lack of foreign traoe. 
They argue that if the government 
opens ûp trade with Russia employ
ment will he given to thousands or 
skilled workers.

In the government’s opinion this is 
one of the weakest arguniemte put 
torward for tra<le with Russia, and 
it is highly Improbable that the cabi
net will be st<ynpeded Into conclud
ing arrangements with M. Kraesin aa 
a result of th.ls manoeuvre, although 
the negotiations between Krassln and 
Sir Robert Horn, president of the 
Board of Trade, are progrès*tog, and 
it k expected that shortly after the 
Commons reconvenes next year the 
Premier will be able to announce the 

* conclusion of» trade agreement with

Enters tatan.
Now tt «o happened that the keeper 

of the village Inn was the proud pro
prietor of a talking parrot—a bird 
educated beyond its Intel le.-: and ont 
of its natural sphere of life. Thu 
cultivated bird had never thanked 
God for life or been proud of itself 
ns a healthy bird. No. all its pride 
was concentrated In Its ability to 
talk, to copy, poorly, man.

Discontented with what it was. with 
what God had Inti iided ft to do, this 
ambitious bird was at odds with the 
spirit of the peaceful village. From 
its elevated position on the fence rail 
it surveyed the two dog friends wtth 
ill cncealed contempt. Instinctively 
it hated the friendly dogs—not be
cause they were dogs but because 
they were happy and at peace. Ruf
fling feathers, the parrot cried out— 
"sick him. Touser. stA* hhu. Jack, 
sick him, sick him !"

There i« a fighting streak in all 
dogs, in all men ; In a moment the 
two dog friends were at each others' 
throat. After a time they rolled into 
a puddle of water. In the short re
spite, while shaking themselves dry 
they had time to think. "What were
we fighting about ?" said one. *1>----
If I know,” said the other.

A/t this moment they caught sight 
of Polly on her perch still crying 
"sick 'em, sick 'em.”

TENNIS OHAMFE'/SSEET
Auckland,, N. Z., Dec. M-Wtotiâ 

T TUden, ll„ of Philadelphia, the 
worlds ala files tennis chetnpion and 
William M. Johnston, of California 
former champion of the United 'States 
will represent the United States teem 
end Gerald L. Pdttorson of Austral!», 
former British champion, eritt repre
sent Australis la in l lie challenge round 
of pier for the Darla Cup on Decern- 

, her 38.________ Lam-

Rousing Send-
Off For Curlers

AMERICANS BUY 
BIG LAND BLOCKS 

FROM THE MEXICANSE>ft Winnipeg Yesterday for 
V St. John to Sail on Empress l;

One Result of Peace is Incom 
ing of Large Number* of 
U. S. Settlers.

for Scotland.

MINT0 MINE 
STRIKE IS OFF

A wire received last evening said:
Thd Western members of the Canadi
en curling team for Scotland were 
given a rousing send-off when they lbo 
entrained on tbe Canadian National at UlIUli„n 0f peace tn Mexloo le the big 
Winnipeg for the east oil the first lap) of American iand lnveetore. 
of their Journey. Only nine membora During ihe last few weeks many
were in the party, owing to ttio fact largo traou» of ranch and farm' lands 
that Win. MoMwen dropped out at the have boon w»ld t<o Americana. In most 
last minute. Thomas Lowe, of Winni
peg, well known ln curling circled, will 
till the vacancy, but will be unable to 
Join the party until after they reach 
Scotland. At as banquet tendered by 
the Manitoba Curling Association, the 
Western representatives were given 
the best wishes for a pleasant trip 
and safe return.

Tbe team rails from 8t. John nest 
Thursday.

Then the two dogs saw a great 
light — had a vision Moved by a 
common hmpulee, they sprang at the 
trouble-making bird.

Five minute» inter, when a bad!) 
mutilated and riisllgured Polly pulled 
hoi self Into a qu.i< i <x>rner and from 
that sanctuary «niched the dog 
friends Jogging happily down the 
shaded path, she solid to heraelf, 
with evident sorrow and a new-born 
wisdom, "tbe trouble with you, Polly. 
Is that you talk too d—■— much."

The day of the “butter-in” hM

Ms*jteroy, Mexûoo, Dec. 28—One o< 
nt.fj oeabJe effects of the roe-

Glace Bay, N. Dec. 26.—The 
strike which has- been in operation 
at the mine of the Mlnto Goal Com
pany for the poet year has been call
ed off by the U. M. W. and the miners 
who were taken from the mine and 
given employment at some of the
other colleriee throughout the prov-, , _________ . .
toce ut lie time the strike wa» de- l»«ed; the day ol the trouMe-maker

is over. In the new day, old friends 
will come together and tbe open 
band, open heart, open doors will oe 
the new Golden Rule.—Bulletin of 
tlie Com Exchange National Bank. 
Philadelphia.

lifebaaoea those properties were own- 
ea by Mexican» who had suffered 
heavy lueses on account of the long 
period of turbulency.

More ibsin two million acres ol 
land in the State of Coahttlla hare 
been sold duding the last few weeks 
to Americans at price» ranging from 
|1 to $a per mire. Ail ot this land 
to splendidly adapted for cattle gnu#- 
Ing much of It may be irrigated 
and mode to produce abunont crops.

The ro-wtabllBhmont of several of 
the coKvnilst of American farmer» that 
were abandoned during the revolu
tions is also goto* forward, ln the 
rich Huoitecn region of the state of 
Sen Luie PWoei, where American 
soger plantation ticurbihed tn the 
pro-war days, the ownera who have 
been in the United Btatra during the 
last few years bate returned to their 
respective properties.

American sotttomcat» along the 
lines of the Twnptco 3na Lula Polos 1 
and the Tsmploo-Montwrey branche» 
of the National Railways of Mexico, 
which were temporarily abanAmed, 
are again being retired by the return 
of the coketto»,

clofotl can now, If they eo desire, re
turn to their Yormer place of employ
ment

CARDINAL GIBBONS ILL
While Car

dinal Glbboim awns reported to be 
resting castor tonight ho had a very 
had eight 8-atnrdey. His condition was 
nor. improved today.

Bn-. Li more, Doc. 2

Chipman FYiday tor the Christmas holidays. 
Many parents attended the closnig. 
Miss Keyes, the teacher, had a very 
enjoyable programme, which consist 
ed of lessons, songs, roc Hattons and 
dialogues. A nice Christmas tree, to i 
getber with Santa Claus, who visited ' 
the etAool, was enjoyed by tbe *s*i*l-

p Cblfuuut, Dec. 26.—Mr. Don Rich- 
ardeuti of Mi. Allison University Is 
Sffieiigtfi# tbe Ohrt-itmae vacation at 
tie borne.

Mies Margaret Porter arrived on 
Tuesday from BL Charlee, Mo., to 
spend the bollctar eesaon with her

Mien Marla Hay Is spending a week 
or so with her parents.

Mr. 0. if. Kin* and Mr. Gerald 
Kto* returned on Wednesday from 
tit. John where they epent a few days.

Mle.es Bessie and lullin' Baird, who 
ere attending school In Fredericton, 
arrived homo on Batnrday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Borrows, of 
Mosieton, are gnosis of Mrs. J, D, 
Haeaem.

Mrs. Harry King went to St John 
on Monday to meet her daughters oe 

/tahatr way home from WolfrtUe, all 
/■atoniln* on Teeeday.

‘WSsi,
liera era
Mhe’Vtoee Hawks* aad Mr

Cody’s
Cod;-, N. il., Dec. 26.—The funeral -firen. 

of Mr. When Perry, who died Wed nee Mrs. Adelaide Moore and Miss Rutn 
day evaitng, too* piece on Daturday. piemln* were the guesu of Mr. anl 
Dec. llth, fit the home of his brother. Mrs. Wsrron Cody on Sunday.
Mr, Fred Perry. The deceased was
S3 years ot if -. The service was con- drpd Noddle drove In Samniondalc 
ducted by eh i Uov. Wellington Jon- nnd ntteiulid the ph .uclal on Wed 
id no. and he was buried at Thom- tieedav. The sum of flO war mtoed 
town cemetery. Mmh sympathy to »nd presented tn the Iter. Wellington 
felt tor hki bereaved wife. ’ Jenkins ns a Chrtatnins present.

Mr. J. Robin Jon, of the Narrows. ! Mrs John N odd In n-t limed Monday 
was tho ffiiiint of Mrs. Vnaricn Oudy from St. John, after spending a few 
on Batnrday j weeks with her daughter, Mrs. An-

Mlss Mthtrcd. Ti-eltn- nnd Kutli.| drew Orafi. 
lean Noddmi and Miv-i Margaret MR-, The Rev. Mr. Glen Henning, a re- 
oh til were the guenta of Mtoe In* turned tnt.-iun--.ry from , India, preach- 
McAllen on Ealuutar. led at Thomtnwn In the Baptist

Mm. Charlee Hattoreon, of Bam- Otnrch on Sunday, 
mondale, wn* the gunrto! her [vrent,; Men. T>. and Mus. J. B. Hetnfrime 
Mr. ang Mrs. John Noildin, on Tue» ton retenuel from New York en Bat-

unlay. They ware oroompaafad by 
Mr. H-arctit Usmbltn returned Sat. their daofihter. Miss Virginia Hether. 

""tag from P' John. lug toe. win, is on her Christ mee vsea-
The WatsreHie etSmul closed oe Mon trum college.

Mr. Thomas Ownns and Miss Mil-

IXpCMFRIM very ill

Doans ftoBand, Don, 86 — Hie 
Christmas celebration at the Hotwe of 
Doom wa» Wnrroptad by the sen we 
eondMn of tint former On mum Em 
pram, who. tm Friday, raff «rod a now 
atumk of bar malady aad tho former 

Mm wit to go
to her bedetde, 

When » yoirwg
m»vacation et thetr homes 

Mise Alice 
tMJrd. Mies

pftywweey, MJse 
Nellie nerreh.

testa that he day.

A. E. CORBETT, 93-95 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.sri,
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It’s the characteristic fragrant aroma of Master 
Mason that has made it so popular with discrim
inating smokers—But it has other qualities: it 
burns longer, holds its fire better and is sweeter 
than most pipe tobaccos.

Smoke Mas'er Mason
It’s good * -bacco

MASTER MASON —ready 
rubbed — for those who like it 
that w»y is the same good plug 
tobacco cut and rubbed ready 
for the pipe—It is put up in 
tin foils and paper packages.
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LIKE SWEET CLOVER
ON THE HILLSIDE

Our cow «bow toed for nows 1» 
sweet, wholesome and food lor 
row’s milk, blood,

jnsl Uke tnrnlnf yoer 
eel dorer and

bone and
tissue.
rows out title the 
bailey when sommer cornea. Our 
row chow teed Is food tor them 
the year rooetd—belpe them pro-

milk and better milk.dace

G H. PETERS' SONS
ST. JOHN. N. S.

......................"roar mis
SOME STORIES

%%dbc at lorn 8ta«barb. ' b'
...%

nny sHole Bcok^ ,
m . «V LES OA.-S . i , ..................t %

> f ..
% %X. KIN NON eiMlMMIMtOtilMimr TwTTjm

THE STANDARD IS SOLO SVl 
Winds» Hotel....................................... . Meowed

easssssaae. Ott*wB «6 P* 
H. A. Mlllf aaeeeesssesse#
Hotallngs Agency   Hew York
tiraud Central Depot......New Turk

Of »a stories told by 
Luctyf the rotoran Journalist, whose 
Parliamentary sketchea erer the no*.

if-Toby. M. P.", are so wide- 
ly known, perhaps the moot amndaf 
Is that ol the derloe inrented by Her
bert Spencer to escape boredom.

The famous philosopher liked sa
in* out to dinner, bid hated the 
Inanity of ordinary oosveraetioe at 
table. In order to oeereome thta dlf- 
ficulty he Inrented a pair ol ear-cllpa 
When he found hlmaeU between two 
era,monplace persona "whoa# chat
tering seared Ms soul, he adjuded 
hie earollpe and ate Me dluaer amid 
grateful alienee.**

This story, which Is indued In the 
diary kept by Sir Henry Lucy tor

mm. „ . „ . . . over thirty years, might be followed
------------- No one shall be a freeman or have with the amusing description of the

A few days ago La Minerve of Mon- a vote unies# he Is converted and a j gcry 0ld Duke of Argyll, at one time
trenl enquired who are those In Can member of one of the churches al- ■ friend and afterwards foe of CHad-
ada that benefit from the application lowed In the dominion. ! atone. .
ota protective tarif’ The answer 1>| Each freeman shall swear by the a„Hob2Tl® JSÎplïr"ThT*” of 
that In a general way, all the citizens blessed God to bear true allegiance | ArgyU j, in a verra deefloult posee-
of Canada. to this dominion and that Jesus Is the tion His pride of intellect will no’

There are not only the manufac- only King. j let him associate with men of his atn
hirers who are Interested in seeing No dissenter from the essential wor- birth, and his pride of birth wUl no 
♦w free-trade of the Crerar-King com- j ship of this dominion shall be allowed ^im associate with men 1 a 
btnatkm be not appUed in this coun- to give a vote for electing of mag is- A Gladstone was fond
try. There are six hundred thousand traies or any officer. 0f telling is retailed by Sir Henry. It
employees—men and women—of Can- No food or lodging shall be offered concerns the bad old electioneering 
adutn Industries; the wholesale deal- to a heretic. days, when It was the custom for
er. the retail dealers and their em- No one shell eros. a river on the ’oters to thelï
jtioyees who distribute the products ^ Sabbath but authorised clergymen. roleÿ 
ofXthe Canadian industries; the farm- No one shall travel, cook victuals. M "one election to Liverpool the 
ers. w'ho find in Canada a market for moke beds. sweep houses, cut hair or Liberal part) determined to win the 
eighty per cent, of their products; the »heve on the Sabbath day. ! start, filled a pen with ten voters as
railway companies and the navigation, No one shaU kiss his or her chil «uty as 4 a. im. although the poUdJ® 
companies and their employees, whojd,en on the Sabbath or feasting day, bX°oonvetoently tapped, rolled 
transport Canadien products, the bant The Sabbath Day shell begin at up near thc pen ,nd the voters were 
era, the brokers and their employees, | sunset. Saturday. I invited to help themselves with cans,
who help to finance the Canadian in-, Whoever wears clothes trimmed with! which were handy. Concluding that 
destries ; the numerous shareholders g0’d. silver or bone lace above one the Liberal party had provided t e 
of the manufacturing companies, who shilling per yard shall be presented Thom wives, '"After a while
are In no way manufacturers; the pro- py the grand jurors and the selectmen consternation fell upon them, man 
feeedanal men—doctors, lawyers, dent- stall tax the estate £300. | ,,r man withdrew, ttti the pen wae
lots, manufacturers, professors, lnsur- whoever brings card or dice into empty, and ten Conservatives waiting 
aitoe brokers, all those who earn their the dominion shall pay fine of £6. In reserve rushed In and took poaaes- 
llving directly or Indirectly In Indus- No one shall eat mince pies, dance alon- 
triaJ establishments. p.ay cards or play any instruments ol

%81 Prince WOllum 8L-----
REPRESENTATIVES! 

rary DeClerque....
Mia Klebukn ..

Frank Gaidar .
Freeman A Ce

%
S........ Chicago

.........  Maw York
. Montreal

Chateau Laurier . ItBEING SICK.
% Then b 3 kinds at heMh, good and bad, <*Iy 
% tin K till thsrs begins to set bad and thee they Malt ta 
% her how food K was wee H waienL 
\ Peepie (st more plnauro out ol taUtng hew hod they feel % 
S tael wot they do out ol tellln g how sued they ML do coco not % 
% el that being the coy pleasure there Is la It If you want to H 
% hour how good they feel you haB to ask them bet U you want S 
% to hear how bad they feel all you half to do la lent linen. The % 
% first thing you do wen you get a etummtok eke 1er toy reason Is S 
* to CO «round bragging about 11 but worn you feet an good you V 
\ could ant fuel any better K you tried you hardly ever go er- % 
\ round saying, O boy maybe I dont tool grate. This proves bod S

%
%
*
VSUBSCRIPTION RATES!

City Delivery............... HW> par ynr
By Mull la Canada .... 14.00 par ynr 
Semi-Weekly Isaue ....li.SO per ynr
■«Bi-Weekly to U. S....... 81-60 per year Outside Readers

(Agate Measurement)

ADVERTISING RATES1
Contract Display . te. per tine 

le. per word
Inside Headers..............too. per line

toe. per line

ST JOHN. N. a. MONDAT. DECEMBER ». MM.

THE TARIFF QUESTION. the assembly no appeal shall be made.
%S news travels the futest.

As soon ss you begin to feel sick you atari ta think. O, I % 
% wtuh I wn better, but wen you feel all rite.you never think, % 
V Q. its a good thing I a tut sick. This proves Its outer to have S 
S a bum time than war It la to In Joy yourself.

Wen u person feels u lltus sick they Jest stay tint way N 
S and hope they wont get worse, and wen they get worn they % 
% say theyre going to go to the d ocktar H they got worse than •» 
% that, wlch they probarty would, only by the time they get % 
% warn than that the dodder ess to come to them.

i Xo say you re eiok in bed than wat tt don % 
% to Jest sny your sick, and It you any y ou re sick la bed wkh a % 
% nern it sounds team. %

You dont haB to be tick Jest to get a boll on the bank of N 
% your neck, being a good thing on account of the boll being N 
% bud enuB by Itself.

\

%

%

S It sounds werse

%

S

a
\S \ NS \ NL L S <b %

COL. COLB IS DEAD
New York. Dec. lit—Col. WiUtem 

Asbloy Cole, fonner chairman of the 
New York State Railway Commission 
and at one time city editor of the New 

hear from you." York Herald, is dead at West Pltts-
Five minutes later she said: "Now, too. Pa„ according to Information re 

then, Thomas, what was It you want- colvsd hsra.
ed to Bay t" i CoL Cole hr in In England, In 1841.

ere wsu a roan In the «try a moved to Canada In 1861 and name to 
while abp," uld Thomas, serenely. New York City in 1860. He served 
"and he went out with your new Nik. throughout the civil war.

A Stayer.
The only reasonable explanation Is 

that Lloyd George is glued to the 
sou die—Luuusvtlle Itoat.1

• Tb

umbrella.”
“ *The beer,’ said Mr. Gladstone.

laughing till his eyes moistened, ‘had Bletherera. I
Canada has a protective tariff and music except the drum, trompe* or boen heavily Jalaped!* " gome of those people who write!

must continue to have a protective jewsharp. | “TobyV Irish stories have special flbout juunia should beahle to pro-1
tariff because the welfare of the na- ; No gospel minister shall jodn people \ interest at the moment. The humor duce excellent articles concerning;
tion demands It. The Grain Growers.1 „ mmri.se. The magistrate may Join ; ^thti ^tiyteteh ^ »«“««• « Mars.-Atoany Ttatew

tne Farmers’ party, and certain oppor-jtbem. as he may do it with leee scan-1 consclou8 speaking on the subject of
tuuist Liberals of Mr. King’s party j dal to Christ’s church. disorder a/t Irish elections, he said : stand By Your Own.
should not forget it. When parents refuse their children j - They throw stones at Cavan. When Be toywJ to yoUr local merchants.

During a period of more than forty ! convenient marriages, the magistrate I was member for the borough one hit ; They compete successfully in every ;
ars, we have enjoyed In Canada a ' small determine the point. ™p on ,h® he*?- “ TîrfHh. ”L” i respect with those outside, whose |

enriome- tariff which has made it pc j A man who strike, hie wife shaH £- «T'Z I^Umade^f^^^rs^rofT"-
alble for ua to levy the greatest portion h; fined £10. [ Into a paper-weight." The colonel HoraHton Spectator

A woman who strike» her husband i00i,ed :mi/tied when the House broke ___________
Wodern Life.

“Do you help your wife with the 
dishes r

P t.ce Your 
UKDtltS NOW

for

B. C. Fir 
GuttersWe owe ourof our Federal revenue.

prosperity to protection. Our nearest shall be punished as the law directs. | into a roar of laughter.

culture. Our American neighbor has the consent of her parents: .C5 pen t{j the Irlgh House of Commons to
a population which is between twelve alty for the first offense. £10 for the ! ^eai a particular debate which was 
or thirteen time - larger than our own. second and for the third imprisonment | postponed. 'Indeed, ladies’ said Sir
Thc United Staf i> »ssese unlimited during the pleasure of the court. | Boyle. 'I’m very sorry for your dis- Seta of Hardwood,
wealth in capital and natural re-1 A considerable part of these were ai>poin^1e”t’ onedavSlr BoWe 0ne drawback to the more exten

‘xtl SartsSsTihs
of the protective not more distinctly in Connecticut | me is perpetually laughing in i constat <* any quantity, depending up- 

than elsewhere. As everybody knows, face. I beg to move that before he ^ ^ deAl«r. Naturally the public
thc Sabbath day began on Saturday laughs at me again he will be plqaoed are reluctaTlt to purchase an unknown

, , .. —, * . . to tell me what be is laughing at.
night in old New England, and the Labourers was a1 one time an 
full solemnity of its observance wae attache t0 the Embassy at Washing- 
rigidly enforced. As to mince pies, the ton. One day a British visitor bounc- 
manuscript does not believe that Con- ed in and insisted on seeing the am- 
necticut ever enforced such an ordi- batsador.
nance, though it might have been . Je ^begot^ou J ^

good thing for the digestion of the who told him the Min-
present generation if it had. As to i^er wa9 not in. The Briton was not
the proscription of all musical inetru- t,> be put off by subterfuge of th.it
mente except the drum, trumpet or kind.
, , . . , • Then I will wait till he comes in,jewfthorp, the manuscript can only
ray that the baae viol, to his certain 
knowledge, was played in public wor
ship in New England orthodox 
churchea as long ago as 150 years— 
ho* much Jonger he cannot say.

which we furnish, 
promptly, up to 32 
feet long.“No.”

“There isn’t room for both of as in 
the kitchenette." per

lineal
foot

x 4” at 
x 4” at 
x 6” at

1-4 cents

Phone Main 3000es a consequence
Still, they have not beensystem.

able to stop the development of agri
culture. of industry and of commerce 
in Oeutada, because Canada has taken 

itself by the tariff

MUR AY & GREGORYquantity. *fhe experience of one con
sumer with what is known as “mill 
wood” emphasizes this point. The. 
dealer refused to sell it by the cord, 
hut quoted it at $3 per load. Measure
ment of the load disclosed the fact 
♦ hat $3 per load was equivalent to 
$26 per cord.
values, this was equivalent to $56 per 
ton of anthracite. This class of wood 
was later sold by the municipality at 
$7.50 per cord, and hardwood (one 
cord equal to one ton of anthracite) 
at $13.50. One Canadian city has 
standardized the site of wood deliv
ery wagon boxes. A bylaw provides 
that the capacity of a “double load” 
box must be 168 cubic feet, which is 
considered to be equal to one cord of 
wood as ordinarily thown in. The 
box for a “single load” must have a 
capacity of 84 cubic feet. The bylaw
also requires that the driver of the __
wood delivery wagon shall before un 
loading Invito inspection o< the load 
bv the purchaser or Ms representa
tive. This i egulatton might weU be 
adopted by all municipalities; H 
would undoubtedly enlarge the mar 
kot for wood fuel, ae the conjunct 
would no longer be compelled to pur 
chase a load without knowing what 
quantity he was getting.—Conserva
tion. ___ _

St. John, N. B. Jmeans to protect 
barrier.

Under the regime of protection the 
agricultural states of the American 
West have developed in a marvellous 1 wish to thank the public 

for their most generous pat
ronage and tc announce that 
our new term will begin Mon
day, Jan. 3rd.

Send for new Rate Card.

\S. KERR,

Principal

On the basis of heat

■manner.
When Protection fir* came 

force m
the population was 31.000,000 souls; t 
has reached today more than 100,-

the United States in 1861.

he said.
“ "Very well,’ said Labouchere, 

‘Pray take a chair.’
"The bland attache, his invitation 

accepted, continued the writing in
terrupted by the arrival At the end 
of an hour the visitor, still fuming, in
quired whether the Minister was ex
pected back.

“ ‘Oh, certainly.’ said Labouchere. 
Another hour passed, the morning 
caller evidently growing increasingly 
impatient.
* “ *Do you think he will be back be
fore lunch?’ he asked, looking at his

“ T think not,’ said Labouchere, « 
Ms sweetest manner. 'The fact Is, tie 
railed for Europe on Wednesday, and 
ran scarcely yet have sighted Queens
town. But you know you said you'd 
wo it till ho came back, so I aakeo 
fgu to take a chair.’”

Do Cabinet Ministers still use se
cret signs on their correspondenceT

The question le suggested by Sir 
Henry’s discovery, late in Septem
ber. 1907, that even the most faithful 
and prudent secretaries were, at 
particular stages of important nego 
tiuttons, not allowed to see letters 
and documents. "There Is accordingly 
established in the confidence of every 
Cabinet a certain Mas tile sign 
which, appearing on the envelope, ar-

006,000.
Protection has made the 

States what they are today, a rich 

and prosperous country, 
neighbors, who are very practical, have 

the least intention of abandoning 
that national policy.

Under such circumstances, 
wcnl.l happen if the adventsrte, ol the 
new National Liberal and Conserva
tive port y were eneeesstul In Imposing (>ur m|]|(1 (or dwp concern, 
on our country their tree trade prin- ln lh, R^ama, far less Interest lins 

If the ('anadhin manufacturers already been taken in sport ge
the competition of the ly tihan in the southern West Indian 

Colonies, where they go In for first 
. , .. ™nvww,* c’lass cricket and are able to cha*-

without protection, the latter without knge leams and, owing to
protection—and If they had not, h\ proximity to each other, are
the help of a protective tariff, the I j.ble to organise frequent intercolo

nial matches, etc., there was a time 
when cricket meant something to tne 
young men of thin piece and a foot- 
ball match o roused more imtareet 

ter from this state of things, If not j th-an anything else. Unhappily those 
Canada and the Canadian citizens? , days are long past and the lack of 

the national political sport is undoubtedly having a dete- 
tcrlous effect on the moral tone of the 
community.—Nassau Guardian,

United

And our

: WHÂT OTHERS SAŸ I

Sport and Morale.
The decline of sport in Nassau is 

not only a matter for regret but. to 
While

ckple.
had to stand 
American manufacturera—the farmer

chance of specializing in a broader
would be obliged to1 ftban- Cuticura Soapfree, they

their enterprises. Who would suf- IS IDEAL
BRASS SIGNS

See our Signs for Doctors, 
Dentists, Lawyers and 
Agents Any size, any 
style. Quick delivery.

For the Hands
By approving 

news ot the Meighen Government, the 
the liberals or the con- 

certain that they will 
of moderate

protectionist,
efvtvativee are 
adhere to a programme

If Things Were Reversed.
The Indians are here, and ought to

be as reasonably dealt with as Euro- j rests the hand of the secretary as he 
peame would wish to be were the pow ' le about to open it. Such communtca- 

i nions revemed. The argument that tloiw are handed Intact to the Mlnie
a liberal may think he is a protection-. tJ|#y are dlPty and uneducuted is m» ter, to be read and considered to|
1st. but it 1« possible that he may real- morf3 forcafui a^vpWed to them than secret”
i,. too iate that he has been drawn in it ig to the natives, and at bottom This etory of Bishop Potter ie a j

muet inevitably continue a reflection gem: After preaching in the Ad-iron j 
The further docks, to America, this unconven

FLEWWELLING PRESSprotection.
By following the banner of Mr. King, bngr«vars ana Printers 

-rket Square St John

to a free trade mmp. on the dominant race.
argument that ttie Asiatics have im- tlonal bishop wae eagerly approached 
posed 'their dirty and objectionable by gaunt backwoodsman, 
customs on os" le in the float place “As usual,’ he «aid, "I learned

There has been so much talk about not tnie> and if It were, would be ecmetiMn' tonight” 
the "blue laws'’ lately. In connection merely an admission of gross weak- “And what wa* that ?” asked the
with the Bowlby proposition to tighten ne« on the pert of the European pleased bishop, warmly shaking thewitn tne no y p populace —Net»; Advertiser. i horny hand.
up Sunday observance, that Home ac- " ________ -why, bishop," said the tnck-j
ct-tmt of what theae laws are, is time- The Idle Leviathan. ' woodsmen. "1 found out for tile fust ;
ly. The Boston Transcript says that The Leviathan, one-time OennieVr : time that Sodom end Gomorrah was 
the “Blue Laws of Connecticut." so tog steamship and now the property n’t twtnn." 
called, are a beautiful fake. The,, ^^^e^nitMJSta^^Goreramjut. # 
were compiled partly out of more ^ Elel>h:int. Tied op at i I
or less actual enactments of Tarions jjoboken dock, nobody wants her is 

, Nsw England communities and partly, a. gift, no expaoriva has she been 
%, out of his own heed, by Rev. Samuel found to navigate. Exception, how- '

* ^ ’iïZ îh.^«Mw| h^'ea*h”ta^ t'S.n'UZ thTiSSTM,ia^npeta jK S"*1 Hebron, Conn., before the Heroin-1 lloe etOTJr means to extermln- lag money without gsttlng any ten 
ticeary war. and published by him. In|ete them have, to fir, proved fnrtt out «( It." 
spite sgSlhst the colony which had : lew. A modern Pled Piper of Ha me- 
bo Dished him, in England in 1781. Ac- ! Mn would be gladly hailed by the wor

ried autborkiee.—Hamflton Spect*

MAINTHE -BLUE" LAWS.

1893
FOR
LUMBER

"Phone your orders for 
lumber.

We have a large stock 
and can give you good 
delivery.

Main 1893.

■e
THE LAUGH LINE I

- g
Just to.

t
Far From the End.

"What’s that grass widow’s lost 
name ?”

“Nobody know», flbe hasn't
to it yet”

ecrdlng to the ferocious Peters, these 
"laws” were called Blue because they 
ware printed In New Haven on Mae 

; and they were as follows: 
governor and msgistratps in 

or» Dha

tor.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

Hekku.
"AN tilings were made for me,* 

Said the man.
“NSW, tor me,” said the earthworm. 
And the mari could Sot reply.

“Now, Thomas," said ■ Eta tsactiss 
severely, "how many Items tea yon not to 
innervasrs- nm■tarira?

from the

m c-j.-**téài&
.

Fresh Broiled Lobsters 
Choice Oysters 

Olive Oil 
Brown's Clams 

Brown's Dainty Dinner Dish
SMITH'S FISH MARKET

1/04kn Sydney 8t M.

.

■

■■.. ■

yV.

Toilet Ware -nm|
-

i

k 4
Our showing of this dainty toilet ware 

includes:

Hair Brushes, Cloth Brushes, Hat Brushes, 
Military Brushes.

Combs, Hair Receivers, Mirrors, Salve 
Boxes, Soap Boxes.

Jewel and Pin Boxes, Toilet Powder Boxes, 
Shoe Horns, Nail Polishers.

Perfume Bottles, Photo Frames, Manicure 
Pieces, etc ’

;

* i

<9/W tAAJL t

AÀ. dL GtUdA.
MM» À*Vt£

umJm x4iXi^ I’ll

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St

Thone 
M 2540

s:::www

Silver Toilet Ware
dta*newasm m

Attractive nevx designs in Toilet ^ Ware are 
creating considerable interest. Milady's dressing 
table is vastly prettier when embellished with a use
ful set of Toilet Articles.

DEPENDABLE QUALITY 
Silver Toilet Waie to be serviceable, must be 
made of material heavy enough to stand hard us
age. Only quality sets, such as you will find here, 

. are worthy the buying.
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Buy the Gift that Lasts.
See Our Window Displays. t
Ferguson & Page

The SewHers — -at King St '

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS.

I KNOW A W••Uiris 1 MAT LAST”
Wbnt I have suffered le • far betti 

*«y MAN S experience gained

and strength, eew interest in life, 1 
mayei

wii: 2nd
«end you ten days* FRLK trial of 
treatment to meet your individual 
together with references towomrn in 
who have passed through your troui 
meumed health; or you can ect 
FKC ^treatment for your daughter,.

yo« suffer from pain In the hen 
t OT bowels, feelinK of weight and d 

down sensations, falling or displace 
internal organs, bladder Irritation v 
q tient urination, obstinate constipa 
piles, min in the «Idea regularly oi 
fcrly, bloating, dyspepsia, estreme i 
nesa, depressed spirits, melancholy 
te cry. fear of something evil a 

Aappen. creeping feeling up the apl 
Miration, hot flashes, weariness, sail, 
■lesion, with dark circles under tl 
■tin in the left brtwat or a general 
Bet life la not worth living, I Invitt 
aend to-dny for my complete ten day 
ment entirely free and ;-ostpuid, to 1 
yourself that these ailments can b 
and surely overcome at your own 
Without tlie expense of h.xpUal tieati 
She dangers of on operation. Wouiei 
Where are escaniug the surgeon'a k 
knowing ot my simple method o, 
treatment, and when you have bee 
flted, my sister 1 shall only ask you 
the rood word along to some other < 
My home treatment is tor all,—youn}

A NewWatch Brings Out 
The Boy In Every Man

Only a man Knows What Satisfaction there is is the 
possession of a really Reliable Watch, one that he need 
never be ashamed of. both as regards appearance and 
time-keeping qualities. The Boy's first wstcb is more 
than an event ln his life—It is an epoch but in this re
's pec t the boy never really grows up.

►

Give Dad A New Watch This Christmas 

and make him feel young again.

At Present prices, with the Luxury Tax of 10 Per 
Cent Off, our gold and Stiver Watches are Truly Aa In
vestment worth He. We Have A Wide Range And 

Our Service Is Such that We can Help You to Choose 
Wisely, Even vuring the Last Rush Hours of The Christ
mas Buying.

aW. M. MUMMERS. BOJ

L L SliARPZ & SON
Painless Extract»

■ Only 25c
®*I S Boston Dental Perk

189 Union Street21 King Street

DIARIES
5l1921

Hero OMM 
m Male Strata

Small c 
SS Chartrt

ML J. O. MAHER, F repris 
Ope, I s. Ni Until - o m

A large and attractive rise et 
Office Dairies In stIB and ta Leath
er Binding»; ail sim, NS

Also
Pocket Diaries, serviceaHr boned

("bARNES & CO., L.MITEDIn Red and Black Leather.
SECURE YOUR DIARIES NOW. 
AND AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT.

OC
ESTABLISH BD 1894 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

DneeSeiletl Is What We O 
We grind our swn lenses, 

b yes a servies that Is
r PROMPT AND ACCUAA 

Year Next Repair la 
O ROYANER. 

til ChaHetta Etv«al
fWhy not Stop with Plug 

, those new electrical 
THE WEBB EUKTRIC CO

M. «et Store; M. 224741 Res.

Outlets to serve

A C. WEBB. Menaoir. 
a SI BERMAIN STREET 11
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Ryder-Harris
A very pretty wedding was solemn

ized on Wednesday last at the home 
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sherman B. Harris of Rootb, when 
their only daughter Rita Jane, was 
united in marriage to Gordon Grant 
Ryder, son of Mr. and Mrs. Amasa 
Ryder of Petdtoodiac.

The bride, carrying a bouquet of 
white and pink carnations and maiden 
hair ferns entered the parlor leaning 
ou the arm of her father. She wore 
an elegant gown of torquotoe silk with 
over dress of embroidered net.

Miss Jennie Wood, wearing a dress 
of taupe serge and velvet attended 
th-j bride, Mr. Tyler Harris, brother of 
tbt, bride supported the groom. Mrs. 
Winfield Webb, cousin of the bride, 
played the wedding march. The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. J. D. 
Wetmore oif Fredericton Junction In 
the presence of a large gathering of 
relatives and friends of both parties.

Immediately after the ceremony and 
congratulations a .sumptuous supper 
was served. The groom’s gift to thé 
bride was a set of fox furs.. To the 
bride's maid a pearl brooch. To the 
groomsman a set of gold cuff links 
and to the pianist a delicate gold 
brooch. The bride received many 
beautiful and useful presents consist
ing of silverware, cut glass, linen ind 
choques.

The bride’s traveling suit was a 
nuvy blue serge with hat to match. Af
ter a visit to the groom's home the 
happy couple will take up their resi
dence at Perth Junction, where the 
groom has a position with the Cana
dian Pacific Railway.
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I KNOW A WOMAN'S SUFFERINGSLAST”
Wbel X have .utter,d t. e far better guide 

•ha^aay MAN’S experience gained second- m
V-d-^îTeït^tep/^’K.'Si

and strength, new interest tn life, I went

Are you unhappy, unfit for your duHesf 
Writs and tell me how you feci and I will 
send yon ten days' FRfcK trial of a home 
treatment to meet your individual ineda. 
together with references to worn en in Caua-ia 
who have passed through your troubles and 
regained health; or you can ccure this 
FRLü^trcalment for your daughter, sister or

lfyoô suffer from pain In the head, bade, 
or bowels, feeling of weight and dragging 
down sensations, falling or displacement of 
internal organs, bladder Irritation with fre
quent urination, obstinate constipation or

_____  piles, Min in the sides regularly or trregu-
fcrly, bloating, dyspepsia, extreme nervoue- 
ness, depressed spirits, melancholy, d 

W to cry. fear of something evil about to
*- ÉVFn' feel'D* VP thc •Pine, pel-flWntioo, hot flashes, wtarim ss, sallow com- 

■lesion, with dark circles under thc eyes, 
■tin in the left brtast or a general fee fin 

Mat life is not worth living,! Invite you to 
send today for my complete ten dayertre»t- 
ment entirely free and ;-ostpaid, to prove to 
yourself that these ailments can be easily 
and surely overcome at your own home. 
Without thc expense of hospital tieauneu'.,or 
She dangers of on operation. Women every
where arc escauiug the surgeon's knife by 
knowing of my simple method of home 
treatment, and when you have been bene
fited, any sister I shall only ask you to paas 
the rood word along to some other sufferer. 
My home treatment is tor all—younger old,
&IU8. M. SUMMERS, Box 937
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THE WHEELS OF INDUSTRY MOVE 

BRISKLY IN 8ACKVILLE.

Amidst ell the talk of industry 
slowing down it is a pleasure to note 
the activity of the well-known com
pany. The (Charles Fawcett. Limited, 
of Sackville, New Brunswick, manu 
facturer» of stoves, ranges and furn
aces. This concern, established h 
1800 by the late Charles Fawcett, has 
from small beginnings grown to be 
an industrial enterprise of outstanding 
importance. Fawcett goods are sold 
In every province of Canada and 
everywhere the name Fawcett is a 
guarantee of dependability and worth.
,The first western branoh was open

ed in Vancouver, where they own a 
fine block on Homer street. Here 
the company's full line is exhibited 
in a splendidly arranged show room. 
The Vancouver branch proved so suc
cessful that title company was en
couraged to start business in Calgary, 
where they have a show room and 
warehouse admirably adapted for the 
display of Fawcett goods. I^ater 
Winnipeg and Montreal were added to 
the list end now a branch In Toronto 
is In contemplation. The company is 
manufacturing a very wide range of 
ranges, stoves, beaters and furnaces, 
and they have this year added a full 
line of gas stoves and heaters.

During the Great War. when the 
stove business was practically at a 
standstill, the Fawcett Company went 
extensively Into the making of shell, 
and in this venture they were emi
nently succes^ul. The present year 
has been a red letter one for this 
company, whose business In 1920 was 
more than fifty per cent, greater than 
it wns in 1919. A visit to Fawcett 
plant is a good tonic for those who are 

| tearful that business Is going to the

Satisfaction there is in the 
i Watch, one that he need 
i regards appearance and 
Boy's first watch is more 
i an epoch hot in this r* 
>ws up.

Read My FRÉÉ Offert
To Mothers of Daughters. I will explain 6 

Simple home treatment which speedily and 
effectually diepela grecn-eicknesa (chlorosis), 
irregularities headaches and latitude la 
roong women, and restores them to plump
ness and health. Tell me if yoverc worried 
•bout your daughter. Remembe it costs you 
nothing to give my method of home treat
ment a complete ten days trial, and if 
you wish to continue, it costs only a few 
cents a week to ao so, and it does not inter, 
fere with one s daily work. Is health worth 
asking for? Write for the free treatment 
suited to your needs, and I will send it in 
plain wrapper by return moiL Cutout this 
offer, mark the places that tell your feelings, 
and return to me. Write and ask for the 
free treatment Unlay, as you may not see this offer again. Address: 7

This Christmas 
again.

he Luxury Tax of 10 Per 
Watches ere Truly As In- 
Have A Wide Range And 

can Help You to Choose 
Rush Hours of The Christ-

Windsor, Ontario

WORTH WHILE.

If you wont to feel you're doing 
something really worth your 
while,

Just help a man to trouble and then 
watch him start to smile;

Take his burden on your shoulders 
and relieve his weight of care, 

And stick until you've helped him 
from the valley of despair;

Then when he turns to thank you 
with a gratitude that’s real, 

You'll be surpisod that minute Just 
how good It makes you feel.

& SON
Punie» Extraction 

Only 25c.
e Boston Dental Perfore

Me«d ORtie Owe* ORb, 
8*7 Mein Street 06 CheHettr 8» 

•Phone 88
88.J. O. MAHER, Propriété 

Opes Km Until ' p m.

189 Union Street

There’s no eudh satisfaction as the 
satisfaction true

Which comes from helping others in 
tbo work they have to do.

And there’s uo such thrill of glad- dogs, for there one finds abundant 
ness like that sweet and happy evidence ♦hit Industry. Instead of

with

i and attractive Use of 
ttirlee in stiff and In Leath- 
ngs; all sises, 888

Also
j halting, Is gaining to speed

Which is born of helping others who ! every Indication that the year 1921
| will prove a record breaker tor The 

It y vu ..tu»*, to k**ovr comte n liment and Charles Fawcett Limited.
be truly satisfied, | For the tvx^t few years the Faw-

Juat go out and help your brother ' cot* Industry has been nnder the 
when hie soul la being tried. j capable and progressive management 

j of C. W. Fawcett the youngest eon 
You ran beast your selfish pleasures of the late Charles Fawcett, and 

and may glory In your fame, j associated with him Is Mr. Tf. B. 
Y»u may think that there to glad* Fawcett president, the eldest ana of 

nnaa in the many Joys you claim, j the founder.
But ycute never really certain that* 1 •1 ------

)-ou*ro doing things worth while
Tm jro*v« smoothed another’s path- track to being planned for

way and you know * by Me tkm near Hanover. The coarse 
emliet be surfaced with steal, the di

Whs* you've deem some deed of Mod- Carence w«l be five mUee with 
■woe «nier friendship's bond ana width of «boot 140 Met

Diaries, serviceably bound thrill
and Black Leather.

are trudging up the hill;ED YOUR DIARIBB NOW. 
VOID DISAPPOINTMENT.

OOLIMITED
ESTABLISHED 1894 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Uneseeiled is What We Offer 
We grind our ewn lenses, laser 

you a service that to
PROMPT AND ACCURATE

toilets to serve M Germany, a novel motor

t■

| ». C. Wise, Manager.
’• tl GERMAIN STREET
M47G1RM.

|al leer Nut Repair le UN,
wLN BOYANER. 

til Charlotte «tree! . M intente He»' it 
Mxw.sgodUl-«»**»-rpe feel. it*
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Macaulay Bros^ & Co., Ltd.Will Submit to Common 
Council Opinions of Experts 
That Building it Safe. -

Attempt by Friends to Save it 
from Extinction May Pos
sibly Avail.

The City OmumM will tomorrow 
hear more about the Victoria Skat
ing Rink matter when the owner F. 
E. Williams, brings before them the 
evidence of a number of architects, 
civil engineers and master builders, 
that the building to absolutely sale 
and in no danger of falling in.

Following is the letter which will 
be brought before the Council:—

St. John, N. B., Dec. 22, 1920. 
To Hie Worship the Mayor and Com- 

mlsoionera of 8L John:
Gentlemen,— Recently a communi

cation has been told before you by 
Commissioner Thornton, saying that 
it to the opinion of Mr. James Car- 
leton and Mr. G. G. Hare, "that tne 
Victoria Rink to pot suitable for pub
lic assemblies owing to He age and 
weakness.”

The law says that "a Common 
Council shall appoint from time to 
time a competent person to be the 
inspector of buildings under this Act, 
Who shall hold office during the plea
sure of the Common Council.”

inspector shall be an able 
and experienced mooter builder, and 
such Inspector shall not, during the 
time that he shall hold such office, 
be employed or engaged in any other 
vocation or be interested in any con
tract or contracts for building or for 
furnishing materials.”

Section 17 of the Building Act 
reads as follows:

"Upon the citation of any structure 
as unsafe or dangerous by the inspec
tor of buildings, if the owner or other 
interested party being notified there
of in writing, shall refuse or neglect 
to cause the said Structure to be 
taken down or otherwise made safe, 
said owner or other interested party 
shall forfeit for every day's continu
ance of said refusal or neglect a sum 
not less than ten or more than fifty 
dollars.”

By BURNET HER8HEY. 
(Copyright, 1820, By Publie Ledger.)

Geneva, Dec. 26e—Deep&rate at
tempts are belvg made today to save 
the International court of Justice pro
ject from what its supporters here 
term the menace of extinction. The 
word extinction to perhaps too prem
aturely applied as regards the fate of 
the court, although the matter Is by 
no means sailing in smooth waters 
here and the danger that the world will 
not receive the charter for a long time 
is a genuine one.

One thing almost certain today is 
that this assembly will adjourn with
out attaining its most cherished pur
pose—the creation of a world court as 
envisaged In Article XV of the coven
ant. This is what an ardent group of 
representatives Is fighting desperately 
to avert and they are today searching 
for an understanding with the power- 
fu" opposition that has developed in 
the committee of jurists engaged in the 
revision of the Root-Phlllimore draft 
scheme.

-

:

We Thank Our Many
Patrons for Their Ee-
teemed Custom, and 
Hope for a Continu
ance of Their Confi
dence in the Future.

"The
Opposition Serious.

The opposition is a serious one, tor 
it aims at taking the creation of the 
court out of the hands of the assembly 
and making the whole process one for 
the chancellories and parliaments of 
the respective nations represented in 
the league. Fully two-thirds of the 
committee of jurists favors the adop. 
tion of a plan by which the project 
before becoming operative, would be 
first submitted to all the governments 
to a conference of plenipotentiaries for 
signing the convention, which would 
then require the separate ratification 
of each parliament.

This procedure, which is being urg
ed by conservative members of the 
league, appears to have frightened 
some of the smaller European coun
tries into an acceptance of almost anj 
compromise in order to save the court. 
It should be remembered that In the 
minds of many here the court still 
stands out as the one tangible, prac
tical result this assembly could have 
and they are therefore bending all 
their efforts to put it through.

Violation of Article XV.

Wishing AllaHAPPY 
AND PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR.

MACAULAY BROS.
& CO., LIMITED

No Word From Inspector.
I have never had any communica

tion from the building inspector re
garding Victoria Rink, but I have haa 
a copy of a letter addressed to Mr. 
Thornton, Commise toner of Public 
Safety, sent to me. 1 received this 
letter »n Thursday, Dec. 16th.

1 have been told by Mr. Macaulcy, 
the manager at the Rink, that Mr. 
Carleton and Mr. Hare visited the 
Kink on Friday, Dec. 10th, and that 
Mr. Carleton made the statement to 
Mr. Harethat "it was up to him 
whether the Rink woe to open this 
winter or not"

Mr. Maoauley eaya they slightly 
examined the interior of the Rink 
and a^iked Mr. Macauley if he did not 
think it was "all in.”

The first I knew of this was when 
Commissioner Thornton read this re
port in Council meeting on Monday.

A report like this hae damaged my 
business very much and 
care what contradictory evidence is 
given, it will hurt my business by 
some timid people remaining away.

Not only would such a step as Is 
now contemplated by the commUtee 
violate the express stipulation of Ar
ticle XV of the covenant which gives 
the league, and the assembly particu
larly, full power to create and start 
a court of justice, it is argued, but it 
would rob the assembly of the last 
vestige of initiative and power and re
duce it to the impotency of an interna
tional debating society. This move is 
regarded as a part of the general po
licy pursued here by a group of states 
to deplete the assembly of its compet- 

to world po-ency in matters 
licy.

routing
It is in direct line with every

thing done up to now to minimize the 
importance of the assembly by placing 
a vague interpretation on the articles 
of the covenant defining its powers.

It is frankly admitted that if the 
powers have decided to bring the 
court project within the orbit of their 
foreign offices no amount of debating 
in Geneva will avail and this court, 
intended to have been the work of the 
assembly of nations, will follow its 
predecessors along the cautious 
of the old diplomacy.

NEP0NSET BLACK BUILDING PAPER
Air Proof Odorless.

Mad» No Recommendations. f/Vermin Proof Waterproof. 

Can be used also for temporary roofs.
1 called on the building inspector 

this week and asked him to state tn 
detail what was the matter with Vic
toria Rink. He refused to reply and 
refused to recommend anything to be 
done with it at the present time. The 
only reply 1 could get from him was 
that it was out of bis hands aud that 
1 would have to go to the Mayor and 
Common Council.

The Act regulating construction 
and safety of buildings in St. John is 
very drastic and gives the building 
inspector as much power in hts line 
as the former Czar or Kaiser, and i 
cannot see why he should go to Com
missioner Thornton with these re
pons when the law plainly states 
that the owners or the interested par 
ties should be ntified in writing.

Furthermore, the building inspec
tor, it he imagined there was any
thing the matter with Victoria Rina, 
should have visited the Rink during 
the summer and not wait until the 
manager was making ;co to open the 
Kink, and common business courtesy 
should be be administered by Com 
mlasloner Thornton and the building 
Inspector, and 1 should have been in
formed before such a report was read 
in the Common Council and copied by 
the public press, sentie ring broadcast 
a report which is a damage tti my 
business.

Since I became the owner of Vic
toria Rink, over ten years ago, I have 
put six extra supporting posts in the 
centre, put a new concrete foundation 
under the centre posts. I have also 
strengthened and braced up all tne 
main arching ribs and renewed every
thing that showed the least sign of 
rot in the main structure.

In order to insure your Worship tlhe 
Mayor and Common Council that Vic
toria Rink is absolutely safe, its tim
bers sound, its structure of such a 
strength that there is no possible 
danger, I submit to you the inspec
tions of three architects, one civil en
gineer and four master builders.

I have talked to other architects 
and master builders In the city, but 
ewing to the drastic power given the , 
building inspector under this Ace | 
"who shall hold his office during the 
pleasure of the Common Council," a 
great many of them do not want to

MA1EY BROS.. LTD. - St. John, N. 6.
OBITUARY

Robert Love.
Friands of Robert Ix>ve will be 

sorry of his death which occurred on 
Christmas Day, after a long Illness. 
The deceased who was 62 years of 
age, was the son of Robert Love, and 
leaves four brothers and one sister 
to mourn. The four brothers are 
Gorge, James and David, of this city, 
and William, of Natick. Mass., the 
sister is Mrs. Wm. Sands, of Win
chester, Mass. The funeral will take 
place today (Monday) from the resi
dence of his brother. David Love, 46 
Cliff street. Service at 2.30 o’clock.

CUT OR 
IN SIDESLACE LEATHER

RAW HIDE or TANNED 
Also Genuine English Oak Tanned

LEATHER BtLIING
MANUFACTURED BY

D. K. McLAaxEIN, LTD.
90 GERMA N STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B. BOX /0«MAIN 1121

Miss Ida Lugrin.

The death took place Friday mom 
ing. at the General Public Ucapital, 
of Miss Ida Lugrin. who. on Novem 
her 22. suffered a compound fracture 
of the leg by a fall on the ice at the 
comer of Union and Char lotie streets

SOFT COAL
ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,
/

Main 421 I Mill St

u

PAGE & JONESr) SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Mobile." All Leading Codes Used.i Cable Address—"Pajonee,1

FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM. LEWIS A SON. ST. JOHN, N. B.

L. C. Smith & Bros. 
Typewriter

Rebuilt and Used Type
writers.

F. E. H.IJAMS.
Those Who InvMtigited. The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

The names of the gentlemen wno 
have reported to Mr. Williams on the 
building are J. W Fraser of Monoton, 

L. Archibald of St.

Engineers and Machinists
Service Department for all 

makes of typewriters.
iron and Brass Castings. ’Phone West 15.

G. H. WARING, Manager.
architect; Charles 
John, architect and etvtl rugtneer; A. 
Omy of St. John, otril engineer; n. 
A. Frechet of Moncton, architect; 
John Edgett, James Sprout, Alex. 
Scott and J. H. Wnkee. all of St 
John, master builders.

West St. loan.

’Phone Main 121 Mias Lugrin was a daughter of the 
late Charles Simeon Lugrin. of Fred
ericton. formerly King's Printer, and 
lias been for a number of years a 
resident of SL John, devoUae her 
life along with her slater, Mary, to 
the care of another slater, Mias An
nie, who died a tew months ago. An
other slater, Mrs. W. P. Flewelting, 
also « uniras. The death of Miss 
Lugrin will be heard with sincere 
regret by a large circle of friend».
Interment will be at Fredericton, fol- rtie man with » *weO*S hand au» 
lowing a aerrioe from the Cathedral at fan Ians than those who sub* tn Mm

,

Juet to Know.
Shopkeeper—What can I do for you, 

my boy ?
Boy—Please, I’ve called about your 

advertisement for a man to retail can
aries !

Yea, and do yvu think you could 
do the work ?

Oh, no air; but I only want to 
know how the caeariee loot thatr 
tails.—Boya' Ufa.

PETERSBORO BY-ELECTION
Ottawa, Dec. 26—It was officially 

announced on Friday night that the 
Weert Petereboro by-election would be 
held on February 7. The sett was
made vacant through the resignation
of J. H. Burnham, U model Cor. Mill and Union Streets, 

ST. JOHN, MB.
every men haa had mo-Doubtli
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More Bread and Better Bread

Restore 
Your Old 
Favorite
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Christmas A Good Spanish Art
Theatrical Season Stars In London toeMadge Kennedy 

In “Cornered”
Fifth Child Is 

Flower of Family
REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR GIRL! ey»

By HELEN ROWLAND
(Copyright, 1920. by The Wheeler 8yndlcsl-, Inc.) New Yorkers Have Many Op- Some Pictures Never Before

pcrtunitks of Seeing Excel- Out of Spain—El Greco and Drtww Away Headache 
lent New Plays. 1 Murillo Represented. ——------------------------- —

Seldom a Fifth in These Days Return to Stage of Motion
Picture Star Interests New 
York.

Says Woman Physician in 
Discussing Matter.

n's heart feels a* 
heavy as a cash-register, and a bachelor's aa empty and dreary ae 
a vacant let- •

Love gilds the whole wide world, until everything look* bright 
amt shiuaug—and then, alas, the gilt wear» off.

When a man ASKS a girt fora Mae, she Is unable to decide 
whether he is impertinent, stupid, or just l&sy and unenterprising.

A woman is so fond of "bargain»,” that she wül cheerfully ac
cept the remnants of a bachelor’s heart, life, and affections, and 
expect to make them over into a perfectly fresh and idylUc romance.

When a man never iMmks enohngh of his wife's reworks to bother 
to contradict her, somehow, it tukoe all the hxciiemant out of mar- 
ried life.

"Alas, alas!” saith the prohtoltfoodied sport. I'm not going to 
gtet drunk this year—and gosh, how I dread' It !”

Many n man's idle love-maktug 18 such clever acting, that he 
ends by convincing himself of his own sincerity—and marries the
girt.

This is the time of year, when » married

Indeed his weird and singular art, 
with its narrow, elongated figures, andBy MARK ZANOWILL.

(Copyright, 1920, By Croft-Atlantic.) angular composition. Is claimed today 
London, Dec. 26.—The winter ex- as the Inspiration of the most modern 

hlbition of Spanish Art, old and new, school.

By BEN DEACON.
(Canadian Prase Correspondent.)

New York, December 26.—There has 
been much dusting off of the “Sold
Out" signs along Broadway this week. . _ , , ._ . ... .
Box office reports Indicate a record at Rx)yal Academy, was remark El Greco was a Cretan, who settled
Christmas Day business at the the- abto many ways. It contained lit- in Spain, and developed there. Des-

s jj* stA/r-sj
oïeNew ffirfStaSSr" “ m°“ Sw»'ütowïrta'wwSmSS .1.0 be exceeding!, feeble, m. nor- 

Tbentre going bas always been a aeen outride Spain, and were loaned traits are normal, and harve much In 
partlciUart, popular form of Christinas bv the Spanish royyl house, and a common with the portraits of Tin- 
celebration In New York After he A16»1 number of grandees. Some of tcretto; they are informed hy fine, 
hae stuffed little WlUle’e stocking and 1,16 flneel- however, were irom Eng- spiritual feeling.
nui chased the near-nearl necklace for U»fc coHecttons, and were loaned by Murillo Is 'well represented, and the
Friend Wife the New Yorker always the King, trad members of the sris- examples Include the magnificent
manages to 'scraps up enough money tocracy. Early Spanish Art, in Its "Portrait of the Painter," but goner-
for ticket» to a show And despite treatment of religious themes, was all) they are not of the highest Inter-
the Industrial slump and consequent conceived In a spirit poignant arçd eel. He Is inclined to be over-suave
reported scarcity of coin in mahy gloomy. Such were the panels of the In his large religious compositions, 
households he la managing to do It primitives, and the mystic canvases though a wonderful craftsman. He 
again this year, for the theatrical busl- of 88 Greco and Zurbaran. The was at hla best when he painted nr- 
ness is enjoying ite regular Christ- steatest of the earliest Spanish art- chine
mas boom 1st» *■ do Morales, known as The Goyas Include many works of

So tar as the general public Is con- "Tho Divine" (1617-1586.) Hie “Fifth flrst-rate interest. Goya (1746-1928) 
cerned comparatively few of the the- Dolour" which was sent from Bilbao, was s great artist, but an evil liver, 
atres will offer special Christmas Day i« a work of great power and pathos. HI: was a degenerate age, and ho 
features, but many of the companies « hi a degply moving presentment of Minted a degenerate society Here 
here have planned little family affairs tbr Virgin clasping the head of the Is the full length portrait of "La Due 
In the way of stage dinners and after- dead Christ, and possesses that qual- quessa d’Alba,” notorious for her It* 
the-«how suppers tn which the mem- u> of simple, passionate sincerity so ours, looking like a virginal Bacchanl* 
hers of tho profeaaion will partiel- Impressive in the primitives. with her unruly blue-blaok hair., hec->
pate. One Christmas night novelty El'oreco-. Pori,.». tic cheeks, and attenuated body,
however, wUl be the production of El arec0• Portraits.

--------—-----------------------------'-The Beggar’s Opera" which Artjnir Domenico Theotocopuil (1548-1614)
president off tin1 Ministerial Associa- Hopkins will present with an Eng- commonly known as El Greco has 
tion led the eervh e. Rev. H. A. Good lish cast. To this opera, originally come much to the fore ot late years
win offered prayer. Rev. Neil Mac- written in 1720 by John Gey, several
l^ughlln read the Scripture Lessons, additional scenes have been added by 
The choir ot_-Exmouth Street Church Arnold Bennett and Nigel Playfair, 
led the musk which inclhded a num- while now 
her of Christmas hymns. additional music w

The church .was nicely trimmed tor Frederic Austin. It proved a big suc- 
Christmas, a'lighted star being a very cess when produced last spring At 
beautiful part of the decorations. Hammersmith just outside London.

By BEN DEACON.
(Canadian Presa Correspondent.)

uVsw York. Dec. 26—Theatrically | 
this has been a most remarkable week ; 
in New York. Daring the pest seven 
days—or. computing by the Broadway 
calendar, during the pa^t seven nights 
and two matinees-only one new pro
duction has sprouted. It has 
practically a vacation week lor the 
drst-nighters and critics. Why the 
produi era have almost overlooked this 
week is a matter tor conjecture as up, 
to date no explanation has Ijeen vou- ! 
chsafed the public. Certainly, it wuej 
uoi ter lack of material

By L. K. COMMANDER. 
(Copyright, 1920, By Cross-Atlantic.)

26_~Which child ot
"The fifth.” 

‘The first ' 
Benjamin Frank-

à
London. Dec. 

the family is the best? 
says one woman doctor, 
counters another. 
tin was the fourteenth, and Abraham
Lincoln the first, so there you are.

T The question was raised by Dr. Isa
bel Poultenev speaking on "The prob- 

. lcm of the Birth-rate," at Westminster. 
% “A woman doctor of science recent- 
’ ly tried to find out which child of the 
f family, in order ot birth, is the most 
% physically fit.” she paid. The result 
"or her investigations in families «II 

the country proved that it is the 
But with the restriction 

revalent there is

-

There are
plays aplenty.

Welcomed Back to Stage.
There was no lack of customer; for 

the one production which was put onj 
the market. The admirers ot Madge j 
Kennedy flocked to the Astor theatre g 
to welcome her back to hte stage af
ter three years in the movie studios.!
The piny. "Cornered.'’ by Dodson Mit-, 
ckell. whs new to New York, although j 
not new to Canadians. Miss Kennedy 
hr,ving already appeared in it in sev
eral Canadian cities. The interett oil 
critical and experienced playgoers wa 

and a scientist centred in the effect of motion pic j 
ture work upon the acting ot t.he lai .

leading lady. In a role I 
cr rather in roles—tor in "Cornered” \

■ l see no reason why the fifth child Misa Kennedy la twina-vridely dit | 
in a family should bo any filter phys- t«mg from the part m Fair and :
caliv than the first, second. third nr I orin a-th which shi von - t
fourth," She said. "By all the nat I York. Mira kenendy disptoyed a l ol 
m-al laws the tirsi child should be her old dol^acy and ih-rm and coin 
phvaically the fittest. That this is not I lately refuted the nsaemms ol those 
always so is due in most eases lo the »bo see In motion Picture work de- 
ignorance and inexperience of the nr»- 'a stent ion of stage talent. ..ue hi 
tier. The unfortunate first-b-ru isle nothing cf the exaggeration of go- 
a certain extent experimented on m turc and expression which mars much 
its upbringing and rearing. When the, ot the noting seen through the met! 
others come the mother has pr.-i-.-U- il;m ot the screen, nor does she at a 
caliv bought her experience at his ex- time tall into the snivel camera pose
p,nsc. This all goes to prove the ne-h"hich brings lue Impresndon to the
ceesitv tor teaching our gi-ls mother- “tind of a perspiring director, just out 
craft. It should be taught at home end ot ru>s* ot tbo leos- shaming Ho d
as a regular subject in the school».' it—then fine—hold it. Her acting is j sped*! services yesterday appropriate 

Dr. Schariieb does not a?,ree with at a:i .liu,es free uritI nn-turul, or aa
those who think that the last child naluvai us act-m*; can be in 14 some musical programmes were features at
in the family is rtie most intelligent. wbat unnatural play. each church, and striring sermons
"The cleverest children." she says. - Make Good Scenario were delivered by the various dergy-
"shouki naturally he those who are " men. Despite the very cold and frosty
•born a: a time when their moth *: is For while, Miss Kennedy iu return- weather there were large congrega
nt her best, both physically and men in$ to the stage has completely dis- lions present at all services of the
tally, which is not the case when she carded the atmosphere ot the screen, day.
has had a family and in getting on ir tht same cannot b 
years. of the play

Mr. Mitchell writes .scenarios-, I 
not he .vtlîl has a lucrative field 
to him. "Cornered," with its dual lead
ing vole and its many melodramatic in- 
cmènes, would make a real movie 
thriller, aud the concensus of New 
York opinion appears to be that it 
would be a better picture than play.
"It is one of those natural born movie 
scenarios which have been filled out 
with neat and speakable words to form 
a play." one ut the critics declares.
Nevertheless while its improbabili
ties are as prominent as Charlie Chap
lin's feet, ' Cornered" contain# much 
good material.
humor and several well drawn char, 
actors; it captures and holds the in
terest. and that is about all the av
erage person asks for an evearing's 
amusement.

Miss Kennedy plays the roles of so
ciety girl and female crook. As the 
party of the second part she assists 
a gang of criminals to prey upon the 
party of the first part, 
she secures an entrance to the society 
girl s home and impersonates her in 
order that she may admit her bur
glar pals. The robbery is accomplish 
ed very thoroughly, the girl complet 
mg tiie dean-up by stealing her weal
thy sister's sweetheart 
ail this introduces a score oç more of 
breath-taking situations and myster
ious happenings which keep the aud
ience in a quiver cf excitement and 
give Miss Kennedy opportunity for 
displaying remarkable dramatic 
satiUty and Vocord speed in ooi 
changing.

v fifth child.
, of families now so p 
: seldom a fifth child."

Dr. Poutteney strongly indorsed the 
detuning "race suicide” 

passed at the Lambeth Conference a 
few week» a 

Dr. Mary 
the London School of Medicine fur wo- 
men dissents from the views of 
Poulteney

But"The world owes every man a living." Oh, ye.-, of course! 
what peeves the radical is that everybody expects him to go out and 
collect it.resolution con

.Nothing destroys n man's veracity and a woman's frankness so 
quickly as having to "explain" things and "promise ' things, in order 
to "keep the peace." The miked troth between them «imply blushes 
and begins putting on a lot of frills.

Being a husband's "economic equal" may be awfully noble and 
advanced; but it usually means being all off his ribs and most of his 
vertebrae.

^Schariieb. PrestiidV. of

Dr. Schariieb Is .. lead 
iug woman physician 
of high standing.

ented youngFirst Child More fit.

Valasquex.
There are ten pictures ascribed to 

Velasquez. A superb work, though 
some doubt has been expressed as to 
Us authenticity, is Don Balthazar Car
los the little spn of Philip IV., lent by 
King George. It certainly presents 
many of the characteristics of a true 
Velasquez, though less sparing In ac
cessories. There can be no doubt, 
however, about the portrait of “Cala- 
bacliias, the Button," lent by Sir Her
bert Cook: this Is Velasquez at his 
finest. U is the full-lengtli ot a slim 
young man in black, with a whimsi
cal. smiling face.

Special Christmas 
Services Sunday Marriage" deala with the' religious 

antagonism back of the Irish contro
versy. It Is performed hy a very cap
able company.

settings ot the acts and 
contributed by

Excellent Musical Program
mes and Appropriate Ser
mons at Various Churches.

Frances Starr this week concluded 
*» Edwardknoblocks One and will start at

once on e tour which Is to Include To 
ronto. According to present plans To 
ronto will be the only Canadian city 
to see this production this winter

German Opera.Grand Manan theChristmas afternoon will see 
beginning of a season of Grand and 
light opera in German, the first sung 

Grand Manan. Dec. 26.—Two of the In that language in New York since 
young men of Grand Harbor have re- the United States entered the war. It

is to be given at the Manhattan Opera 
House under the direction of Mrs. 

Grand Manan. These Oscar Hammeroteln. The Christmas 
Day blH will be Humpordlnok’a "Han
sel amd Gretol.” The only attempt to 
give German opera in New York rince 
the war was made a year ago last Sep 
tember. On the night of the first ad
vertised performance sailors, soldiers 
and civilians swooped down upon the 
theatre and organized an Impromptu 

entitled 'The RM." U wee of 
tbo forte variety, so much so that it 
effectually drowned the efforts of the 
German vocalists and the project was 
abandoned on the fallowing day. Since 
then several German operas have been 
sung here in English and it appears 
unlikely that the projected Christmas 
Day release Into German will meet 
with any opposition.

The churches of the city held

to the Christmas season. Excellent

ceotiy made interesting trips to Lubec,
Me., having gone there and brought 
brides back to
young men are Mr. Hehry McLaugh
lin. who married Miss Alice Shep
herd, formerly of Wood Island, 
and Mrs. McLaughlin are living at the 
home of Mr. McLaughlin’s father, Mr.
J. Woodbury McLaughlin. Mr. Glea
son Green married Miss Wtioox, also 
formerly of Wood Island. For the pre
sent, Mr. and Mra. Green are residing 
at the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ottiwell Green.

A daughter was born to Mr. ahd 
Mrs. Millidge Ingalls, of Ingalls Point, 
on the 14th Inst.

Grand Manan has been well repre
sented at schools for Higher Educa
tion during the past term. The young 
people who have been away to school
are now at home for the holidays. Mr. M , _
Claude Carson of Grand Harbor, who Marie Rose,
has been in attendance at the Univer- Among the new Christmas week at- 
sity of New Brunswick Is spending the tractions are Bir James Barrie's "Ma- 
holidays at the home of his uncle. Mr. rie Rose." presented at the Empire 
Fred Carson. Miss Sarah McLaugh Theatre by Charles Froham. This 
lin, and Miss Lillian Shepherd, who play has had a successful run in Lon- 
attended Acadia Ladlea’ Seminary at den Ruth Chatterton to in the title 
Wolfville, are spending the holidays role ot the New York production. At 
with their parents at Seal Cove. Mr. the Belaaco Theatre a new offspring is 
Kenneth Fraser, a student at Acadia "Debureau." adopted by Granville Bar- 
University. is at the home ot his par- ker from the French of «Sacha Guitry, 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fraser of Lionel Atwell Is the star while the cast 
Sea! Cove. Mr. Sherman Shepherd ot includes several who are known to 
Seal Cove has been in residence at Canadian theatregoers, notably Elsie 
King’s College, Windsor, N. S. Mackey and Ross Opghlan. For
Grand Manan has been represented Christmas amusement shoppers who 

et Acadia’s Collegiate and Business prefer musical comedy there is "Sad- 
Acedemy by Messrs. Ralph IugaliLs, ly’ a new musical comedy offering at 
MerrHl Ingalls, Merrlt Brown, and the New Amsterdam in which Mar- 
Herbert Daggett aH of Grand Harbor, ilyn Miller and Leon Erroll appear as 
These boys are all spending the boll- co-stars.
days at their homes in Grand Harbor. Charles Dillingham is offering turf 
Misses Mina Guptill and Ruth Woos- devotees a Christmae novelty at the 
ter. both of Grand Harbor, have Hippodrome. In this a field ot ten 
been in residence at Acadia Ladies* real race horses—or, let us say, ten 
Seminary and are at home for the reel horses—Is seen In action on the 
holidays. gtage. It Is billed as a reproduction

Miss Roberta Wooeter, who has been of the Futurity at Belmont Par* 
teaching near St. George, is with her which was won by Man o* War, the 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Woos- champion racer which defeated Sir 
ter for the holidays. Miss Mlllicent Barton In a tight race at Windsor tille 
Henderson who has been teaching tali. It to particularly Interesting as 
near Hatfield’s Point, Kings County, a demonstration of the variaese of 
lz with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. the Hippodrome rioge and the tngen- 

Henderson of Ox Head, Grand ulty ot the stage mechanics who pro- 
Manan for the holidays. vided the machinery for the act.

Miss Mildred Guptill and Miss Haz
el G. Morse, ot the Office Staff of the 
T. S. Simms Company, Ltd., St. John, 
are at their homes le Grand Harbour 
tor the holidays.

A number ot the fishermen, both ut 
North Head and at Seal Cove, have 
been llne-flshelng recently, the catches 
being fairly good. Winter line fish
ing on Grand Manan is almost with- 
out precedent.

Messrs. Leonard Goptfil ami Har- 
old Poster ware fishing tor scallops 
from Grand Harbour.

A crew of

IMPERIAL TODAYMr.
St. DavidS Churchsaid of the writer 

I don't know whether 
but if VSolos in an excellent programme M 

Christmas music were sung at St. 
Dvvld's church yesterday by Miss 
Ermlnie Cltmo, Miss Blenda Thomson 
and E. C. ;rvan. At eleven o’clock 
a sermon was preached to the child
ren by Rev. J. A. MacKelgan. Flowers 
which decorated the church were In 
memory of the late Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert A. Courtenay from their sons and 
daughters.

Continuation of Our Holiday Treats“NO ROOM 1N THE INN."

(By Rueben Butcharti)

Mary Pickford
“SUDS”

V. was the friendly Syrian .stars 
That shone with mystic light; 

A crowded caravunsery
Hushed at,the wondrous sight; 

Au oxen-stall of Bethlehem town 
Fenced from the winter's cold 
A Babe divine, in helpless plight. 

Love’s mystery untold.

Central Baptist
Itarge Congregations both morning 

and evening a.t Central Baptist church 
of which F. H. Bone is pastor, listened 
to excellent addresses and enjoyed fine 
Christmas music. Miss Beryl Blanch 
is organist and choir leader. Soloists 
were Miss A. B. Campbell, Miss Mar
garet Hanson. Miss Lois Watters, 
Frank Wry. Douglas Thorne. The 
Junior Choir sang several selections 
acceptably

It was Heaven’s radiant questing star 
Illumed that hillside fold.

Where simple-minded shepherds aura

it has plenty of good

t (i
The faith of centuries old;

"Peace anti good-will." rapt angels

Easing for human pain;
“Good will and peace" within their 

hearts,
Echoed a glad retrain.

Knox Church From the Charles Frohman Production of the Fr.gli.K 
i Success

In doing so
Christmas services were held at 

Knox church yesterday, large congre
gations attending both morning and 
evening. At the morning service Rev. 
Dr. Frazer. Principal of Montreal 
Presbyterian College, and formerly 
minister of St. Stephen's church, 
preached a most eloquent address 
on "Lessons from the Nativity." In 
the evening. Rev. R. M. Legate gave 
an able sermon, his subject being "The 
Christmas Cradle.”

Two beautiful gifts were presented 
to Knox Church yesterday, a brass 
alms plate, a memorial gift from a lady 
of the congregation and embroidered 
book markers for the Bible, also used 
for the first time, were presented by 
another lady.

The collections at yesterday’s sep 
vices amounted to $1263.00.

The music, under the direction of 
Miss Wilson, included two fine an
thems and r.hree Christmas carols.

Centenary Church
Very fine Christmas music was a 

feature of the services held yesterday 
at Centenary Church. Soloists were 
Mrs. George Lockhart. Mrs. L. M. Our- 
ren. A. C. Smith end W. Lanyon. In 
the evening a mole quartette, Messrs. 
A C. Smith. W. Charlton. W. Lanyon 
and Clive Dickinson sang "Hallowed 
Night." Mitts Alice Hea to organist and 
choir director.

In the evening Rev. H. A. Goodwin 
tele very beautifully the storf ot “The 
Other Wise Man."

Exmouth St Church
Last evening at Bxmouth street 

church a service was held In which 
the children off the oongregatton took 
a prominent part. El E. Thomas, su
perintendent, trained the young peo
ple who did excellently In their songs. 
Choruses and exercises. The choir as
sisted tne pupils.

Prayer wae offered by Hon. Superin
tendent James Myles. Rev. George 
Dawson presided. The following took 
part in the programme. Misses Mil
dred Bustln, Ruby Stevens, Jean 
Yeung, Jean Co son an, Dorothy Fowtte, 
(Helen Handren, Frances Withers, 
Jean Johnston, Bittner Romney, Mabel

It was o’er eastern travelled ways 
Three of earth’s widest came; 

Caspar. Melchior, Balthazar.
Seeking the mystic flame.

O little inn, how shamed for room, 
To fail for such a Guest.

When kings their gold and frankin
cense.

And myrrh upon Him pressed.

“’OR O’ ME THUMB”
By Frederick Fenn and Richard Pry ce

i *Incidentally

NIGHT 25c-35c - MATINEEr CHILDREN 15o 
ADULTS 25cYea. through the iove-lit centuries, 

Since glowed the Christmas star, 
The Bethlehem faith still findeth 

place
Where love and meekne.se are;

In men who seek the Spirit’s voice, 
Attent to w hat He saith.

The song bursts forth (heart hear it

Still flames the light of faith

Lady CartwrightF-

Passes Away A
UlyAgain the Bethlehem star and song 

Break on.earth’s mindful men; 
Peace—how it waits (till sin shall 

oease),
Good-will—shall it come and when? 

Lift like a clangorous hostelry 
to irked with pride and pain,

TH1 resiles*, crowded human hearts 
For the Baibe make room again.

Kingston, Ont., Dec. 2€—The death 
occurred here Friday ot Lady Oart- 
wright, widow of the late Sir Richard 
Cartwright, aged eighty-fanr years. 
She liad -been adding tor some time

Feminine Chorus Only.
A welcome Christmas gift to a 

large section of the public is the an
nouncement that there are to be no 
chorus men In the new edition off the 
“Winter Show” which opens Decem
ber 27 at the Winter Garden. The 
new chorus will be exclusively fem
inine. The raison retro ot the chorus 
men has tong been a mystery to many 
theatregoers. With the chores lady it 
Is different She generally has two 
good reasons for her existence. Even 
It she lacks charm the fact that she 
can be need tor the display of charm
ing costumes Justifies her presence In 
a type ot show In which an attractive 
stage picture goes a very long way to
ward success. But the chorus man 
as a rule Is not a creature ot beanty 
or charm and masculine gart> lends 
little or nothing to the attractiveness 
of a stage scene. He merely clutters 
UP the stage and his general air of 
uselessness gets on the nerves ot a 
big section ot the audience. Away 
with him.

Two new productions were given to 
At the 

now

C ACt S OF HIGH 
3 CLASS VAUDEVILLEMatinee at 2J0 

Evening 7 JO and 9
und paesed away at toe residence off
her eon, Dr. Cartwright. The funeral andwill cake place tomorrow morndng.

SERIAL PHOTQ DRAMA

ST. JOHN
Vocational Schools*

TREE
EVENING CLASSES

have been engaged 
for several days In moving a house 
for Mr. Quinn WHson, from a rite on 
the farm off Mr. Leonard Footer, hack
ot Grand Haihour to a site near the BOY à WOMEN

AND
GIRLS

shore, where Mr. and Mrs. Wilson pro
pose making the Boose their resi
dence.

AND
MENgar

CONSIDER THE ACORN. TWO NIGHTS A WEEK FOR TWELVE WEEKS COMMENCING 
y JANUARY 3RD, 1921,

BE AMBITIOUS! IMPROVE YOURSELF!
TAKE ONE OF THE FOLLOWING COURSES;

For Women and Girls
Sewing and Dressraaklhg, Domestic Science, Millinery.

For Men and Boys
Sign Painting and Show Card Writ- Elementary, Mechanical and Arffhiteo 

tog. tural Drawing.
Electrical Wiring sad Cm off Motors. Blue Print Beading and

Chemistry.

. It Is a net, yet when It falls from 
the tree It has wrapped up in Its shell 
an unalterable resolution to produce 
an oak tree.

It la a net but It needs only the 
environment off earth, warmth and 
moieture to accomplish Its job.

it to a nut, but k never produces 
a string been Vine, • lemon tree or 
e huckleberry bush,

B. is a

RISE IN THE WORLD

New York In the past week. ... 
Liberty Theatre MRzd Hajoe (she

programs merely as 
presented In a musical 

"Lady Billy." The aero*

appears <m 
"Mitti") wae 
play entitled 
batic little Hungarian star has a role 
in which she west» very becoming 
bore S»rb, sings sever»! tuneful 
bet», and Is very charming generally. 
Far the “highbrows" there was Bt. 
John Ervineto "Mixed Marriage- aI

Always the same rich, 
full-flavored tea. ortee Case, 

Partir, WH-AMrad meant. Bas
Oeley, Hoemrt N«H 

M »e

net, bat it «^ciaUm w
tat never ton»,

TOM», may be a eat, bet It yen
«bjinUlM b* wet win.

tee, mey be » m, bet If yea 
Wi peseese, 

bwbee ybw-

Sold oeJt in the see 
tight Red Rose Carton*

Bstiarau^
le era

«iron le (fee
tlee Hiltii the Brunirai!, a «ay little eiayboueY If-the Coeree yea inrat la act hem. ask tor It. Register bow.

SCHOOL TRÜSrBBS’ OPFICB, COR UNION ST. AND HAZBN AVKNV1K 
or Phone H. U46.

X, A have the lit-In which, plays which hei

-"■■surwssChri appeal are 
off "Mixeder

KOTy‘_. ’
,

Y "i

■
1

si

off

la

the gen. 
from He atai

fejjttggayjpgsavings deposits, the Royal 
sever 

In general . 
hee hern e good deal

«entry wneld be eble^to
at Mb

neat». The Royal, as tta 
.boita » gain In savings dope 
tor the twelve months ot ov< 

at the rati 
a month, wl

ot

«dot ae CO

the records ol

militons, being 
to six millions 
se* that savings deposits t 
at 1881,668,078, up from 1869
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FIRE INSURANCE
WWmiN ASSURANCE CO. 

(1851).
Fire, War, Marine and Meter Cara 

.Vaaeta Exceed $6,000,000.
Affanta Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK 4t SON.
COAL

Branch Manager. St. John.

R.P.&W.F. STARRFIRE INSURANCE
LIMITEDAUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 

ACCIDENT A NO SICKNESS 
CONTRACT BONDS

Chae. A. Macdonald it Son,
49 Canterbury 6l

49 Smythe St. 159 Uni* St. 
Telephone Main 9.

'Phone iooo

... ..........■-------------- ^ SPREAD DCXTRINES
Ch%iE Archibald, A.M F. I Q THROUGH THE STAGE

CONSULTING ENGINEER AND 
ARCHITECT

Room 16. 162 Prince William SL 
Man. Engineer International Con

struction Co.,
•Phones ü’5'8 or 977.

Reds Will Use Plays as Propa
ganda—Prizes Offered.

By ALEXANDER BARKSS.
(Copyright, 1920, By Cross-Atlantic.)
Petrograd, Dec. 26.—The stage Id 

to be exploited to Bolshevik propa
ganda purposes in Russia. The Rus
sian Commissary for Public Education

FARM MACHINERY
OLIVER PLOWS 

McCORMACK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY 

v. P. LYNCH, 276 Union Street. 
Get our prices and term» batata 

buying elsewhere.

mentioned in a report that the ne t 
"proletarian theatre- would be a deed 
lettër without new playwrights. New 
plays must be created and a careful 
selection of old plays must be made. 
The Commissary now offers prises for 
new plays, atid the adaptation of tw
isting works of a revolutionary or so
cial tendency. . . . Npw plays should 
deal with the “proletarian world 
ment”; the fight with Imperialism"; 
Orman tin-ism and the peasant”; and 
• the cultural achievement of Commun-

TL &”
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Material». 

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen. N. BL

iem.”
The following works should be dra

me Used: -Spertecue— by Go VtatoH; 
"1788- by Victor Hugo; "The Gods 
are Athirst” by Anatole France. Jack 
London and Gorki are likewise recom
mended. For new plays two prizes oC 
40,000 and 30,000 ruble* are offered; 
.tor dramatised bool» 26,000 and 15,- 
000 roubles. A 
tag equal to 
are not tempting.

JONES. WH1STON * 
JOHNSON

Public Accountants 
nos n. «su. p. o.

127 Prince William Stmt, 
9T. JOHN, W. a

*2-50, «1» yrfatee
!

^Bgveng*_ ig alwaye sweet when-

eittone that tbqr 1i
/

,

WM. E EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware For Distribution at Standard 
Office

If called for $1.25 
If mailed .. 1.39

*2 UNION ST1t»rr
WEST ST. JOHN. Pr'^ V" w U5

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating

No. 14 Church Street STEAM BOILERS
BUY YOUR XMAS GIFTS 

HERE
We offer "Mwthoson” 

boilers for immediate 
from stock as follows:

NEW
1—Portable on Wheels, 50 H. P., 

No. 10, 48" dda., 16’-0” long 125 
pounds, W. P.

l.—PVrtahlB on wheels, <0 H. P., 
*j®. *. «*” dta.. 16’-0" 125 pounds.

5- Verticals, 26 H. P., 36" dia- 
meter, 100” high, 125 pounds, W. P.

USED
1.—Vertical Marine, used one 

season, 72” dia., 8*-0” high, 185 
pounds, W. P.

Write 
prices.

Cutlery, Clocks, Razors. Electric 
Irons, Sleds, Flashlights, etc.

A. M. ROWAN.
831 Main Stret Phone M. SIB

Bags and Suit Cases.
We have a large assortment which 

we are offering at moderate prices.
H. HORTON & SON. LTD.

9 and 11 Market Square.
’Phone Main 448.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous, Anthracite and 

Bunker CoaL 
‘Phones West 90—17. 1

for further detatie and

I. MATHESON A CO., LTD., 
Boilermaker»

New Glasgow, - - Nova Scotia /

ELEVATORS
We manutacture Blectno Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,

8T. JOHN, M. S.

AUTO INSURANCE
DOMIMOHAsk If or Our N*w Policy 

nan. THKPT. TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

AU In One Poil«y.
Enquiry tor Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son
Provincial Agents. ‘Phone 1516,

awaai ueagw o«m*u
General Sales Office' .

MONTMJU.

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED.

W. A MUNRO
Carpenter — Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
'Phone 2129.

POYAS fit CO.. King Square 
JEWELERS

^PnU Unee of Jewelry 
Prompt repel, work. tot and Wntchee.

tone M. 2966-11

— —

rJSS “Get A Yellow T,
Ught end Heavy True

St John TrMUjgmrtaiiori, Ltd,

H. LMACGOWAN
HOUSE AND SIGN PAIN 1 'R,

7mm, mm», of. T9 Bru*itiis Bt
’ BT. JOT?N. N B.

^VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Tlxn Ever.

À7 KINO STREET, BT. JOHN. 
St John Hotel Ltd 

Prjprielenk
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

a

I---- Millinery Ce.— "»i
| WkFwiWiA ltMeilUl I

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
at. Jtdu'e Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO„ LTD.

Î ... p •
■ ; •-:

to women ,

’d

SALT

-tfi
.cy» RATE r^518SB?*Jpi » : ihe eet £5

of the

to•ee the * TireF:

F«B
I» Lwe«p or Lowertreaty;MlntMar ot State Oeeer "Hie 

hee baldened tut with load* too henry 
to cany," he eaye; "we are strong 
enough to eet It aside by violence, but | 
•hall have to go back to ,Wüion‘e 14 
point», which, excepting two, here 
been recognized by the entente. The 
Veiueaiee, peel however, to entirety 
different from WEMm'e stipulations.

-waeon didn't keep his promue, 
though the United State, guaranteed 
them and It Is our right to approach

“»•greet6r bu,iM*hMdtod «* ar”5ffk? wsrtsass
SSLSuTSftJ* tr“rform ,m",w ta’*°
the year. Here again another record 
lor a Canadian bank has been made 
and the profits for the period, after 
making foil allowances for all bad and 
doubtful debts and providing tor every 
possible contingency, amounted to 
14,253,649, compared with 83,423.264.
Tbe Profit and Loee balance carried 
forward from the previous year was 
8.1,096,418, and when added to the 
Profit of the currant year, made a 
total «mount available for distribution 
of 15,350,067. After the usual appro
priations tor dividends and the trans
fer to Reserve Fund Account of 
11,567,005, there was carried forward 
to the balance ot Profit and Loee tor 
the year an amount ot $546,928.

■^.pUFKe
1>pee el Bad*.tore. H ttL

red the ofvas Away Headache To* • f*
as

LOObe VK Hhla weird and singular art, 
■ narrow, elongated figures, and 
r composition, is claimed today 
Inspiration of the most modern

.. .Wj,
•hown by current Irons led tie 
«umts In Caned, of 618S,7*T.*09, np 
front 81*6^59,616.
1*6,000,000.

W.
Complete Ogm.'rotleo.

^.«y^.toterroting from the 
«*—»"!■>* << the eavlngs tendenctoe 
ef the people aod the general trend 
<* hunlnero. From the etudpolat of

SWrS*£fcS’5TiJS
an agreeehle surprise. With

—
v^SHSÎHPL1"* ANO IGNITION
SES* aSul:T.luiS,Si;1‘t .“‘"toc
Troulie aeteu«0. MvlJ! end £u.ra-

«ses: «asM a gain of over tor

reco was a Cretan, who settled 
In, and developed there. Des- 
s peculiarities, he at tttnei 
is teal greatness, but he can 
e exceedingly feeble. His nor-e 
are normal, and have much In* 
n with the portraits ot Tin- 
; they are informed by fine, 
al feeling.
lio is'well represented, and the 
les include the magnificent 
lit of the Painter,” but gener- 
ey are not of the highest inter- 
le is inclined to be over-suave 
large religious compositions, 
a wonderful craftsman. He 

; his best when he painted or-

Goyas include many works of 
te interest. Goya (1746-1828) 
great artist, but an evil liver, 
as a degenerate age, and he 
1 a degenerate society. Here 
full length portrait of “L« D# 
d'Alba," notorious for her ffnlfc 

joking like a virginal Bacchant® 
er unruly blue-blaok hair., hec^> 
eks, and attenuated body.

Valasquex.
e are ten pictures ascribed to 
uez. A superb work, though 
loubt has been expressed as to 
henticity, is Don Balthazar Car- 
î little spn of Philip IV., lent by 
leorge. It certainly presents 
of the characteristics of a true 
uex, though less sparing in ac-

Increaeed Profits.

ÜESHB1R.,^. AcroroGlU M. «7k aroWhile the task will be difficult, we
muet appeal to the oonectonce of theEi whole world. It is obvious that the 
Versailles treaty Painless Extraction

MAI? St-; AutoW*1 All Kinds. Oxy-Acetylene Prum^» 
Alev Msdn» and Stationary Kneiaew 

Bot» era M SW7.

be set wide.-a good deal ot dlscue- 
the people of the 

country weeld be able to malatala 
l»b record» of eevlox» of tile put few 
pesra. Tbe Royal, u tie abate, re- 
Porte * gate to saving» deposits ekme 
tor the twelve months of over seventy 
mill Ions, being at the rate of clone 
to six millions a month, with the re
sult that savings deposits now stand 
at 1681,686,978, up from 1258,465,169.

25c.SMOKING IN
BRITISH CINEMAS

-T. JuHM UAlTlStï: !Î Hammond at. 
"Stoudsnr Btmu. cauT^pSwMARITIME DENTAL 

PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street

■Rhone E7892I

“Madam, ladles do not smoke In this ' 
theatre," was the rebuke from an at- ! 
tendant In an icy voice to a girl who : 
was smoking a cigarette in a leading, 
Liverpool kinema. "I would be oblig
ed," he Added, If you would pot your 
cigarette In the ash-try." The girt 
compiled.

“We have a formula In this theatre 
when women smoke," remarked the

BAiUCBT' T. P. Kelly, Prop.. 1*4 Mill a,; ••Quality le Our htotfea*' 
We carry a Complete Line ot 
Paatnr anti Breed. ML UgLMarked Expansion in Buelneea.

On the other hand, the growing de
manda of larger business throughout 
tbe Dominion have been well met, aa

Dominion
Most Mod«... Mede^VS ÆL
2—eB<l Bm* ep«fci
Meal» Dinner am. Supper. M. MST.

CONFECTIONERY t™"

tlooa BL 1640 and 1641. 8t Jobe

Hours 9 a. to 9 p. m.

*

k t

m
*

PIS^'
-to Wbl C‘

FOR

tebtoe. Fruit. Butter sad
--.c.

“B:ies. There can he no doubt, 
$r, about the portrait of “Cala- 
s, the Buffon," lent by Sir Her-

40.
19

.««5,ÎPCCR,ES AND HARDWARE 
JOHN COOOBR Aim SOIg. 5*4 Hay mar

ket8q.; Groceries, Hay, Oats, Feed. 
Nardwara. Suburban Trade SoUcitea

ytiok: this is Velarquez at nls 
If is the full-length of a slim 

man in black, with a whims '- 
llling face. dl

MEATS ANO GROCERIES 
, MEATS AND GROCERIES at
Cash Prices LeB. Wilson, corner JBe
rnoulli and Bruseels Stroeta M. Stfe.

QUALITY

TODAY MACHINISTS.
DODGE. 105 Water Bt: Gen

eral Machinists. Auto. Marine and Sta
tionary Gas Engine Repairs. Oxy- 
Acetylene Welding Mill. Factory od 
Steamboat Repairing. M.

How to Keep Fit in All Weathers DICK AND
X S'

INACTIVE KIDNEYS! MARRIAGE LICENSES 
MARRIAGE LICENSES Issued at Wae- 

•or.% Main SLKV#

IcKday Treats I OXY-ACETY

GENERAL REPA 
SL All klndfc

LfcNE WELDING ANO 
CVTTINQ.

IR WORK. 9 Leinster 
of Gas Englnee and 

. Out et town buts enTHE CAUSE OF PAIN AND DISEASE *
1 urn.

kford 1 Ms
OIL COMPANY.

HEVKNOR SUPPLY Co., 14 North 
Wharf. Absolute high grade lubricat
ing oil for Aetoe and Moter Hoata 
Bfany ■atieflet’. usera Satisfaction at 
lees cost. Cal. or write lor lull par
ticulars M. 4417.

TX/TANY and varied are the consequences of 
careless treatment of kidney troubles. 

The symptoms—backache, headache, gravéL 
dizziness, sleeplessness, painful urination, stiff 
muscles and joints—are often treated as being 
of no importance. Yet neglect, or even delayed 
treatment, may result in years of suffering.

In the train of the early symptoms closely follow lumbago, sciatica, rheumatism, swollen 
joints and other serious maladies. Everyone should watch closely for the first indication 
that the kidneys are failing to remove the poisons from the blood stream. At the least sign, 
sickness and afflictions can be warded off by taking

.1>KiTm! W

SECOND HAND FURNITURt. 
FURNITURE BOUGHT AND SOLD.—P. 

Gibbons, ill Brussels BLL<

)S” 1hUOKINU 
R TRUCKING

of the
Bti

WE DO MOTO
tore Moving
eourty. Ale __
Range» bought and eotd.—H. MMey. IN 
Er ssele BL

and Furai- 
dty and 

ovee and
to all parte 

au Second-hand

BNIVERSAL VULCANIZING^ CQ^ 1ÎS
tree do? Aodeswrie^BUd. Scott
and Titus, Preps,

Re-

51. S7S1-1Lluction of the Engliili
VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, 

all String lnstrmnent* anAnd
SYDNEY GIBBS.

nd «owe
- *1 Sydney Street.

mUMB”
Established 1<7I>

Richard Pry ce G.G. MURDOCK, A.MÆU.C
Civil ivugiuous auu cruwu *«tio4 

Surveyor,
74 CARMAUTHKN STitSET. 

Phones M. 61 and Y. R5VY Gin PillsTINEE CHILDREN 15e 
ADULTS 25c

FURNITURE
jieproduvuvuti ui e**touieuUi can

iur> utoigua eu oiuor. Doeigua aaa 
etiUUitu.es prtparw; u> ouMumera r» 
quuemtMils.The effectiveness of Gin Pills lies in the fact 

that they dissolve and. drive uric acid from 
the system. They dear the blood of all im
purities and thro providj» sure relief. The 
chief ingredient of Gin-Pills is derived from 
the Juniper Berry — in other words, Ofa 

» without the harmful alcohol The formula 
ef Gin Mis combines with tins eitiacl of 
Juniper seven other valuable diuretic and 
antiseptic medicinal properties scientifically 
compounded. The result ia a Pill which re
stores the kidneys to fall and proper activ
ity. G8n PiDs quickly strengthen weakened 
kidneys, soothe inflammation, and diminato 
all waste and infection from the system.

Darina the year 1919, tbe people ot Canada bought 
618,644 boxes of Gin Pills. On tile basis of the 
1911 census, that is one box to every twelfth per
son, man, woman and child In Canada and New
foundland. Sorely these figures peint significantly 
to Gin Pills as the one remedy far kidney and 
bladder trouble.

KfeJ EMERY’S
Cablnet-ivi..,.w. « «nu upholsterer»

125 f rinces» Street

for Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 
S. GOLD! LA i HER,

629 Main tupstair*!. Tel. M. 3413-11.

4CTS OF HIGH 
XASS VAUDEVILLE

He following letter is Olustrative ef the wonder- 
of Gin Pills:—fti

and

without the eeeiiteuw et a crotch aad a rose. During this 
time, I took m»iHrlaw,.hut did eet improve, and tod shout

&Td “MT, aflVSM
$* wm a«iweh » msn ex eue I wus. This to
4ee imiiM sad I have had no rebmn ef my trouble 

I «till roe e box er two ae a preventative, aad
^ _ xhootinr to toe Spring aad Full, 

eet ea toe ground at afeht without any 
. It to a wmMtorW uuu&daa, and I tele

tIAL PHOTQ DRAMA Ueorge H. Holder. 
C. A.

LEE fit HOLDER
Uligrtered Accountants 

QÜHE1N BUILD IN US, HALIFAX, N. S. 
Rooms 19, 29, 21 P. U. Box 723 

Telephone, Sackville 1212.

W. ■Simms Lee, 
F. C. A.

1N
Schools* H and Be

groat
iam WOMEN

AND
GIRLS

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
u* tile LûUsvto t
Office la tt«Asses Ulltilti LUO aucu.itj

Wealthiest l?Tre
Qa Mis have brought refief to therosnas, sod there pours into eer 
effice a continual stream ef vohmtary testimoniale. What they d» 
for others, they can do for you. Neglect your kidneys now, md the 
results may be fatal hte&. Yeu caeaet afford to be withaot Gm PflK

World.
C E. L JARVIS & SON: WEEKS COMMENCING

921, Provincial AficdU

RI8B IN THB WORLD 
riNG COURSES: PATENTS

raxTHERSTONHAUOH * CO 
The old eetabllshed atm. PateuU 

everjwhero. Heed otflee, Bogral But 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa otOoro, f 
Elgin Street Offices throeghowt <toa 
ede. Brooklet tree.

rle
Science, MUlloery,

re
ntary, Mechanical and ANhlteo. 
ral Drawing.

t

Print Beading aad Bxixutlcg.

- :'M
BINDERS AND PRINTERStoBe

Modern Artistic Work ir T 
.. , Skilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FIILRD
THE MeMlUAN PRESS

98 Prince Y». Street Plum# *. 2Î4Û.

tor It Register now.

« ST. AND HAZBN AVKNOB. >105.

x

w
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qOM 1 Nlo^ 
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Ski* When Cube Were I 

«4 Bey Lived Three 
Yews in Jungle.

WAS VERY WILD
When recaptuf

Uncanny Sense of Smell 
Sneed on All Fours V 
Results of Training.

wT
V

tSSSB IGOSSIP AROUND 
I ■ THE MARKETS

MONTREAL SALES
- ■tMoDoeeaU * Cawmml

Montreal. Dec. St
Bkl Sated

SMS

■
Product... 53

meaiuiutu report ot tilts oank of 
Toronto for year to November 30, 
shows earning^ of .11,017,871, or slight- 

of ttih 181» period. liquid

pnottousiltan L U and P. • • £W%
NEWS

Hamburg. Dec. St-

S«"SMIL.E~E.ES
rl'U4847%

• aeeda Oar Wd XD. M 
Amada Cement ............ ursM

on the west 
e the Strait

ly in m , 
assets» amounted to $48,021,649 against
liabilities to the public of $19.656,Mô, 
tine ratio working out at -ib'sut 48'her 
cent.. Ss againtt 51' per s»u. in 1919. 
Total assets were ft03.Sl.MS9 as ft mat 
$109,285,1)8 and liquid assets $43,021,- 
649 against $49,911,625, notice deposits 

9.000.000 and demand deposit 
than last year by $14,500,000.

meeting of ahsrehold- 
Toronto theatres ap

p ...56»-, ‘saam___
tatkm with the une of pelt 

■ muting is reported from Nor 
on the Frielan (u 
of Germany, where 
pleat n aster » t
cent ot poet res end 70 per cent ot 
,es produced In the ravaler W from 
coat. The ntatum home with the 

meting power a. ooel tee, 
> to the present dew 
enter ea. ae compared 
ir niaMaemt. The | 
Norton ta repeated to be 
MMWirth the remua

soCement PM.......... m :751,76 ■ i. Si___ United „
Bam Bridge , the 'By OEOROE PILCHER. 

(Copyright, 1920, By Publie Led) 
, 1 Ctieaw, Bee ^.-Truth la i 
A times étranger than Uption, and 

Stuart Beher, fellow of the Zook 
godet, ot Great Britain, telle I. 
Journal <4 the Bombay Natural 
tory Society the story of a le. 
child, for the Vergcky of whk 
youchde, that recall. Mr. Kip 
Mowg|l end the earlier stages o 
nu le* famous story of “Tarsan i 
Apes.*

In the North Cacher bills, on I. 
northeastern frontier, Mr. Stuart 
e: was met with prof este on the 
of a particular native, who obi 
strongly to furnishig his share c 
“forced labor" which from .im
memorial in the backward pur 
this country has been given lu L 
taxation for the upkeep of roadl 
houses, etc. When Mr. Baker 
tlonad the man, the reply giver 
that he had a little wild eon to 
after. His wife had recently die 
he said that if he left Ms villa 
work on the roods the boy wool 
beck to the Jungle.

Mr. Baker accordingly 
She court to eee the “wild <*lld, 
Mm», sure enough, was a amali 
■bout seven years old, or less, 

on the ground like a small ai 
Directly Mr. Baker came near h 
put his head in the air, sniffed 
and finished by bolting on all to 
his father, -between whose log 
backed like a email wild beast rt 
in#: into a burrow. Looking 
iJoeely at the child, Mr. Bakei 
that toe was nearly or entirely 
from sonie form of cataract ai 
body was covered with the

of tnnumera/ble tiny cuti 
scratches, which had healed, 
boy’s father narrated the foil 
story, which Mr. Baker fully be 
to be true:

78 January33 >•
of so per58... 6G% 

. . . 42%
Dam Iran BM ■. 
Dom Iron Cam. 
Doan Tex Oran.

43%
101 goe produced in the regular 

coal. The mixture bonne 
same Mom 
and has op to 
no disadvantage», 
the regular 
polity of

I WmmmmÊMKÊÊ
et the experiment? which are of great 
importance owing t 
dty and high price 

The region. adjacent to the Dutch

.tooi

McDougall & cowans
Lmeuattie Paper Ou.

29 $6-At the apeclti 
era of Loews 
proval was glveh to the $20,000,000 
confiotidstlon. The meeting of Lowes 
Windsor Theatre, however. was ad
journed to next Tuesday pending 
more information as to the assets 
liabilities and respective earning go
ing into the merger.

78JCt L H and Power. .. 77%

. Üè»ed 93
Quebec Rahway ............ 19%

Shaw W amid P Oo. ..192 
Spaetih River Com.. . 83%
Spanish River PTd. - 88%
Steel Co Can Com 57%

Whyegamook . ..............

Morning
Steamships Com—180 at 40, 25 at 

40%, 5 at 39%.
Steamships Ffld—35 at b3.
Brasilian—295 at *9%.
Uom Textile—10 at 100. 115 a* 107 • 
Asbestos Com—15 at 75.
Asbestos Pfd—50 at 64, 5 ad. 64%. 
Steel Canada Com—75 at 57, 10 ax 

57%, 35 at 56%. 25 at 58%, 100 at 58, 
87 at .57%. 190 at 57%. 1W> at 57%.

Utxm Iron Com—50 at 42%. 16 ok 42. 
iJ6 At 43.

Shawinigan—680 at 102, 35 at 103%. 
Montreal Borner—189 at 77, 60 at 

77%, 2 at 78.
Ahftîbd—95 at 53%.
Bell Telephone—35 at 101.
Toronto Ry—25 at 53.
Gen Eaeotrlc—25 at 92.
Ogfflvie’a—26 at 175%. 
ljaurentide Pulp—100 at 86, 10 at 

M?%, 285 at 87.
Smelting—155 at 16.
Wayr<arma<A—10 at 84%, 40 at 84. 
B C Fisto—86 at 34. 20 at 35%. 
Quebec Railway—25 at 19%, 85 at 

20, 25 at 19%.
Quebec. Bonds—25 at 56. 25 at oS, 

200 at 67%.
AiHamtLc Sugar Ooen—.0 at -0. 
Breweries —175 at 45, 10 at 47>%: 
Span River Com—275 at 83%. 25 at 

«%. 25 at 83%.
Span River Pfd—25 at 88. 25 at 88- 

%. 96 *t 89. 70 at 90.
Brampton—25 at 47%. 50 at 4 < %, [

ISO at 48
Lk>m Canners—10 at 38, 170 at 32, 

15 U 32%.
notion—100 at 73.

I>om Bridge—25 at 74, 76 at 7,).
,1.vail-10 at 35.
Can Convert ere—50 at 58%. 
Penman’s I Ad—5 at 95.

176
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Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
58 Prince William Street, SL John. N. B.

Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
SL John, Quebec.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
(Men executed on all EwOigx.

19
195

S3»,
of gas coala.81 F." Q. DONALDSON.WILLIAM DUFF, M.P.68

F-ti. Donatoeon, general manager of 
the Montreal Trust company baa been 
Identified with Snadlan flnanclel and 
public Utility oi#enixations since 1886 
when he engaged in the stock broker- 
age business. Subsequently with the 
Montreal Oni Company and Mon 1 
Light, Heet and Power Company i 
joining the Hoyti Trust Company in 
1902, where he continued until 1916 
when he resigned to become assistant 
general manager of the Montreal 
Trust Company, He was appointed to 
his present position in 1918. During

58 of the Unlisted transaction» reported by 
Montreal stock exchanger on Friday 
were: New Riordan, 10 at 21, 100 at 
21. 25 at 21, 10 at 21, 26 at 21. Dry- 
den. 25 at 31, 100 at 21, 100 at 21. 
N. A. Pulp. 50 at 4 2-4. Inurentide 
Power, 10 at 53. Tram Power, 35 at 
9, Mattagami. 25 at 22 1-2 • New
Riordan Pf.. 25^ at 67.

He is managing director 
Lunenburg Fish Co., Lunenburg, N. 
S.; director Acadia Gaa Engine Oo.; 
director Chester Basin Shipbuilders, 
Ltd.; director Acedia Stationery En
gine Co.; direoior Nova Scotia Trust 
Co.; director Lunenburg Outfitting 
Co.; director Riteey Bros., Ltd.; direc
tor Lunenburg Marine Railway Co.; 
director Ernst Shipbuilding Co. He 
was bom at Cartxroear. Nfld., April 

of William Duff and Mary

84
191» he was joint chairman of the 
Quebec Provincial victory loon organ-

/
(New Yhrri funds in Montreal are 

steady at 18 lti per cent, premium. 
Sterling in New York demand 3.52, 
cables 3.52 8-4. Sterling in Montreal 
demand 4.17 5-8, cables 4.18 3-8.

- s a •
A meeting of the directors of the 

Ames. Holden, MoCreedy. Ltd., has 
approved a motion that the dividend 
of the preferred stock should be 
passed.

\I28. 1872. son .
Thomson, and educated at Newfound
land and Falkirk, Scotland.

After leaving school, he commenced 
with his father in the mercantile fiah 
business. 1899-1896; came to Nova 
Scotia January, 1895. remaining at 
Bridgewater for five years; to Lunen
burg. 1900; has been actively interest
ed in the tisizing and shipping bu&i- 

since th<vt data. He was elected 
lor Lunenburg to House of Commons. 
1917. Served as imerdcipol clank and 
treasurer tor the county tor twelve 
veurs. and elected mayor of laznen- 
buig, 1916. and has been re-elected by 
acclamation, 1917, 1918. 1919 and 1920

\1 went oi

January
Coupons

The Royal Bank of CanadaDirectors of the Lyail A Sons Con
struction Company. lAd.. to consider 

will be held tomor-dividends action

1 GENERAL STATEMENT
30th NOVEMBER. 10X0

LIABILITIES
lowed by another waltz called “Miet- 
U.." of which the Prince is also the 
composer.

The Prince and 
greeted by many friends and acquaint
ances and before leaving the restaur
ant expressed their thanks to Herr 
Adlon for restoring hospitable rela
tions.

PRINCE RESTORES 
HOTEL RELATIONS

Princess were TO THE PUBLIC:
SMM29U9E.41

tuwad to Child Carried Off.<Maofi

Due on 
Saturday

•9S5.OI7Jt7.02
41,672,913.74
10^72301^8

y About five years before Mr. 
saw father and son the Cacha ri i 
tants of a village called Dihum 
found two leopard cubs close to 
village, which they killed. Th 
ther leopard had tracked the klaj 
her children back to the villag 
had haunted the outskirts for 
days. The third day a woman c 

e cultivation close 
_ laid her baby boy dow 
loth while she went on wil 
•k. Presently, hearing a cr 

__t ied round and saw a h 
bounding away and carrying tht 
with It. The whole village at 
turned o«l and hunted for the 1< 
and the baby, but without succei 
finally they were compelled by 

to leave the boy, as the

Joachim, Re-married, Returns 
to Berlin and is Admitted 
to Adlon Cafe.

Notes of tie _ 
due to

$ 6,687.41Wken the rich woman comes along 
she finds a man's heartstrings as 
easy to play upon as a fiddle.

dee «o Banka and

I4,MMIMr
3^97,479.2*

17,229^47.2*
I. We will be 

[ton glad'to cash 
.iSEe S i your January 

Coupons in 
advance. 

American 
Premium 

allowed on 
all American 
coupons.

Berlin Dec. 26—Prince Joachin Al* 
lirectot. the ex-Kaisers cousin, who 

| received world wide notoriety as the 1 
| ringleader in an anti-Entente riot lu Mj 
! the Ad ion Hotel last year, is back in 

His peripd of banishment 
' from the capital expu-ed some time i 

ago. and. having brightened his days 
, of exile by courtship and remarriage, 
lie has taken up his residence again 
iu his Wilhelmstrasse palace.

But the Prince has a hankering for 
the fleshpots of tiie Adlon restaura»* \ 
which, after his March escapade ho 

warned to avoid, being told that

to .Has._____
Capitol Stock Ftid up Til]

Ipi»7% Bonds icN. Y. QUOTATIONS 1U*7»7

S8S.979.48
492,680.20

Dividend No. 133 (at 12 per <**L per 
December lit, 1920............................

i). /" A
wUltoonbeathini
of the past.

New York, Dec. 24. 
Open High l»w <los 

37*2 37% 36% 36% 
118 115% US

e! J.........
999.ftr.9S

Yin Beet Sag 
Am Car Fdy.. 118 
MU Loc-o .... S0% 80% 79% 79% 

34% 34%
31% 32

96% 95 95
81 80% 80% 

:<% 24% 23% 23% 
r.4% 54% 53%

•594^76.023.43 nese
posed, to be eaten by the leopr

Some three years after a leop 
wm- taLllpd close to the village 
sportsman, who brought in the 
of his success, together with i 
formation that the leopard hat 
Which he had failed to securi 
hearing this the whole village 
out and eventually captured tw 
and one child, the boy of -Mr. I 
story.
Mb parents, claimed by them 
their daim admitted by the wla 
loge.

Subsequently when visiting E 
Mr. Baker interviewed the hea 
and also the man who actually 
the child, and both oorroboati 
father’s story in every detail, 
pears that at the time Ije was 
the child ran on all fours aim 
fast as en adnflt could run, w 
dodging in and out of the bush 
oûjfft obstacles he was much cl 
ajSTquicked. At the time h< 
oo3|' suffering from 
slight extent and could sec 
■woH, but after he was caught h 
rapidly became worse.

Declining commodity 
are setting free 

of credit 
will Inevitably 

result in falling interest 
ratés, the

ASSETS\ 4es*.
which

the waiters would not serve him nor 
would the kitchen cook for him. This 
afternoon he sent hi3 wife, who was 
tht Baroness Nostitscto, a well known 
figure in Berlin society to enquire ot 
Herr Adlon if the Prince would now be 
readmitted to his favorite restau-1

Am Smelting. 35% 35%
Aaaoonda ■ • 317a 32
Ym Tele .
Atchison .
A m Can .
Beth Steél
IQbx and O Oo 32% 32% 32% 3-%, -------
Bald Looo ... 84% 8474 82% 82% rant.
Brook Rap Tr 10 .............................. ’
t'F 1.............. 38
dies and O.. 56 56%
Crucible Sti .. 82% 82%

Cent Leal1;! . 34% :34%
arie Om .
Gem Motor?
Gt. North Pfd. 73% 73%
U'jter Paper .. 46 46
Mex Fel.ro! ..HE? 1®
NY NH end H 17% 17%
N Y Centra;. 69% 6974
Nortb Pac 
PwuLsyivar.rî .
Pr Steed Car.. 76% 76%
Resulting Com. H-H 89%
Repdbiic Sti .. -:•> *;0
St Paul ........ 2 - : 26%
South Pac ...
Studetookev • • 4'l-7s 4174 
tin Pale Com.llî>% H5% 
nSStl Com. 79^4 79%
c 6 sti Pfd..106 105%
U S Ruto Com. 57% 57%
WWy* OvlM . 5-% 5%
Sterling ........

f- ............ g tfJ9S8J*LSe

g s. tis trDèjwétti tie Central Gold Rmr*.----------......'......... .. ’ SSeNMS
Note, of other Bank.........................................>................ • 9^214*0.21
Cheque, on other Bank............................................................ 29400,709.01
Balance, duehyotker Bank, m Canada..;......................... 29141
Btiuncee due by Btirka and Banting Correepood—te

elsewhere then k Canndn............ ................................... IT4U4UJI

124*9,1724.

... 95 
.. 81 fore-

^■active and 
rlsinfi market for Bonds 
and flxed-in^^^™
Mss.

Promises to be Good.
. ...j As the inquiry was accompanied |- 
Ô6 by an undertaking that he would be

have himself. Herr Adlon 
the ban.

3B% behave is in a way a belated confes- 
12% sion, for after his March demonstra

tion, he always maintained that he was j 
TO nothing more than a spectator of the i 
44% riotous scene.

So the Prince and bis wife, all j 
16% smiles, duly appeared for dinner, and 
682^ he chose his favorite table near the;! 

orchestra. But “Deutschland Uber

The time to odd to your 
holdings of Bonds and 
sound Preferred Storks

He was at once identH

withdrew
The Prince's promise to

79% is nom.
115%. .114% H4% Write to-day for our flat 

of Government, Muni
cipal. Public Utility and 
Corporation Bonds and 
Prefsrred Shares.

Mmtfcfeel 
ial Public. .13 13%

13% 1374 Ii:>.>4
not

16,117,499.4»l.M. ROBINSONRsyal Securities
CORPORATION

thirty*».)Cell art Short (not. 
than In Canada. 44,962^94213

WJStJMM& SONS71%. 78% 78%
39% in Csnede dsnToAiles” was not played this time, 

mark the occasion the band played 
one of the Prince’s own compositions, 
a rather pretty slow waltz, entitled 
"Toujours Fidele," as the newly mar- \ 

5,41^ ried couple entered.
41%

114%
78%

10574

«S 1(1 Mit SB
ST. iOHN, N.B.
oronto Hellfe* VMmMms Now York LonOen, En*.

$183.747,4® Al

18U74^16J9
428381.®

of interest)i» la"St. Jihn—Moncton—Fredericton

.loss provided for).,. ,É26 Tliis vas fol-
968348.43

•.49t.4lS.46
1732634739

969.990l®
7637838

Calluses on His Knees.

Hie knees even when Mr. 6ak 
him and when he had learned t< 
about upright to a great exte 
hard calluses on them and h 
were retained upright almost a 
angels to his instep. The pa 
his hands and pads of toes and 1 
were also covered with very 
homy skin. When first caught 
and fought with every one wh< 
within r 
then a
fowl which came within his rea 
seized, torn to pieces and eatt 
extraordinary rapidity.

When brought before Mr. Ba 
boy bad been more or lees tan 
walked upright except when * 
into extra rapid motion, was f 
with ills own villagers, who 
seemed to know by scent, wo< 
rice, vegetables, etc., and conae 
sleep in his father's hut at 

kâothes, being a Cachari child 
Tier yearn, he had not been inti 
l to-

JOb blindness was not in a< 
iifut to hts treatment by the 1 
I as another child of the same 
j a couple of years older, and 4 
1 ther also suffered the same .
At die same time the detectiv 

, of . right may well have lntensi 
! erase of smell, as the loss of 

muet have caused him to rely 
>other. When caught the chi 
in perfect condition, thin tout » 
•red and with a quite excepti< 

f yrtopmont of mwcle.

The Bvftlsti Government bai 
lllsbed a canning school for 
i etpootkm of student» and hoa

r
not iacludrt k> tke fortgotig................

WE OFFER Cityof SLMm,N.B. 1
H. & MOLT, L.CITY OF

BRITISH ASSAIL THE 
DANIELS* NAVAL POLICY

AUDITORS' CERTIFICATEST. JOHN reach of him, and atthout 
ffacted in his eyes, any

saasstoî^SM^s^ssïiaiÊW to du bea.Rl —r IgfiiniHik RSitht ■ nSengilR—4th— to — mi m

>-
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT

6s BondsAt Variance With Objects | 
America 
War. r

nm

Sought in thej 6 p.c. Bonds, dne 1930
@ 97%, to yield

6.35*
cm of

ittenw tree tlw iRRuAea isails

Due lsL December, 1930 
Denominations $500

Price 971-2 and Interest 
Yielding 635 p.c.

ae*
(Copyright, 1920, By Public Ledge».)
London, Dec, 29—"This country 

would no more tolerate a reduction of 
wm aments wMch would piece her at 
tkc mercy of a poenlble antagonl* Hum 
ft would tolerate a aeoond Invasion of 
Belglom,"

This definite statement regarding 
the American suggestion for a naval 
holiday and a redaction ot armament, 
appeared tMay tn the news of the 
World, a Sunday Journal owned ty 
lewd Riddell. « high official of toe 
British foreign office and a close ad
viser and confident of Premier Lloyd 
George.

ALSO
Lem Account, 29th fimeto, 1919. g 1BMIU4of Profit

of
fun 9

rebute ofHALIFAX These bond* are a trustee investment and are SJS9.9S7.9»
exempt from personal property tax Vdthin the - 
Province. i

Written offBrpkPwmiittAttWiit,.................. .
War T« on Brak Note Circulatioo................................... ..

serve Fund...... ee •« wane*#*»
and Loss carried Forward. ...••••.•m,.

at II par cent, pqr- I «4S942g.fl
6 px. Bonds, dne 1931

@ 96.365, to yield.

6.50%
The issue la selling readily and we recommend <; 

those interested to place their eedere now, and we . 
will deliver at their convenience.

Orders may be telegraphed or
^txpeme, > «

166,996.09 
496,909.99 
120.29S.47 

1367,665.99 
546,922.29

Crttldring aocretory Daniels,
.. flhet "ifte engsr-WMnlfîlr Daniel» ta pushing for

ward hie program in QiriM to entirely 
4L variance with 4ft» objects tor which 
America entered Che*war. This was ta 
he a ware again** war. The wtw^d was

at our
•fi

$ 5356,057.92

RESERVE FUND.

« irmo em
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-l.SMmS.99
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Mail Order Department 
19 DeBresoles St. Montreal

P. O. Box 3190.
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CLASSFED ADVERTISINGNEWS - ILitnrâdld "

Merchant Manne Ltd.
FROM ST. JOHN, N. R

outil nu km,

I OLDEST MASON
Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge lwent»4«ei:

* liter. Low Water 
P.M. A.M. PJ». 

12 60 6.47 7.131 (fir Richard Spfflane) 
V.—..... .............................

-a-v
\

WANTED. wanted.Master ....

Detroit Patriarch Attributed 
Longevity to Four Hours* 
Sleep Bfcfore Midnight.

: LIVERPOOL, 6. B. SERVICE
1921PORT 0Fv§T. JOHN.

V«««9|a and Wners The> Are Leeatod 
Merak—No. 1.
Victorian—No» 4.
Manoa—No. 6.
F#aa4 Head—No. 4.
Swate—McLeod Wharf.
Castellan*—No. 8.
Canadian Raider—Long Wharf. 
Kamonaska—Dominion Coal, 
Hochelaga—No, 14.
T. J. Drummond—Long Wharf, teat 
Canadian Observer—Sugar Refinery. 
Manchester Mariner—No. 15. 
Empress of Fran

8.8. Canadian Settler ....Jan. 6th 
LONDON, O. 8. SÉRVIÇ^ '

5.8. Canadian Raider... .Dec. 15th
8.8. Canadian Rancher ..Dec. 31st 
INDIA AND FAR EAST SERVICE 
In conjunction with the British

India Steam Navigation Company 
1*11

S.S.. Tnoveaa (B. I. S.N.C.)

WANTED — First or seoond-claas 
echool teagier. Apply, etetins salary 
and experience, to Robert Grant, Lit
tle Shemogwe, Westmorland Co., N. B.

WANTED—First-daw teachers for 
Grades five and seven in MilRown 
schools. Apply to C. E. Casey, Bec'y.

Bomehody naked the question lone 
WIN to where si! the pins go. » 
never was answered.

Now somebody might ask where all 
the safety pins go. This subject to 
brought to mind by an advertisement 
of u firm il» Wooster street, New 
York, offering 10,000 gross brass 
uickaa-plated safety pins for sale, spot 
delivery. The ad. says these pins were 
purchased from the United States 
Govern amnt.

Apparently the safety pin did Its 
Wt it winning the war- * certainly 
is more dependable than aome of the 
buttons that were on the outer and 
inner clothes of the doughboy».

Ordinarily the safety pin of com 
raerce Is supposed to be employed 
mostly In connection with the apparel 
Of infants.
Wooster
would seem to be no imminent dan
ger of a famine in that highly prised 
article. A gross is a dozen dozen, or 
144. Multiply 144 by 100,000 and you 
have 14,400,000. The births in t*c 
United States In 1917, the last year 
for which there are complete returns, 
were 1,280,288 whites and 73,604 col 
ored, a total of 1,353,792. Thftt 1» a 
little more than 10 safety pins for 
every new-born infant out of the 
stock of this one concern.

That ought to bold them together.
Arm in W. Riley, one of Attorney 

General Palmer's assistants, is con 
ducting an investigation to ascertain 
if the^primpim-ced increase by- Child? 
restaurants in all characters of food* 
containing eggs is justified. Childf 
used to charge 30 cents for two egg? 
bolted, scrambled, poached or fried 
Now the charge is 36. Ham and egg> 
used to cost 50 cents. Now the 
charge is 60. The price of bacon and 
eggs, tapioca, custards, ' cakes, etc., 
was boosted also.

Two boiled eggs at 36 cents seen* 
an unconscionable price. That's a* 
the rate of$2.10 a dozen. Sameyears 
ago you could get a dozen eggs ten 
cooked for 25 cents.

Apparently the great American her 
has gone on strike or the Americàr 
people are eating eggs as never be 
fore. Of course, no one would ac 

Obilds corporation of pro

WANTED—Teacher for School Die 
trtet No. 4, Pariah of Eldon. County ol 
Restigoucbe, for term opening Janu
ary, 1921. Salary $67 per month. Ap
ply at once to David J. Wyers, 8ec> 
to School Trustees. Wyer*s Brook

4en When Cuba Were Kill
ed. Boy Lived Three

Y*w*in Jungk.
?

Moatem Kittle, wtro va. Dor* 
When ton population of all Michigan 
was leas thnn 4,000, filed Sunday at 
terqoon at the age of 114 years, at 
bis home, 388 Greenwood avenue, De
troit For a time he wae a resident of 
Dunorille, Ont.

He eaw the world in Its periodical 
passages from tranquility to ferment, 
and hack again, but men In the deys 
of his youth would have questioned 
hds reason, no doubt, if he had pro
phesied the things them that were 
to be part of his every-day panorama 
latey on. What more was there to 
dteoover?

But Kittle wae bora 14 years before 
the first steamship crossed the Atlan
tic. He preceded the telegfaph and 
the caiMe and the Monroe doctrine, 
and the first passenger railroad was 
not opened in the United States untri 
1828, and then Abraham Kittle was 
82 years old.

AS VEK1
IwraN

Super-VERY WILDW WANTED—Teacher, fowale, 
lor Clues, with experience up to Orate 
8. Apply to E. K. Connell, Secretary. 
Board ol School Trustees, Woodstock
N. B.

RECAPTURED
MALE HELP WANTEDJan 10th

NASSAU, BAHAMAS end KING
STON, JAMAICA SERVICEUncanny Sense of Smell and 

Sewed on All Fours Were 
Results of Training.

SALESMAN — A sell - respecting
salesmen, whose ambition is beyond 
his preempt occupation, might find 
more congenial employment with us 
and at the same time double hie n- 
ecare. We require a man of clean 
character* sound in mind and body, of 
ftticng personality, who would appre
ciate a life’s position with a fast- 
growing concern, where industry 
would be rewarded with far above 
average earnings. Married man pre
ferred. Apply to Mr. Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William Si. "

WANTED—A Second or Third Ciaee 
Female Teacher for District No. 17. 
Apply, stating salary, to Albert 
E. Kieretead, Secretary, Starkey'»» 
Queens County, N. B.. R. R. No. 1.__
~ TEACHER WANTED—First or 8#c- *.
ond Class Female Teacher tor Odell . 
River, Victoria county. $66 per month 
Apply to Geo. W. Goucher, Odell 
River, Victoria Co., N. B.

1920No. 2-3. 3.5. Canadian Trader ...Dec. 11th
5.5. Canadian Sower ,t..Dec. 23rdAlien Joyce.

Alice Joyce in “Cousin Kate." re
vive* memories of the famous play of 
the same name, which starred Ethel 
Barrymore. Mtea Joyce plays the role 
of Kate with all the ingenious spirit 
that characterizes all her vork. A? 
the near spinster relative who under
takes to straighten out the love affairs 
of others she becomes enmeshed In 
Cupid’s coils herself and dramatic 

struggle for 
Drew, one 

of the greatest directors in the coun
try and known all over the world for 
the comedies she produced with her 
late husband, directed Miss Joyce.

Ml» Mathlle Malkin, of New York 
city, to probably the oldest woman in 
this country to be admitted to citizen
ship. She to past 82 years of age, 
but only recently went before the 
Court and received her papers.

Enquire of H. E. KANE, Pert AgL, 
8t. John, H. B.By GEORGE PI LONER.

(Copyright, 1020, By Publia Ledger.)
, 1 CtiaiW, »<*•?<!' -Truth la »
A ttmee etranger than Option, and Bh C.
•Letuart Baber, follow ol tbe Zoological 

GofltoRr of Great Britain, tells in the 
Journte <4 the Bombay Natural HU 
toyy Society the story of a leoparu 
child, tor the veracity of which he 
vouches, that recalls Mr. Kipling's 
Mowgji and the earlier stages of the 
nu lew famous story of "Tarzan of the 
Apee.*

In the North Cachar hUls, on India'” 
northeastern frontier, Mr. Stuart Bak
er was met with protests on the part 
of a particular native, who objected 
strongly to furoiabig his fibare of. the 
“forced labor’’ which from time im 
memorial in the backward parts o£ 
this country has been given in Lieu ot 
ti-ration for the upkeep of roads, rest 
houses, etc. When Mr. Baker ques 
tioned the man, the reply given wa* 
that he had a 1 title wild son to look 
after. His wife had recently died and 
he said that if he left his village tc 
work on the roads the boy would run 
back to the jungle.

Mr. Baker accordingly went outside 
'the court to see the “wild oh lid," and 
Aère, sure enough, was a small boy, 
■bout seven years old, or less, squat 

y/ttos on the ground tike a small animal 
Directly Mr. Baker came near him be 
pot his head in the air, sniffed abou- 
and finished by bolting on all fours tc 
his father, between whose logs he 
bucked like a email wild beast retreat 
Log Into a burrow. Looking more 
t.Joeely at the child, Mr. Baker saw 
that he was nearly or entirely Nine 
from some form of cataract and hit- 
body was covered with the whitt 

of innumerable tiny cuts anc* 
scratches, which had healed. Thi ‘QR- 
boy’s father narrated the following 
story, which Mr. Baker fully believes 
to be true:

From the offer of the 
street merchants there F

TEACHER WANTED—First or sec
ond class Teacher wanted for School 
District No. 3, Dalhousie Jot., N. tt. 
Apply to Allan Hicks, Secy. Dalboufib 
N. B.

comic situatiotto then 
supremacy. Mrs. Sydney
and

FIREMEN, BRAKEMBN, bsgtiiners 
$200, later $300 (which position.'). 
Write Railway, care Standard.The Oldest Ma*on.

No. 15, Gladstone, Victoria Co, N. B.
WANTED—Second Class Teacher 

for School District No. 8, Lakeside, 
Hampton. Apply to J. Heber Smith, 
Hampton, Box 94.

Abraham Kittle probably was the 
oldest Masop in the United State», 
say# the Detroit Free Press. He join
ed Old Cinnamon Lodge in Water
ford, N. Y., in 1827, and during the 
excitement that followed the memor
able Morgan affair when members of 
the organization were accosed of dis
posing of the man who threatened to 
reveal their secrets, he helped to keep 
off a mob that attempted to destroy 
the Masonic temple in his town, on 
th pretext that coffins were stored 
in the building.

He did his best to unseat some 
popular superstitions, but be found 
superstition hardy animals. He prov
ed conclusively to himself the non
sense of the view that man’s allotted 
life to three score and ten. And be 
brooked inveterately, and It didn't 
turn Mm Into any frail lily, as he 
said. He puffed away until he was 
106, and only stopped then because 
the smoke irritated his eyes. But he 
did prove to his own satisfaction the 
weight of the theory that it’s tlhe 
sleep one egts before midnight that 
counts. Abe Kittle went to bed regu
larly at 8 p. in., but he was up at 5.

His Second Bride 16.
He was in various businesses— 

lumber, drugs, merchandising, car
pentry, hotel. He married twice, his 
second bride coming to him when 
she was 15 years old and he was 60. 
There were four children by the sec
ond marriage, but Ms wife died when 
she was 28. At one time he conduct
ed a hotel in New Boston, Mitch.

Hie mind was keen to the end. Up 
to a few years ago he was in tine 
health and took a walk daily. Once a 
week he lengthened it to Palmer 
Park, and on Sundays he would take

AGENTS, LIBERAL COMMISSION 
—To sell Red Tag Steak. Complete 
stock, including exclusive tines, spa 
ctoJIy uardy; grown only by us; sole 
only by our agents. No delays, deduc
tions or substitutions in handling you/ 
•rders. Elegant free samples. Write 
now to Dominion Nurseries. Montreal

Fnmeii Line
To London vis
Halifax, N. 6.

Dec. 1—Castellano .................. Dec. 24
Via Halifax, N. ».
Dec. 18—Ariano ...................... Jan. 12

London
WANTED—Teacher for School Dis

trict No. 4, Studholm, Kings Co., N. B. 
Apply, stating salary wanted from all 
sources, to W. W. Biggar, Sec'y, Mill- 
stream. R.R.I., Kings Co., N. B.Manchester line

SALESMAN WANTEDa newspaper into Grand Circus park 
and read.

Mr. Kittle leave» three daughters, 
Mrs. C. Dlderkin and Mrs. Myrtle 
Hammond, of Detroit, and Mrs. Par
ish, Bay City; a brother, Harry Kit
tle; a nephew, Hess M. Kittle, both 
of Detroit, and eix grandchildren.

To Manchester 
Via Halifax

...........Dec. 2»
............. Jan. 8
............. Jan. 20

From Manchester 
Via Halifax

Dec. 4—Man. Mariner 
Dec. 18—Men. Brigade 
Jan. 1—Man. Hero ..

FOR SALE
OPEN JANUARY UL ,300 per 

month and bonus guaranteed sales
men successfully demonstrating won
derful new Adding Machine. Retails 
$26.00. Work equals $360 machine. Sub
tracts, Adds, Multiplies, Divides auto
matically. Speedy, accurate, durable, 
Used by U. S. Government and largest 
corporations. Write TO-DAY Ray Add
ing Machine Co., Dept. 215 Grand 
Rapids, Mich.

HORSE FOR SALE—Heavy Clyde
draft horse 5 years old, weighs 1600 
lbs., in splendid condition, no bad 
habits. An exceptionally fine animal. 
Selling because excavation job is fin
ished. Apply Construction Dept. The 
New Brunswick Telephone Co. Ltd.

Passenger Ticket Agent® for North 
Atlantic Linas.

FURNESS, WITHY A CO., 
LIMITED

Royal Bank Building,K
Tel. Main 261A •L John, N. B. PUBLIC NOTICE.

if» 1 FORTUNE TELLINGEASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES. INC

THE UNDERSIGNED, 
been appointed by the 
Council of the City of St. John a com
mittee of the said Council for conduct
ing the sale of the Fisheries for the 
ensuing year, pursuant to law, hereby 
give notice that certain Fishery Lots 
along the East Side of the Bay, River 
and Harbor, heretofore enjoyed and. 
possessed by the inhabitants on the 
East Side of the Harbor, with those 
in and surrounding Navy Island, and 
also certain Fishery Lots on the 
Western Side of the Hart>or, will be 
sold at Public Auction on TUESDAY, 
the FOURTH DAY OF JANUARY 
NEXT, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, 
at the Court Room, in the Masonic 
Temple Building, Germain street, in 
the City of Saint John, for the fishing 
season of the ensung year, to end on 
the 154b day of December, 1921.

Dated the 15th day of December, 
1920.

HAVING
Common

cuso the 
fi leering.

Why net make the hen get on fch* 
job or, rather, on tlhe nest ? Electric 
tty makes her produce as never be

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
nW HALIFAX

PALMISTRY, PAST, PRESENT 
AND ^FUTURE—186 King St. WestDuring the wuuer mcuiha and until 

the international Line Service to re 
» Lined between Boston anu til. Joan, 
fyeigut shipments from the United 
states, especially hum Boston and 
New York, destined for tit. John or 
other po*nta m the Provinces, can still 
bo routed in care of the Eastern ti. ti. 
Lises, and same will be forwarded 
promptly each week via Yj^ynouth 
8. ti. Keith Cana to tit. Joan. This is 
a weekly service and shipments leav 
mg Boston Thursdays will reach SL 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rates 
and information on application.

A C. CURRIE, Agent,
St. John, N. B.

TO
Mimww

St. Kitts Dtwtake 
Ssrtgss St. LamM

YltatttosalOmewmwmoTo 
St, Mia, N. B.

Mr. Ostrolenk says the eggs arc 
fore.

You know the National Fare 
School, of course. Mr. Ostrolenk, th* 
manager of the farm, made a repor 
to tbe board qf managers at their las’ 
meeting tfiat was astonishing. It wai
tlist last year the egg production av 
eraged 40 per day; this year the aver 
age 'is 600 per day from about the 
same number of hens. The cause If 
the installation of electric lights ir 
the hennery 
longer working day through man’s de 
ceit in the matter of artificial tight 
smaller, hut 
reason for complaint.

St. Vince*
SELL U8 YOUR OLD DISC PHOM 

OGRAPH Records. We allow 40c 
cash whatever their condition tn ex 
change for new records of your choice. 
Write right now to SUCCESS PHON
OGRAPH CLUB, Box 4549, Amherst, 
N. S.

Child Carried Off.
About five years before Mr. Baker 

saw father and son the Cachari inhabi 
tants of a village called Dihungl hac 
found two leopard cubs close to their 
village, which they killed. The mo 
ther leopard had tracked the klayers of 
her children back to the village and 
had haunted the outskirts for two 
days. The third day a woman cutting 
rice in some cultivation close to the 
viiAge laid her baby hoy down on 
aUeioth while she went on with her 
tWc. Presently, bearing a cry, she 
turned round and 
bounding away and carrying the child 

e. at opce 
e leopprd

sstittiyss
LITERATURE ON REQUEST

Mfii Mall ttefiM Partit Cs. 
HALIFAX, to. a Dominion Express Money Orders are 

on sale at five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.

The hens put in 8

otherwise there Is no
One hundred boys are enrolled as 

students in the science and practice 
of navigation at the Massachusetts 
Nautical Training School. The youths 
use the training ship Nantucket aa 
their school and home for two years, 
tbe period necessary for the course.

TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited.
NEW ITALIAN 

AMBASSADOR spurns 
TITLE OF MARQUIS

THOMAS H. BULLOCK, 
E. ALLAN SCHOFIELD, 
JOHN B. JO"NES,
JAMES H. FRINK. 
JOHN THORNTON.

a leopard

Awith R. The whole village 
turned otft and hunted for tn 
and the baby, but without success, and 
finally they were compelled by dark
ness to leave the boy, as they sup
posed, to be eaten by the leopard.

Some three years after a leopardess 
ws* taLUgd close to the village by a 
sportsman, who brought in the news 
of his success, together with the in
formation that the leopard had cubs 
which he had failed to secure. On 
hearing this the whole village turned 
out and eventually captured two cube 
and one child, the boy of Mr. Baker’s 
story. He was at once identified by 
fru parents, claimed by them and 
their daim admitted by the whole vU-
^tiubsequently when visiting Dihungl 
Mr. Baker interviewed the head man 
and also the man who actually caught 
the child, and both oorroboated the 
father’s story in every detail. It ap
pears that at the time Jje was caught 
thu child ran on all fours almost as 
fast as an a délit could run, while In 
dodging in and out of the bushes and 
o&Jmt obstacles he was much cleverer 
{LSflTquickcd. At the time he war 
oajfi' suffering from cataract to a 
slight extent and could see fairly 
•we#, but after he was caught his eyes 
rapidly became worse.

/ Commencing June 7 th, ulo, a 
steamer of this ime leaves tit. John 
Tuesday at 7.30 a.m. tor Black s 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor oua 
Beaver Harbor.

Loaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
two hours of high water for SL 
Andrew*, calling ul Lord's Cove, Rich 
ardson, Back Buy uud L’Etete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call 
L’Etete, or Back 
arbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 9.30 a.m 
on Friday. Freight received Mondays 
7 a.m. to" 5 p.m.; St. George freight up 
till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and Ware 
housing Co.. Ltd.

J
Genoa, Dec. 23—Rolando Ricci, re

cently appointed 
Washington, lias the right to the title 
of a marquis, but never hae used it. 
He is regarded as a wealthy man, his 
fortune being estimated at 10,000,000 
lire, which has been accumulated from 
a modest beginning.

He is or-e of t#e best known law
yers in Italy, making a specialty of 
commercial law. the formation, trans
formation and amalgamation of com
panies, and Is considered an expert in 
maritime and mercantile law. He al
ways refused to participate in politics 
until Glollttl nominated him a Senator 
in 1912.

Ambassador at

In g at SL George, 
Ray and Black’s HNKE INSURANCE INSURE WITH THE HOME 

INSURANCE COMPANY
Cate Assets. $54,596,060.31. Cash Capital, $6,000,v00.«). Net Surpm. 

$16,825,866.32. Surplus as Kegan» Policyholders. Si8.615,440,71.
Pugeley Building, Corner of Princes* 

end Canterbury St"., St. John, N. B 
GENERAL AGENTS. Aoon-s Wanted In Unrepresented Place*

Knowlton & Gilchrist
i LEWIS CONNORS, Manager

’Phone Main 2581.

■m ■ GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.
•t Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mon

day». <-30 a m.. tor SL John via 
Campobelie and EastporL returning 
leaves St. John Wednesdays 7.30 a m„ 
for Grand Manan, via the same ports.

Thursdays leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a. m., for St. Stephen, via intermedi
ate ports, returning Friday.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7.30 
lor St. Andrews, via tntermedi
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Calluses on His Knees.

Hie knees even when Mr. Ôaker saw 
him and when he had learned to move 
about upright to a great extent had 
hard calluses on them and his toes 
were retained upright almost at right 
angels to his instep. The palms of 
his hands and pads of toes and thumbs 
were also covered with very tough, 
homy akin. When first caught he bit 
and fought with every one who came 
within r 
then a
fowl which came within his reach was 
seized, torn to pieces and eaten with 
extraordinary rapidity.

When brought before Mr. Baker the 
hoy bad been more or less tamed. He 
wetted upright except when startled 
into extra rapid motion, was friendly 
with hjs own villagers, whom he 
seemed to know by scent, would eat 
rice, vegetables, etc., and consented to 
gleep in his father’s hut at night, 

its otites, being a Cachari child of tea- 
"fier years, he had not been introduced

9 ate ports, returning same day. 
GRAND MANAN 8. 8. CO*

P. O. Bex 387,
8t John. N. »

PUBLIC AUCTION 
At Liverpool, N. 8., Dec. 84, 1920
At 12 o'clock noon on December 31,

SERVE at the Store formerly occu
pied by John E. Seaman all the Stock- 
In-Trade, Store Fixtures, aotd Book Ac
counts belonging to 
John E. Seaman.

The Inventory can be seen and the 
stock examined on 29th and 30th in
stant between the hours of 11 and 12 
o’clock, a.m, on application to the 
Honorable J. M. Mack.

THE CANADIAN CREDIT MEIN'S 
TRUST ASSOCIATION. LTD., 

Authorized Trustee. St. John, N. B.

f?
& will be sold WITHOUT RE-(J %h of him, and although even 

in his eyes, any village smâSbdted Ya
s( the Estate of

m
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SHIPPING AS USUAL
FOR SALE

That very desirable property known 
as the Hayward Homestead at Hamp
ton, Kings county, N. B. This very 
valuable property is situated on the 
road leading from Hampton Village | 

n Station for a distance of I

|to- JOHN J. BRADLEYHte Wind ness was not in any way 
i4et to his treatment by the leopard, 
I *d another child of the same woman, 
ia couple of years older, 
ther also suffered the same disease.

206-210 McGill Street 
P. O. Box 1479.

and the mo vj

O. to Hamnto
one-half I mile, or from Flewelllng’sl 
Corner to the Consolidated School 
Building; also a lot of land with cot
tage and situated on the northern side 
of the above road. On the southeast 
of this property there is a quantity 
of lumber and wood. Near where the 
dw elding house stood there »> a very 
nice orchard. These grounds are in 
perfect condition; the walks were 
laid out with great care, being as
phalt. The above property contains 
about (60) fifty acre».

Per further particulars, inquire of 
H, N. Coûtes, care The S. Hayward 
Oo, St. John, Arthur Keith, at The 
Sussex Mercantile Co., Sussex, or 
Howard Ryan, of Messrs, Soovil and 
Ryan, Hampton, N. B.

2At the same time the defective sense 
I of . eight may well have intensified fits 
I erase et smell, as the loss of the one 
meet have caused him to roly on the 

-other. When caught the child wae 
in perfect condition, thin tout well cov
ered and with a quite exceptional de- 

I yetosment of muscle.

The British Government has estab
lished a canning school for the hi

W?»
Montreal, Qoabaa.

r<r,
i etjrootion of students and housewives 
; respecting fruit and vegetable 

the science. Instruction to f 
vegetable

drying and eryetafilssing, mad
wpan
k_ T«fc Wt Ctiiep Wen TOO hire •

william l McIntyre, ltd,
34 St Paul St W«*t 

Montreal P. O. Box 1990.

Sr* ,<ogiven tn 
preeenvation, trait cse-

i
-ftù. Ja 'aAl 4UMU *f -iL- Ijlte W-Ltw (jetnr <rtd *PaJ AuvU 

aJLtrrj^ urvCLrat Kûu AAtôveow eftcAjUj <jtA*k£- .

1■. ;

w hile our shipping facilities 
are efficient it is advisable 
that you place your Order 
now in order to insure 
prompt delivery.

Don t Delay 
Your Order for 
The New Year

C0RNMEAL, OATS, FEEDS
Largest dealer, in Maritime Provinces. ST"

STEEN BROS., LTO.
Mille at St. John, N. B„ So uth Devon, N. B., Yar

mouth, N. S.
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etruction of Burines. C 
dirions i. Well in Hand.

'

and the weather
cold.
Prince Rupert.. .. ..34 
Victoria
Calgary .. .. .. .. *6

\ Edmonton..................._*2**
% Mooee Jaw...............
% Saskatoon .,
% Regina .. ..
% Winnipeg..
S Wihlte River.
% London.. ... .. .,.'..18
% Toaonto.............. • *12
% Ottawa........... .... .... *8
\ Montreal.. ••
\ Quebec .. ..
\ Halifax .. ..
S •—«Below aero.

le Menry With Presents 
and Mudc.

LUnpw 
pared—Wumbei  ̂-Busy.
hire

%
%

For Motor Cars, Wqom and All VehicUs. '
KEEP PASSENGERS WARM WHILE DRIVING. KEEP ENGINE WARW 

■ ■ WHILE STANDING.
In open m well as closed cars, Clark Heaters guarantee comfort, are any 
and quick to operate, and are unfailing In efficiency. Bach Brick of Clark 
Caxbotf Pool laats from 12 to 14 hours, and thé boater can be made ready 
for use In five minutes Positively safe in every way—no flame, smoke, or 

heater under the hood to keep the engine warm when

it* flint S«p
38 % touch of winter’s weather tor the sear 
40 \

0 \ «V ...ps "an* wvssswwnnw, ------
•2 % by a biting wind that cut to the mar-
*4 H row, gave warning that the beauti-
•7 % fut weather enjoyed by all the pa* 
•8 % few month* was at an end.
•6 \ oliange came suddenly and 
•6 % many householder* napping.
31 \ Saturday afternoon, at four o’clock, 
28 % the thermometer registered 10 above 

0 \ aero.
0 % four below. Yesterday morning alt

•8 \ nine o’clock, the glass showed ten
14 % below aero in some eectonz of the 

cHy and twelve below at other points. 
The stinging wind that prevailed tor 
tMrty-flour hours caused suffering to 
pedestrians, obliged to be out, and 
made it uncomfortable tor those In 
thetr homes.

Heating Plants Damaged
Many were unprepared for the quick 

change In the weather and, as a re
sult, water pipes froze up and burst 
and several hot water heating plants 
went out of commission, among them 
the Standard’s. As a result of the 
freeze up those engaged in getting out 
the Standard were obliged to *rork 
la* night with overcoats and gloves

Plumbers were kept busy all day 
yesterday and last night hi repairing 
the breaks caused in many homes and 
business places. Their services were 
at a premium and they were unable 
to attend to all calls. K was some 
chill uncorked by the weather man 
and pleased no one except the hockey

St John taede as merry as 
le to the Inmates of the differ-

* K. B. ScÈofleld, number of Mont-, 
reel Stock Exchange, and partner In 
the Investment and alack brokerage

“MS SSUTMJgt.reporter. ’Mr, Schofield iUt«« tW the 
reconstruction of baalne.. condition. 
IS well In hand and proceeding with 
ae tittle trouble ae could be «peoted, 

foresight of our hank-

56; •ni lnatKutlcme in the city. Ottta.
Christmas trlee, many presents and 
music muds all feel baepy. The fol
lowing arc some remembered by kind 
friend*:I

odor. - Use the 
the .car is standing.'

Better call and eeo the CLARK HEATER In our MOTOR CAR SUP- 
... PLY DEPARTMENT, Street Floor.

Horn# For Incurables.
At the Home tor Incurables two 

trees have been provided by the 
Ladle»’ Society, and presents will toe 
distributed today to the inmates. An 
extra good dinner was served and 
the holiday spent pleasantly.

Yesterday afternoon Rev. Canon 
Armstrong, of Trinity church, held 
service at the Home, celebrating the 
holy communion at the close of th« 
service. Members of Trinity choir 
sang Christmas music, which was 
greatly enjoyed.

At rime o’dlock ft had gone to thanks to the

HEm =;
came eo pronounced that financial to 
tercets were somewhat alarmed asto | 
the outlook of the readjustment per
iod which, obviously, must follow. In 
the United Butes, several months 
ago, a curtailment of credit was in- 
augurated primarily against luxuries 
and non-essentials. This was extend- 
ed towards commodities to a more or 

bat principally ut-

W, Ho THORNÇ & CO^ LIMITED
V. Store Hours:—8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.

.*8
. ..*20

0
%
%

s Maritime—Fadr and cold V 
% then winds, increasing to gales \ 
\ from northeast at night with \ 
% snow.
% Northern New Etogland — % 
\ Snow Monday and probably % 

Monday; %

%

%

Westdox Big BenMunlelpal Home.
A dinner of chicken, ham, vege

tables and plum pudding was given at 
the Municipal Home. The Purity Ice 
Cream Company sent five gallons of 
Ice cream, which gift was much ap
preciated. The Home is decorated 
with greening, red bells and Christmas 
mottoes. The distribution of gifts 
will take place on Tuesday when the 
annual treat will be held. A number 
of donations were received.

D. 8. C. R. Hospital.
At the D. S. C. ft. Hospital at Lan

caster the thirty-five returned soldiers 
there were not forgotten. The Red 
Cross sent a stocking for each man 
filled with all sorts of good things. 
The Kndghts (of Oolumbus gave a 
Christmas box to every man. A very 
fine tree was trimmed by the Red 
Cross Society with a present on it 
for everyone. A special dinner with 
good things was served and all felt 
that Christmas bad been made as 
merry as possible.

General Public Hospital.
The General Publie Hospital was 

gaily trimmed with greening and red 
bells. A large tree was trimmed and 
set up In Ward Three, with a gift up
on it for every child in the Institution. 
The Women's Hospital Aid sent a 
well filled stocking for every patient 
Fruit and delicacies were sent In by 
many organizations and individuals. 
In the Epidemic there was a tree in 
every ward with gifts for each child.

efkrt
one for those at the hospital.

County Hospital.
Christmas was made a happy day 

for patients in East St. John County 
Hospital. Many ftriends remembered 
those at the Institution and the wards 
were bright with Christmas decora
tions.

Early in the week ladies of the Red 
Cross Society trimmed trees for each 
floor of the soldiers’ wing. These 
trees were hidden until Christmas eve 
when they were revealed and gifts 
distributed to the men. The Red 
Cross also provided a Christmas 
stocking tor each soldier, while civi
lian patients were also remembered 
in this way. The Knights of Colum
bus sent a box to every soldier pa
tient.

Mrs. A. C. Skelton and# a committee 
of ladies trimmed a tree for the child
ren’s ward. This ward was nicely 
decorated toy the Imperial Tobacco 
Company. Mias McCarthy led a choir 
of ladies from the Cathedral who sang 
outside the hospital, and through the 
words giving great pleasure to all 
who heard them. DeWitt Cairns sang 
during the afternoon.

Christmas Day rules were suspend
ed and visitors were welcomed at all 
hours. A special dinner was served 
at decorated tables; a pretty menu 
card was provided. Very few of the 
patients left the Institution for the 
day. Dr. Farris and the entire staff 
remained at the hospital.

Last evening Major Hooper preach
ed a Christmas sermon at the Hospital 
In appreciation of his work among 
them a presentation was made to 
Major Hooper, Dr. Farris in a few 
words voiced, on behalf of the inmates 
their cordial feeling towards Major 
Hooper, and thpir good wishes for 
the coming year.

A very large number of societies 
and individuals contributed towards 
the Christmas festivities.

Protestant Orphans.

\ Tuesday, warmer 
% colder Tuesday. S; less general way.

(acting those in which speculation was 
rampant.

%N
rampant. Similar methods were also 
adopted by Canadian banka and the 

been reflected in theresults have 
stock markets of both countries, more 
particularly in the larger New YoA 
market, where drastic declines have 
occurred.

! AROUND THE CITY |
------r*

NOTICE.
Until repairs to our building 

are completed, the business 
' office of The Standard will be 

: located on the top floor of the 
• Merchants* Bank Building, 
Prince William Street.

Stock Market Barometer. JBfis
“The stock market, while not form- 

true estimate of values, is 5,tag a
always* a barometer of general condi
tions, being unique in the position of 
expressing the ideas formed by large 
Interests, based on their experience 
and Information, unknown to the gen
eral public.

“In Canada we are somewhat be
hind the United States as regards 
liquidation bÿ commercial houses, but 
this condition is expected to be adjust
ed Ip the next few months, when fur
ther reductions In the prices of all 
commodities should attract public 
buying, which, until now, has bean 
curtailed by reports of a disturbing 
nature.

“Unemployment in both countries is 
also quite general and this, it is felt, 
is the forerunner of a reduction In the 
coot of labor, and an Increase in pro
duction, these being the two great 
factors in thq high cost of products 
today.

>

Emerson Sc Fisher, Ltd.
Fire Department 

Had Many Gills
CALENDAR ARRIVED

The Standard is indebted to Law- 
son and Jones, lithographers of Lon
don, Canada, for a 
calendar.

CHRISTMAS TELEGRAMS.
The Canadian Pacific Telegraph Go. 

very neat and attractive 
form on which they are printing the 
Chirh'tmas greetings sent to friends 
by wire.

beautiful 1921

1
Chimney Fires Were Many, 

Causing Considerable Dam
age in Several Instances.

have a

The firemen were kept on the move 
from Saturday afternoon at three 
o'clock until noon Sunday, answering 
alarms for fires. The most serious 
damage done by any of the tires oc
curred at the D. C. Monro bouse. 
Union street, which called out the 
firemen on an alarm from Box 3.
„ An oil heater had been left burn
ing in the parlor and, in some man
ner unknown, set fire to the furnfltiv 
lugs. When the firemen arrived they 
found a brisk blaze In progress, and 
resorted to the chemicals. The par
lor was badly damaged, the, flooring 
and walls being charred and the fur- 
nWirings more or lees burned in ad
dition to the damage by smoke and 
chemicals.

At ten o'clock Saturday night an 
alarm from Box 132 was caused by 
chimney blaze in the Downey house, 

subdued

FIREMEN REMEMBERED
The firemen of No. 5 station are 

grateful to Mayor Schofield for a 
barrel of apples sent -to them on 
Christmas and to Chief Blake who 
remembered the boys with gifts of 
neckties.

With the New Year 
Will Come Many Occasions Where 
A New Evening or Semi-Evening 

frock Will Be a Necessity

Manufacturers Fortified.
“Our large Canadian manufacturers 

are well fortified by their exceptional 
profit? during the past few yea-s ia 
withstand their proportion of the con
traction In assets, while many whole
salers and fètallers are not so favor
ably situated and consequently aome 
trouble Is anticipated in this respect.

“Financial houses, on the other 
hand, have already provided against 
this emergency, having strong* aimed 
their ppsltldn by the necessary pro
cess of liqùftaation.”

Mr. Schplfcld also stated as an n- 
s tance of 8m firm’s confidence in Vie 
Canadian ohtlook, they hgve vecs'i.ly 
purchased tbs New flraenswlck stock 
brokerage business of J. M. Room son 
& Sons.

e dinner was served and every 
made to make the day a happySUSSEX NOT DAMAGED.

An examiaatlcn made of the S.S. 
Sussex, Friday, showed the boat not 
to have suffered from its experience 
on Navy Island bar. The 
sailed for Australia Friday afternoon.

AT SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE
Last night's service at the Seamen’s 

Institute was taken by Rev. Henry 
Ferma There were sixty or seventy 
men present who enjoyed Che eing- 

Kaferohments were served.
*>„------

LITTLE ONE DEAD
Clifford, youngest son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Joseph Fawcett, No. 6 Sydney 
street passed away on Christmas Eve. 
The little chap had been ill for some 
time. The funeral will be held this af
ternoon from his parents’ residence.

WILL REPAIR DAMAGE.
The extent of the damage done to 

the We-t Side ferry slip by the 
steamer Sussex will be determined 
by an examination to 'be made today. 
Local agents- to* li.c company owning 
the steamer have guaranteed to make 
good the damage dr ne.

steamer

4tag. Straight Shore road- It was 
without any damage being done. The ever engrossing task of selecting the frock you 

want may begin nowSunday’s Calls ii
An alarm from Box 12 yesterday 

morning about nine o’clock was oc
casioned by a slight blase in the house

a, For the winter”* whirl of gaiety there are many 
lovely gowns, fashioned of beautiful fabrics and delight
fully developed.

I of Mr. Ryan, Paddock street, caused
by thawing out water pipes, 
chemteafle were employed and quench
ed the blaze before any particular 
damage was dtine.

An alarm from Box 71 at noon yes 
ter day called the fire apparatus to the 
borne of Mrs. Goughian, 252 King 
street east. The fire started in the 
chimney and burned with intense 
heat. The chimney cracked open in 
the cellar and some burning material 
fell through the opening and started 
a blaze in the cellar. It was neces
sary to run a 'line of those to the cel
lar and play water upon the burning 

The chemicals were used on 
the chimney blaze which was a stub
born one. The house tilled with 
smoke, causing considerable annoy
ance to the occupants and damage to 
the furnishings. A second alarm was 
pulled for this fire, as it was feared 
the blaze had worked in between the 
flooring from the defective chimney.

The Chief responded to several still 
alarme yesterday, but did not think 
it necessary to summon the fire" de
partment.

Banquet In Honor
Afternoon Frocks and semi-evening 

decidedly interesting. Many are artfully simple, made 
of crepe-de-chines, taffetas, georgettes, and happy com
binations of two or more of these lovely fabrics. You 
will find our collection an authoritative one of mostly 
everything taut is new and charming.

Gowns are

Of Dr. Smaryah Levin ;

Splendid Programme Follow
ed Delightful Feast at Syn
agogue Auditorium.

SOME HATS.
A friend of The Standard gave the 

information yesterday that in the 
rooming he really witnessed two men 
walking in from East St. John wear-, 
tag straw hats and he inquired the 
reason. There is no answer, that is 
not liable.

Evening Frocks are many times delightfully youth
ful. These are fashioned of colored tulles, metallic 
tissues, satins and other dainty materials, ta unusual 

. and rich colors and color blendings. Overskirts and 
draperies of different shapes and varieties are featured 
and little distinguishing touches are added by the plac
ing of a bunch of varl-colored flowers or a narrow rib
bon waist band, with or without streamers.

1 : In honor of Dr. Smaryah Levin, o 
banquet was given last evening by 
members of the Jewish community oi 
St. John. It was held in the audi
torium of the Synagogue, which had 
been elaborately decorated for the oc
casion by the Young Men’s Hebrew 
Association. The Jewish flag and the 
Union Jack were prominently display
ed and bhxp and white bunting was 
effectively used.

B. L. Aradur was toastmaster. Ad 
dresses wéro made by Dr. Press and 
Dr. Levin. Music was furnished by 
the young Judean orchestra. A de
lightful solo wae given by Mise Belie 
Amdur.

The ladles’ committee, with Mrs, 
J. Goldman as convener, waa as fol
lows: Mrs. B. Jacobson, Mrs. 8. Le
vine, Mrs. J. Cohen, Mns. E. Rubens, 
Mrs. S. Budovich.

Vs*—
ADDRESSES JEWS

A very able expliination of the 
bit ion of Jews to return to Pafleetine, 
or Zionism, was given yesterday af
ternoon at the Synagogue by Dr. 
Smaryah Levin, Ph.D. The Rabbi, Dr. 
Press, introduced the distinguished 
speaker, whose interesting address tin 
the Jewish language was attentively 
listened to by a large audience.

L

AI

Among the newest colors will be seen, Adriatic 
blue, pumpkin, orange, sunktet and others light or dark-, 
er as desired.

Exorbitant Prices 

Charged For Turkey

pj:
CHRISTMAS PARTY

The Public School at Ketepec had 
an excellent programme at its clos
ing for the Christmas holidays. After 
the dally lesson, several songs, read
ings and exercises were given. Mucn 
credit Is due Miss Jessie G-iDtland, of 
Westfield, who fills the position of 
teacher.

Through the generosity of Mrs. Al
lan Jones. A. J. Gregory and others, 
the children were presented with gifts 
and the usuel Christmas goodies from 
a well filled tree .

Party Frocks for girls up to fourteen years of age 
are showing in the very smartest styles you have seen. 
Some ere long waisted; others in empire effects, You 
won’t find it hard to select a becoming model, whether 
the girl It’s for ^s alight

An early inspection of these lovely frocks is invited.

j
The directors of the St. John Prot

estant Orphanage desire to thank the 
many friends from all over the prov
ince who so kindly contributed to
wards the Christmas cheer for the 
institution in .Brittain street and in 
West St. John. Among the many gifts 
wNich were received were turkeys 
for the West St. John Home from C. 
E. Swanton ; $50 from a fraternial 
Society in Moncton for Christmas 
gifts ; a bale of children’s clothing 
from a todies’ lodge at Moncton; a 
large bale of clothing and gifts from 
a ladles lodge in St. Stephen and gifts 
from many individual friends In the 
city and throughout the province. 
James Manchester gave many valu 
able gifts.

C. F. Tilley, of West St. John, 
by strenuous work In collecting, sup
plied two Christmas trees and a gift 
for each child in the West Side 
Orphanage, and acting as Santa 
Claus, presented them to the children 
with the assistance of D. C. Clark, the 
president

Hie children at that orphanage sang 
carde very sweetly, having been 
trained by the matron, Miss Dawes, 
and short speeches were made toy the 
president and rice-president David 
Hlwfrell. A vote of thanks was ten
dered Miss O’Reilly who had assisted 
in trimming the trees. There are

Popular Christmas Bird Pass
ed up by Many Who Re
fused to Pay Price.

or stout.
PRESENTED WITH

SUBSTANTIAL PURSE »

lSecond Floor.)NSThe OHy Market held anythtag but 
Christmas cheer tor the fellow look
ing tor turkey, goose or dhdicken on 
Friday. The venders esw you com
ing and were lying ta wait If you 
wanted to secure a turkey you had to 
have your pockets budging with “yel
low hacks,’’ as those rare birds were 
jumped up to 90 cents a pound. A 
few of those burdened with coin bit 
at that price, and hdrred a squad of 
police to see they got safely home 
with thafar prize without being held 
up by highwaymen.

Geese moved up a peg, from 65 to 
$5 cents on the pound. Geese were 
not in demand, en the etodk, and a 
huge one, was not Inviting In ap-

At the ctoee of the evening’s serv
ices at the Victoria street church Sun
day, W. IL McDonald, on behalf u. 
the congregation, presented a sub
stantial purse* to Rev. and Mrs. Hud
son, accompanied by an address. The 
presentation was in‘recognition of the 
valuable services rendered, especially 
In oonnectUy with Che new church.

Seamen’s Institute
Looks After Men

who were sent VICTORIA RINK.
Skating this afternoon. Band and 

,ehating tonight.

The eighteen 
home by the High tiommisstoner and 
cared tor toy the Seamen’s Institute, 
were scat to thetr Individual homes
through the ktndness of the Navy 
League. Tickets were purchased tor DRES8 8UIT6 AND ACCESSORIES.

The famous 26th Century Brand 
Dress Suita unsurpassed. Dress 
Shirts, soft and stiff bosoms, recent
ly opened. Neckwear for full dress 
or tuxedo Waistcoats that lend the 
touch of white to the black suit. Bet
ter step in early and supply your 
wardrobe needs. Gllmour’s, 68 King 
street,

And Nowthem, aal tanche» prepared tor tna 
joniney, and everTthint that flooM be 
«bought of was dene tor their comfort
by «he tray.

aw-Mm of diem 
Montreal train, tad 
on die Mgby boat, 
tog, tor Yemen*. 
do*t thM* all at 
to raw* the end otdheir wandering*.

pearaoee. Ilooks found u few takers
figure.at the

away en ten£ Turned to CMckann
it's HOW to a end your Christman gift 
money to best advantage. You notice we 
did not say “where” because naturally this is 
the logical shop.

There are Fun, Hat», Gloves, Frocks and other things you'll need this winter.
.................................................................................................................................................................Im

The great majority of market paron Ohrtatmsa mom- 
sad there te little 

wIM be glad
Irons turned their attention from the
prohibitively priced turkeys and «be 
non-attractive geese to chickens. The 
nutadputeftora of price “bulled" the 

on chickens and drove the 
price from 46 cents to 65 cents a 
pound. Can you beat *T There was 

t Friday who de
serves a place in the “Han of P 
He refused to crowd the pufctfe and

at 40 cents dtrittfeso turkey, tout Ms, Pla, and 
the children were afl In revolt 
the exorbitant pries* charged, eepe- 

to many ctefly on Friday, sad agreed to 
K up.

Christmas treat this evening In Sea
men’s Institute. Donations of cake 
most acceptable. *

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE 
Once again the old favorites, Bhn- 

press of France Concert Party, Tues
day night, right o'clock, 20 cents;

more than 106 children In the inrtl-
tat tom. A great many friends called 
daring the day, CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEALS 60c.

NOTICE
AH partie» haring account» against 

General PnbHe Hospital are requested 
to have them In not later than the 

'lets. H. Hedden, MJ>.,

Victoria Ktng 
bund 
have «Rating

I sold
for eMokeou and 30 cento tor tofclBerry we eeuU not

■URL The point,
.4* ■ ■V’-Vv.Sirfv i..... *

He made quick sale*. 
H wm> « dtoai to bn

oat
offi* toe

-A %
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Big Ben wtil wake you with a cheery “Good Morn
ing,” every day In the year. He’ll bring you out of bed 
with a silver-toned call that will make you feel like 
saying “Good Morning" to every one you meet.

He’s punctual, he’s accurate—always signals at the 
proper time. An excellent companion for progressive

Backx of Big Ben stands a community of clock 
makers who build quality into every timepiece. Accu
rate, long-lived alarms that make satisfied customers 
everywhere.
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